HIT YOUR STRIDE ALONG THE SHORELINE

Aquatic amenities abound at Tanyard Shores, Glen Burnie’s newest waterfront community offering **townhomes from the upper $300s**, active adult villas from the upper $400s, and single-family homes from the mid $500s.

TANYARDSHORES.COM

Explore two brand new residential communities surrounded by the best of Maryland’s natural landscape. With friendly neighbors, scenic views, and dynamic amenities, wider horizons await you.

watershed

METE YOUR TURNING POINT

From dynamic playscapes and gathering spaces to the natural wonder of the neighboring Patuxent Wildlife Refuge, life at Watershed is full of adventure. Discover contemporary **townhomes from the mid $400s**.

LIVEWATERSHED.COM
Is your child struggling?
WE CAN HELP!

Telebehavioral Health Services for Military Families

We can help your family overcome daily problems including:

- Anxiety
- Home Schooling Difficulties
- Social Isolation
- Parent–Child Conflicts
- Sibling Conflicts
- Lack of Routine or Structure
- Noncompliance
- Tantrums
- Aggression
- Depression
- Toileting Problems
- Sleeping & Eating Problems

Connect from the privacy and safety of your home!
To schedule a telehealth appointment, please call 443-923-7508.

Visit our website at www.kennedykrieger.org/military for additional information.

Kennedy Krieger Institute is a TRICARE provider (Prime, Select, and USFHP).
PROUDLY SERVING OUR MILITARY FAMILIES

Drive-Thru Mobile Order = FASTER SERVICE

Download the CFA ONE APP
Options available.....
Mobile Carry Out
Mobile Dine In
Mobile Delivery
Mobile Drive Thru
Mobile Catering Pick Up
Mobile Catering Delivery
Doordash
Uber Eats
EARN POINTS. REDEEM REWARDS.

7055 Arundel Mills Cir,
Hanover, MD 21076
410-799-2812
Mon - Sat 6:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Closed on Sunday
https://www.cfarestaurant.com/arundelmills/

7831 Quarterfield Park Road,
Severn, MD 21144
410-969-8272
Mon - Sat 6:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Closed on Sunday
https://www.cfarestaurant.com/quarterfieldcrossing/
DREAM UP.
LIVE UP AT AVALON.

Avalon Russett
8185 Scenic Meadow Drive
Laurel, MD 20724
Spacious one-, two- and three-bedroom apartments and townhomes, only 4 miles from NSA and Ft. Meade.
For more information, visit AvalonRussett.com or call 866-261-7426

Avalon Laurel
6900 Andersons Way
Laurel, MD 20707
Thoughtfully designed one-, two- and three-bedroom apartments and townhomes with central access to I-95, ICC-200, I-495.
For more information, visit AvalonLaurel.com or call 844-276-3169

Avalon Arundel Crossing
811 Concorde Circle
Linthicum Heights, MD 21090
Studio, one-, two-, and three-bedroom apartments minutes from Arundel Mills Mall and Fort Meade.
For more information, visit AvalonArundelCrossing.com or call 410-729-6806

Preferred Employers Discount
• Discounts for active military available! Please reach out to community for specifics.
• Must show proof of government issued ID and mention this ad to receive discount
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**The Fort Meade Logo**

Adopted in 2019, the Fort Meade Logo is a visual representation of the installation’s transformation from a rally point for troops heading to Europe more than 100 years ago to a 21st-century Power Projection Platform.

Fort Meade continues to evolve toward its future as part of the multi-domain operations concept for America’s fighting force. Now the home of the nation’s tenth and newest Combatant Command – U.S. Cyber Command – along with the National Security Agency, the Defense Information Systems Agency/Joint Force Headquarters-Department of Defense Information Network, the Marine Cryptologic Support Battalion, the Air Force’s 70th Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance Wing, the Navy’s Cryptologic Warfare Group 6, the Space Force, the Defense Media Activity and 120 other tenant organizations on the installation, Fort Meade is the Nation’s Premier Platform for Information, Intelligence and Cyber Operations.

The logo helps illustrate Fort Meade’s efforts to address the future needs of a rapidly changing and growing community and to exemplify the vision that makes Fort Meade one of the nation’s installations of choice. Fort Meade has grown into the second largest Army installation in the U.S. in terms of population and the largest employer in the state of Maryland.

The image of the sword on the logo represents the enduring symbol of military strength. The lightning bolt represents the communication, electronics, and information technology fields. The key represents the security and intelligence fields.

The stars represent the six branches of the U.S. military, including the Space Force, each of which has service members at Fort Meade. The globe represents the installation’s worldwide mission. The green color of the globe represents that Fort Meade is an Army installation, and the purple color of the atmosphere represents the joint nature of the work done here, with all branches working in concert in national defense.

Within the inner white-gray circle there is some computer encryption which are not random numbers but have meaning to what Fort Meade is all about as it continues its growth in serving the defense of the United States.

The logo was designed by the former Fort’s Visual Information Chief, Benjamin Rogers.
Digital Garrison is here!

The Installation Management Command has teamed with the Army and Air Force Exchange Service to develop a mobile-capable application that has been deployed across all IMCOM-controlled garrison commands worldwide. Members of the DOD family can download the Digital Garrison App to their personal mobile device now for free from both app stores.

“We’re informing and expecting our Fort Meade community to take full advantage of this great technology development,” said Chad Jones, Fort Meade director of public affairs. “Not only does the Digital Garrison App contain up-to-date information about Fort Meade, but it holds that same specific information for each IMCOM garrison worldwide.”

“And, on top of that, the App provides access to the Exchange shopping mall online so community members can take advantage of the great values being provided to Exchange shoppers.”

Other important elements contained within the Digital Garrison App include:

• Information specific to each user’s community such as an installation directory, gate locations, fitness and recreation options, events and more.
• The dashboard includes a user profile, weather details and information on local Exchange shopping and restaurants.
• Access to ShopMyExchange.com with in-app shopping and a mobile wallet with sales promotions and a secure method for storing payment options.
• Digital Garrison integrates information about installation services provided by IMCOM (includes Army MWR) and Exchange and links to other capabilities and partners like RCI companies and the Defense Commissary Agency.
• Digital Garrison is customizable by the user to provide information specific to one of 62 Army installations.

The Digital Garrison was piloted by 450 Soldiers and families at 10 garrisons, both inside and outside of the U.S. The pilot validated the need for an app, with users requesting even more installation information than in the initial release.

“Garrison Commanders desired a mobile app to facilitate access to installation services without overtaxing resources,” said Scott Malcolm, IMCOM director of public affairs. “In the summer of 2019, IMCOM developed two apps, each to correspond with its two networks - https://home.army.mil and https://www.armymwr.com/

“Exchange was also developing its own app. Since all three intendeds to provide information and facilitate access to on-post services, the IMCOM Commanding General and the Exchange Director/CEO decided to work together to develop a single app that could present a more complete picture of available installation services in one place. From retail to recreation, and fitness to financial readiness, Digital Garrison connects users with a full range of quality-of-life services.”

In November 2020, Fort Meade began transitioning from its Fort George G Meade App so it could fully integrate the Digital Garrison App into the installation’s Digital Meade platform, which already includes Meade TV, social media sites and our Podcast - Fort Meade Declassified.

“Adding Digital Garrison to our Digital Meade platform helps us continue to provide engaging timely information to our audiences through multiple mediums users actually use,” Jones said. “Our job is to make information accessible to users where they get their information. Digital Garrison helps us continue to do that.”

The Digital Garrison App is available as a free download as the Army’s enterprise app for its installations.
Digital Meade – On the scene

Digital Meade is the Fort’s new digital media platform for providing garrison information to the community. It signifies an evolution in how garrison leadership provides information and news to the command and garrison partners. Digital Meade is now the cornerstone for maintaining, coordinating, and synchronizing garrison communications across its many public affairs platforms.

According to Chad Jones, garrison public affairs officer, the changes are a necessary step in making sure the speed and accuracy of useful information to the community utilizes all available communications technologies and platforms.

Fort Meade’s tenants, organizations and community can provide content to Digital Meade by contacting Chad Jones at chad.t.jones.civ@army.mil or meadetv1@gmail.com

Digital Meade is a central location to find news and information elements, the garrison Facebook page — including Facebook Live events such as the town halls regularly hosted by the garrison commander — Fort Meade’s Twitter and Instagram accounts, Meade TV, Fort Meade Declassified podcasts, the Digital Garrison App for mobile devices, and the Installation Events Calendar. To post information, please send information to meadetv1@gmail.com

Fort Meade Facebook: Fort Meade uses the communications and connection power of Facebook to provide a useful platform for community members to have their voices heard and ensure garrison leadership has another way to understand the important issues affecting the work and home life of Team Meade members. To post information, please send information to meadetv1@gmail.com

Our Facebook page allows us to share information in near real time with the community, providing updates that affect service members, civilians, contractors, and their families.

Fort Meade Twitter: Twitter provides a more focused approach to information sharing, using the limited character length to describe in more concise terms the happenings on post. To post information, please send information to meadetv1@gmail.com

Fort Meade Instagram: Instagram provides a more image-driven approach to storytelling, allowing us to inform the Fort Meade community in a more relaxed setting.

Digital News and Information: Meade Read provide a one-stop shop for all digital forms of communication and articles, the Digital Media page is the center of all our digital platforms.

Meade Broadcast: “Meade Week” is a bi-weekly program that highlights major installation events, service member achievement and quality-of-life stories. Viewers can access archived copies of the program on both the Fort Meade Facebook channel, www.facebook.com/FtMeade, and our YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/FortMeadeMD

While the primary audience are those who live and work on Fort Meade, the larger regional community with interest in Fort Meade is served not only by our online platforms, but local cable access in the city of Laurel, as well as Anne Arundel, Howard, Carroll, and Prince George counties.

Video submissions from units and organizations on Fort Meade are always welcome. Contact email: meadetv1@gmail.com

Fort Meade Declassified: Fort Meade Declassified podcast provides a biweekly avenue to discuss a wide range of topics in a more personal setting, giving us deeper insight into topics affecting the Fort Meade community. If you would like your organization or event highlighted on Declassified, please send information to meadetv1@gmail.com

Digital Garrison App: The Digital Garrison App is a collaborative effort between the Installation Management Command and the Army and Air Force Exchange Service to deliver comprehensive information and news about IMCOM garrison operations and Exchange services.

The app is also used to make announcements about events, gate and traffic, and safety information, as well as serve as a one-touch connection to various 24-hour hotlines and garrison services. To post information on the App, contact meadetv1@gmail.com

Installation Calendar: This medium for tracking upcoming events is an outgrowth from members of the community who are part of the Community Council. The calendar is the go-to place for the community to keep up with upcoming community and garrison events available for community participation.

As with all evolutionary changes, the elements of Digital Meade will be adjusted as the Fort Meade community informs us on its ability to meet their needs, said Jones. Digital Meade is also a platform for mission partners and communities to share their stories.

“Digital Meade is easy for the community to share content with us and for us to push that content on our platform,” Jones said. “This gives everyone a better idea of the important work we do here on Fort Meade.” Send submissions to the Community Calendar to meadetv1@gmail.com
Welcome to the Nation’s Platform for Intelligence, Information and Cyber Operations -- Fort George G. Meade, Maryland!

Rooted in its distinguished past, which began in 1917, Fort Meade is now focused on its role as a 21st-century power projection platform. As a garrison, our mission is to provide required services, infrastructure, a safe and secure community, and a quality of life that supports mission readiness and the Fort Meade community.

Fort Meade is the Army’s second largest installation by population with more than 64,000 employees that represent the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast Guard and Space Force. Fort Meade’s more than 120 partner agencies include the DoD’s newest Combatant Command - US Cyber Command, part of the newest military service the US Space Force, as well as the National Security Agency, DISA/JFHODIN Combatant Command – U.S. Space Force, U.S. Cyber Command – the National Security Agency, Defense Information Systems Agency/Joint Forces Headquarters for the Department of Defense Information Network, Defense Media Activity, and several non-DoD agencies including the Environmental Protection Agency and Architect of the Capitol.

“Forward Meade”

The military has focused resources on readiness, modernization and ensuring service members and units have the tools they need to win the nation’s wars in the “multi-domain fight”, including in the cyber domain. Moving Fort Meade units “forward” are key elements in the effort to harden the nation’s networks and protect our cyber infrastructure.

Infrastructure in the form of road construction and improvements, access control point improvements, and building construction and renovation are ongoing on and around Fort Meade. These improvements support the warfighter by improving security, enhancing quality of life, strengthening family support, and changing the face of Fort Meade as we move forward to the next century of strategic service.

Fort Meade leadership knows to meet its vision as the Nation’s Platform for Intelligence, Information and Cyber Operations, attracting and retaining a talented, diverse, and educated workforce is essential. Fort Meade and its partner units work closely with the Anne Arundel and Howard County schools’ systems as well with the University Systems of Maryland and our renowned community colleges to develop curriculum that prepares today’s workforce while developing and investing in tomorrow’s pioneers. Fort Meade is home to seven Anne Arundel County schools to include three International Baccalaureate schools – Manor View Elementary, MacArthur Middle and Meade High. All our schools provide enhanced courses in science, technology, engineering and mathematics, or STEM. Meade High also has a Homeland Security Signature program. Our school liaison office works closely with the state’s educators to ensure our students receive the foundation of learning they need to maximize the opportunities they deserve.

Fort Meade also works closely with Maryland’s State Highway Administration and other transportation agencies to find convenient, affordable transportation options. In 2019, the Maryland Transit Association put on route the Crofton Connector as shuttle service to connect the Odenton MARC station with Fort Meade. In June 2018, we began a relationship with LYFT to ensure Fort Meade riders are picked up by drivers with complete background checks that allow them access to the installation.

Beyond that, Fort Meade continues to work with state and county employment organizations as well as the local chambers of commerce to ensure our family members can take advantage of the quality job opportunities in this growing region. Fort Meade has developed a regional partnership with Anne Arundel and Howard Counties Workforce Development Offices that helps family members find quality employment throughout the region. The Fort also hosts several job-fairs every year and works with the nearby Arundel Mills Mall to help our younger community members get full time and seasonal work.

Fort Meade is conveniently located between Washington, D.C., and Baltimore. The installation lies approximately five miles east of Interstate 95 and half-a-mile east of the Baltimore-Washington Parkway, between Maryland State Routes 175, 32 and 198. Fort Meade is situated in Anne Arundel County near the communities of Odenton, Piney Orchard, Laurel, Columbia, and Jessup. More than 12,000 service members and their family members reside on post. Fort Meade is Maryland’s largest single employer and has a major economic impact on the region and the state.

Temperatures range from 85+ degrees Fahrenheit in the summer to 30 degrees Fahrenheit in the winter. In the winter, the average monthly snowfall is four to 10 inches. In the early stages of the season, springtime is accompanied by high winds and moderate thunderstorms and summers are moderately hot and humid. Autumn is pleasant with temperatures ranging as high as the mid-70s.

In addition to the many recreational activities available on Fort Meade, the region itself is full of interesting places to visit. You can tour the historical sites of Annapolis and Baltimore; visit the monuments and Smithsonian in our nation’s capital, or attend a football, basketball, hockey, or baseball game hosted by one of the many professional and college teams in the Maryland, District of Columbia, and Northern Virginia areas.

This guide was prepared to help the Fort Meade newcomers but can also be a valuable resource to long-time residents and employees. Use it often to find information, including telephone numbers, addresses and web sites of the offices and facilities on Fort Meade. We hope your stay here will be enjoyable and your tour of duty professionally rewarding.
Fort Meade Public Affairs Office  
4409 Llewellyn Ave.  
301-677-1361  

- Fort Meade website for updated information regarding the installation, upcoming activities and events, visit https://home.army.mil/meade
- Digital Meade is the installation’s digital command information platform where access to the many communications platforms used by the garrison command are hosted. https://homeadmin.army.mil/meade/index.php/about/Garrison/public-affairs/digital-meade
- Meade Week, Fort Meade’s bi-weekly video webcast. A new edition is available every other Friday on our Facebook page, www.facebook.com/FtMeade, or our YouTube channel, www.youtube.com/FortMeadeMD. Call (301) 677-1388 or e-mail meadetv1@gmail.com for more information or to request publicity for your event.
- Fort Meade Declassified podcast, A bi-weekly forum with leaders and community members on what it means to be the Nation’s Premier Platform for Intelligence, Information and Cyber Operations. We cover topics ranging from life as a Service Member, to what our tenant units do on a daily basis, and what contributions members of our team make for the community at large. https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/fort-meade-declassified/id1495826760
- Digital Garrison App, the authorized app for personal mobile devices to stay connected to Fort Meade garrison operations, installation services, and report individual concerns and issues. Download from any app store free of charge.

Social Media Networking

Visit Fort Meade’s social media platforms for the latest community news. Connect with more than 30,000 post community members on the installation’s Facebook page. Stay updated with tweets from Fort Meade’s Twitter feed.

- Facebook  
  https://www.facebook.com/FtMeade/
- Twitter  
  https://twitter.com/home @FtMeadeMD
- Flickr photo stream  
  https://www.flickr.com/photos/ftmeade/
- Fort Meade Instagram  
  https://www.facebook.com/FtMeadapp/16818869963563/

FORT MEADE CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Please go to community calendar on installation web site to verify time and location of events and programs.
FORT MEADE CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JANUARY
• Community Council Update
• Fort Meade Newcomers Brief – Bi-weekly Wednesday
• Intramural Basketball Season Begins

_FEDERAL HOLIDAYS: New Year's Day and Birthday of Martin Luther King Jr._

FEBRUARY
• African American History Month
• Child & Youth Services Spring Sports Registration
• Fort Meade Newcomers Brief – Bi-weekly Wednesday
• National Children’s Dental Health Month
• National Prayer Breakfast
• Technical Job Fair at Club Meade
• Valentine’s Day Dinner

_FEDERAL HOLIDAY: Presidents Day_

MARCH
• Child & Youth Services Sports Basketball Tournament
• Child & Youth Services Spring Sports Registration
• Community Council Update
• Daylight Saving Time
• Fort Meade Newcomers Brief – Bi-weekly Wednesday
• National Prayer Breakfast
• St. Patrick’s Day
• Women’s History Month

APRIL
• Administrative Professionals Day
• Adult Intramural Volleyball Season Opens
• Alcohol Awareness Month
• Breakfast with the Easter Bunny
• Community Job Fair at Club Meade
• Day for Kids Celebration
• Earth Day
• Earth Day Run
• Easter Brunch at Club Meade
• Family Fun Fair
• Flea Market at the Fort Meade Pavilion
• Fort Meade Newcomers Brief – Bi-weekly Wednesday
• Intramural Basketball Championship
• Intramural Volleyball Begins
• Month of the Military Child Activities – Various Locations
• National Child Abuse Prevention Month
• National Library Week
• Operation Spring Cleanup
• Sexual Assault Awareness Month
• Youth Triathlon

MAY
• Armed Forces Day
• Army 10-Miler Pre-qualifier Race
• Asian Pacific American Heritage Month
• Community Council Update
• Fort Meade Newcomers Brief – Bi-weekly Wednesday
• Installation Spring Run
• Intramural Volleyball Championships
• Law Day
• Memorial Day Massing of the Colors
• Military Spouse Appreciation Day
• Mother’s Day Brunch at Club Meade
• Patriot Pride Run
• Safety, Health & Wellness Expo
• SKIES Dance Recital

_FEDERAL HOLIDAY: Memorial Day_

JUNE
• CYS Fall Sports Registration
• CYS Services Celebration Army Birthday
• Father’s Day Brunch at Club Meade
• Flag Day
• Flea Market at the Fort Meade Pavilion
• Fort Meade Newcomers Brief – Bi-weekly Wednesday
• Intramural Softball Season Begins
• Pediatric Health Fair
• Summer Camp Program Opens
• Summer Reading Program at the Post Library
• Teen Center Summer Block Party
• U.S. Army Birthday
• U.S. Army Birthday Run

_FEDERAL HOLIDAY: Juneteenth_
JULY
• Community Council Update
• Flea Market at The Fort Meade Pavilion
• Fort Meade Newcomers Brief – Bi-weekly Wednesday
• Independence Day
• Summer Reading Program at the Post Library

**FEDERAL HOLIDAY: Independence Day**

AUGUST
• Flea Market at the Pavilion
• Fort Meade Newcomers Brief – Bi-weekly Wednesday
• Intramural Flag Football Season Opens
• Intramural Softball Championship
• National Bowling Week
• National Night Out
• U.S. Army Field Band Summer Concert Series
• U.S. Coast Guard Birthday
• Vacation Bible School
• Women’s Equality Day

SEPTEMBER
• 9/11 Observance
• Commissary Case Lot Sale
• Community Council Update
• Community Job Fair at Club Meade
• Constitution Day
• Fan Fare Run
• Fort Meade Newcomers Brief – Bi-weekly Wednesday
• Installation Fall Run
• National Suicide Awareness Month
• U.S. Air Force Birthday

**FEDERAL HOLIDAY: Labor Day**

OCTOBER
• Breast Cancer Awareness Month
• Combined Federal Campaign
• Dental Hygienists Month
• Disability Employment Awareness
• Energy Action Month
• Fort Meade Newcomers Brief – Bi-weekly Wednesday
• Hallelujah Festival
• Halloween Pet Parade
• Halloween Run
• Hispanic Heritage Month
• Intramural Flag Football Championship
• National Crime Prevention Month
• National Domestic Violence Awareness Month
• National Fire Prevention Month
• Red Ribbon Week
• Retiree Appreciation Day
• U.S. Navy Birthday

**FEDERAL HOLIDAY: Columbus Day**

NOVEMBER
• Community Council Update
• Fort Meade Newcomers Brief – Bi-weekly Wednesday
• Election Day
• German/Italian Wreath-Laying Ceremony
• Great American Smoke-Out
• Fort Meade Army/Navy Flag Football Game
• National Education Week
• Native American Heritage Month
• Operation Fall Cleanup
• Thanksgiving at Club Meade
• Turkey Trot Run
• U.S. Marine Corps Birthday
• Veterans Day

**FEDERAL HOLIDAYS: Veterans Day; Thanksgiving Day**

DECEMBER
• Army/Navy Football Game
• Club Meade Breakfast with Santa
• Installation Holiday Tree Lighting Ceremony
• Fort Meade Newcomers Brief – Bi-weekly Wednesday
• George G. Meade’s Birthday
• New Year’s Eve Parties at the Lanes
• Reindeer Run
• U.S. Army Field Band Holiday Concert

**FEDERAL HOLIDAY: Christmas Day**
FREQUENTLY REQUESTED PHONE NUMBERS

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Main Emergency Number ......................................................... 911
Military Police .......................................................... 301-677-6622/6623
Fire ............................................................ 301-677-2117
Ambulance .................................................................... 911
Fort Meade Operator (Information) .............................. 301-677-6261

LOCATING A SERVICE MEMBER OR CIVILIAN EMPLOYEE AT FORT MEADE
Army ............................................................ 301-677-4547
Air Force ............................................................ 301-688-5151
Marines ............................................................ 301-677-0266
Navy ............................................................................. 301-677-7818/0217
Civilians ............................................................................. 301-677-6526

LOCAL GOVERNMENT INFORMATION
Annapolis City ............................................................. 410-263-1183
Anne Arundel County .................................................. 410-222-7000
Baltimore City .............................................................. 410-396-3100
Baltimore County ........................................................... 410-887-0000
Howard County ............................................................... 410-313-3000
Prince George’s County .................................................. 301-350-9700

SCHOOLS
Anne Arundel County Main School Information ........ 410-222-5000
Bus Transportation ........................................................... 410-222-2910
Central Maryland Regional Transit ......................... 800-270-9553
Transportation Resource Information Point ........................................... 877-331-8747

EARLY EDUCATION CENTER
West Meade Early Education Center ......................... 410-222-6545

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
• Manor View Elementary ........................................ 410-222-6504
• Meade Heights Elementary ........................................ 410-222-6509
• Pershing Hill Elementary ........................................ 410-222-6519

MIDDLE SCHOOLS
• MacArthur Middle .................................................... 410-674-0032
• Meade Middle .......................................................... 410-674-2355

HIGH SCHOOL
• Meade High .......................................................... 410-674-7710

GARRISON SERVICES
Army Contracting Agency ......................................... 301-677-5178/5148
Civilian Personnel Advisory Center (CPAC) ......... 301-677-6526

Emergency Services
• Administration ..................................................... 301-677-6622
• Code Enforcement & Public Education Division .... 301-677-5577
• Fire or emergency .................................................. Dial 911
• Alternate emergency numbers ... 301-677-2117 or 410-674-2117

Equal Opportunity Office (EO) (for Military) ........ 301-677-6687
Equal Employment Opportunity Office (EOO) (for Civilians) .......... 301-677-6298
Federal Executive Board – Baltimore (FEB) .......... 410-962-4047

Gaffney Fitness Center .................................................. 301-677-3716/3724
Garrison Chaplain (GC) ............................................... 301-677-6703
Garrison Command Group (GC) ............................. 301-677-4844
Headquarters Command Battalion (HOBN) ... 301-677-7967/7966

Inclement Weather ...................................................... 301-677-6323
Information Management (DIM) .......................... 301-677-1116/1532
Inspector General’s Office (IG) ................................. 301-677-7393
Garrison Safety Office (GSO) ..................................... 301-677-2396
Logistics (DOL) ...................................................... 301-677-9146
McGill Training Center .................................................. 301-677-6506/2622
Military Personnel Division (MPD) .............................. 301-677-5406
Morale, Welfare & Recreation (MWR) ................. 301-677-2988
Plans, Analysis, Integration & Operations (PAIO) .... 301-677-5480
Plans, Training, Mobilization & Security (DPTMS) .... 301-672-6214
Public Affairs Office (PAO) .......................................... 301-677-1361
Public Works (DPW) .................................................. 301-677-5960
Resource Management (DRM) .................................... 301-677-2443
Residential Communities Initiative (RCI) ............... 301-677-7748
Staff Judge Advocate (SJA) ........................................ 301-677-9262/9337
Visitor Control Center (VCC) ......................................... 301-677-1064

FORT MEADE FREQUENTLY USED ACRONYMS

ACSM Army Community Service ......................................... 301-677-5590
CDD Child Development Center ..................................... 301-677-4808
CPAC Civilian Personnel Advisory Center ................. 301-677-6526
CYS Child and Youth Services ...................................... 301-677-1104
DCS Directorate of Emergency Services ....................... 301-677-6096/6452
DFAC Dining Facility ....................................................... 301-677-5503
DFMWR Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation ........................................... 301-677-6111
DHR Directorate of Human Resources ......................... 301-677-2506
DINFOS Defense Information School ......................... 301-677-2173
DISA Defense Information System Agency ................. 301-225-5550
DMDA Defense Media Activity ....................................... 301-222-6700
DOL Directorate of Logistics .......................................... 301-677-9146

DPTMS Directorate of Plans, Training, Mobilization and Security ........................................... 301-677-6105
DPW Directorate of Public Works ................................. 301-677-9141
MDW Inspector General (serves Fort Meade) .......... 202-685-3321
KACC Kimbrough Ambulatory Care Center ................. 301-677-8880
NEC Network Enterprise Center ................................. 301-677-1116
NSA National Security Agency ....................................... 301-688-6524
OPM Office of Personnel Management ....................... 443-698-9200
PAO Public Affairs Office ............................................... 301-677-1361
SFAC Soldier Family Readiness Center ................. 301-677-6930
SJA Staff Judge Advocate ............................................. 301-677-9576
VCC Visitor Control Center ............................................... 301-677-1064
USCYBERCOM U.S. Cyber Command ......................... 443-634-1916

FORT MEADE 2023 POST GUIDE & TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
GETTING STARTED ON FORT MEADE

Fort Meade continues to be affected by the coronavirus pandemic of 2020 – UPDATE: As of 3 October 2022, based on local conditions, the Garrison Commander has determined that Fort Meade will move to HPCON A. Due to this change, Fort Meade’s building occupancy will move to 100 percent.

The DOD has protocol for public health emergencies, and they’re known as health protection conditions – HPCONs. Commanders review and update these HPCONs based on risk levels within a local community and in cooperation with local, state or host nation guidance. Military leaders and public health personnel use them to guide actions taken in response to a health threat.

Here are the DOD’s five HPCON levels and what actions they may require:

- **When the HPCON is 0**, or “Routine,” maintain your everyday actions to stop the spread of germs:
  - Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
  - Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and water.
  - Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash. Cough or sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.
  - Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth.
  - Practice a good diet and exercise.
  - Make sure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal flu shot.

- **When the HPCON is A**, or “Alpha,” there’s a limited health alert. Maintain your routine actions but also:
  - Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces.
  - If you’re sick, call your medical provider for instructions on receiving care before going to a clinic or hospital. Make sure your installation leadership is aware of the symptoms of your health threat.
  - Stay informed by routinely checking reliable sources of information such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and your local public health agencies.

- **When the HPCON is B**, or “Bravo,” your area is experiencing an increase in community transmissions. Follow the guidelines for the previous HPCONs along with the following:
  - Practice social distancing. Avoid unnecessary contact with others, such as shaking hands and hugging.
  - Avoid unnecessary travel, especially to areas known to be experiencing active disease transmission.
  - Ensure supplies of food, medication and other items needed for babies and pets are available to last at least 14 days.
  - Prepare for travel restrictions and cancellation of public gatherings, such as school, religious and other community activities. Make alternative arrangements for childcare.
  - Observe local guidance on movement restrictions and access requirements for military installations.
  - Seek guidance from employers and unit leaders about changes to work practices (for example, telework) and training events.
  - Comply with medical orders for self-isolation or quarantine.

- **When the HPCON is C**, or “Charlie,” your area is experiencing sustained community transmission. Follow all previous HPCON instructions and:
  - Expect cancellation of in-person gatherings (such as school, daycare and all community activities) and restricted ability to travel.
  - Plan activities for family members, especially children, in case you are restricted to your home for prolonged time periods.
  - Prepare for the potential of limited access to supplies and services, including severely restricted access to military installations.
  - Implement remote work procedures as directed by your employer.
  - If outside the U.S., authorized or ordered departure actions may be implemented.

- **When the HPCON is D**, or “Delta,” your area is experiencing severe, widespread community transmission. Follow all previous HPCON instructions and implement the following:
  - Expect to remain at home for extended periods of time as movement in the community may be restricted; at-home isolation or quarantine may be directed.
  - Follow all directives and guidance from local, state and federal authorities; they are enacted to protect the health and safety of you and your family.

Regardless of the HPCON level, always follow the guidance from your installation and local public health agencies.

This guide presents information about the installation and the services available consistent with a normal operating picture that has services available during the time when people would normally expect them to be open to patrons.

Digital Meade will continue to provide up-to-date and current information regarding community services, and you are encouraged to stay alert to the information presented in Digital Meade and the installation’s social media platforms before your visit to the service provider on the installation.
Fort Meade is virtually a city in itself. It consists of 5,067 acres with 65.5 miles of paved roads, 3.3 miles of secondary roads and about 1,300 buildings. There are three chapels, seven Anne Arundel County public schools, a credit union, post office, Post Exchange mall, and many other facilities. Whatever your interests—crafts, sports, recreation—all are available on Fort Meade.

Directions to Fort Meade
From Annapolis: Take U.S. Route 50/301 West to Interstate 97 North toward Baltimore. Take Md. State Route 32 West toward Odenton/Fort Meade. Take Md. State Route 175 West, Annapolis Road. Follow the signs to the Mapes Road main gate. Be prepared to present identification, vehicle registration and proof of insurance.

From Baltimore: Take Interstate 95 or I-295 South toward Washington, D.C. to Md. State Route 175 East. Follow 175 until it turns into Annapolis Road. Follow the signs to the Mapes Road main gate. Be prepared to present identification, vehicle registration and proof of insurance at the gate.

From Washington, D.C.: Take I-95 or I-295 North toward Baltimore to Md. State Route 175 East. Follow 175 until it turns into Annapolis Road. Follow the signs to the Mapes Road main gate. Be prepared to present identification, vehicle registration and proof of insurance at the gate.

How Do I Get Around?
Over the past few years, Fort Meade and partner units have worked with federal, state, and local officials to establish partnerships and work together to develop transportation options for workers and residents at Fort Meade.

Today, Fort Meade commuters from Maryland and Virginia can take advantage of peak-hour MARC Train Service, car and van pools, regional shuttle, and subscription bus services. These services, combined with other programs, such as Maryland’s Guaranteed Ride Home program and the National Capital Region Mass Transportation Benefit Program, are designed to help commuters better access mass transportation options and decrease traffic congestion by finding ways to help take cars off roadways. For more information, visit public website at https://home.army.mil/meade/index.php/about/Garrison/transportation

Commuting to Fort Meade
Consider shared riding? Carpools and vanpools are a great way to travel to, from, and inside of Fort Meade. www.aacounty.org/servicesand-programs/discover-commuting-options contains free resources to help citizens form carpools in vanpools within Maryland, D.C., and Virginia. Learn about mass transportation options through the link above and find information about bus and transport options and schedules, including the Odenton MARC Train schedule, Intercounty Connector, and the M Route shuttle.

Train Stations and Airports
Amtrak: The closest station to Fort Meade is the BWI Airport Rail Station. For more information, visit www.amtrak.com

MARC Train (Mass Transit): Visitors can travel to and from Baltimore or Washington, D.C. by using the MARC Train, a local commuter system available Monday through Friday from 5 a.m. to midnight. The nearest MARC stations to Fort Meade are the BWI Rail Station, the Odenton Station and Savage Station. For more information, visit www.mtamaryland.com

Airport: Baltimore/Washington International Thurgood Marshall Airport (BWI) is in Anne Arundel County approximately 10 miles from post and is the closest airport to Fort Meade. Other airports in the area include Dulles International Airport (Northern Virginia) and Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport (Washington, D.C.).

Regional Transit
The Regional Transit Authority (RTA) manages public transit services in Howard, Anne Arundel and Prince George’s counties and the city of Laurel. RTA provides a free one-call/one-click transportation information clearinghouse for the Baltimore-Washington region. Through the Transportation Resource Information Point (TRIP) you can find all public transportation schedules and fare information for the Baltimore metropolitan region. Call 1-877-331-TRIP (8747) for assistance. The RTA services Fort Meade from the Odenton MARC station is served by the Crofton Connector. See the schedule at https://www.aacounty.org/services-and-programs/bus-and-rail-transit

FORT MEADE HISTORY

Named for Civil War hero
Originally called Camp Meade, the base was authorized by an Act of Congress in May 1917 as one of 16 cantonments built for troops drafted for World War 1. The present Maryland site was selected June 23, 1917, because of its proximity to three railroads, Baltimore’s ports and Washington, D.C. The cost for construction was $18 million and the land sold for $37 per acre in 1917. More than 15,000 men were involved in the construction of 1200 wooden buildings that housed more than 400,000 men who deployed through the camp on their way to France. In addition to troops, Camp Meade included a remount station which held 12,000 horses, mules, and a blacksmith school. The 5,400 acres of land on which Fort Meade sits was originally owned by Maj. Samuel Snowden, a Revolutionary War hero. Camp Meade was named in honor of Maj. Gen. George Gordon Meade, whose victory at the Battle of Gettysburg in 1863 proved a major factor in turning the tide of the Civil War in favor of the North.

World War I
In addition to men and horses, Camp Meade included three infantry divisions, three training battalions and one depot brigade. The “Hello Girls”—women who served as bilingual telephone-switchboard operators in the U.S. Army Signal Corps during World War I—were also an important part of Fort Meade history. These women were some of the first to serve as uniformed members of the Army—24 years before the Women’s Army Corps was established. In 1928, the post was designated Fort Leonard Wood, but Pennsylvania congressmen, angry at
having the name of native son George Meade removed, held up Army appropriations until the Army agreed to name the new permanent installation Fort George G. Meade, which it did on March 5, 1929.

**Tank Corps Joe**

Around 1923, the famed tank-riding dog Old Joe befriended Soldiers who manned the 66th Infantry’s light tanks. Joe became the 66th Infantry’s official pet by order of the commanding officer of Fort Meade and acquired fame by becoming the Army’s only tank-riding dog. Joe died in 1937 at the post hospital. The entire 66th Infantry honored Joe with a military formation and a procession of tanks. Military trucks escorted Joe to a grave near one of the tank parks.

**World War II**

Fort Meade became a training center during World War II, and its ranges and other facilities were used by more than 200 units and approximately 3.5 million Soldiers between 1942 and 1946. The wartime peak of military personnel at Fort Meade was 70,000 in March 1945.

Fort Meade was home to many services. The Cooks and Bakers School supplied bread for the entire post—approximately 20,000 people, including families. In 1942, the Third Service Command opened the Special Services Unit Training Center, where Soldiers were trained in all phases of the entertainment field. Entertainers, musicians, and others involved in the entertainment industry, including swing-band leader Glenn Miller, served in Special Services.

Fort Meade was also home to a number of German and Italian prisoners of war. In September 1943, a group of 1,632 Italian and 58 German prisoners arrived at Fort Meade. Some of those prisoners died during captivity and were buried on the installation.

**The Cold War**

With the conclusion of World War II, Fort Meade reverted to peacetime activities. One key post-World War II event at Fort Meade was the transfer from Baltimore, on June 15, 1947, of the Second U.S. Army Headquarters. This transfer brought an acceleration of post activity because Second Army Headquarters exercised command over Army units throughout a seven-state area. A second important development occurred Jan. 1, 1966, when the Second U.S. Army merged with First U.S. Army. The consolidated headquarters moved from Fort Jay, N.Y., to Fort Meade to administer activities of Army installations in a 15-state area.

**Middle Eastern Conflicts**

In August 1990, Fort Meade began processing Army Reserve and National Guard units from several states for the presidential call-up in support of Operation Desert Shield. In addition to processing Reserve and Guard units, Fort Meade sent two of its own active-duty units—the 85th Medical Battalion and the 519th Military Police Battalion—to Saudi Arabia. In all, approximately 2,700 personnel from 42 units deployed from Fort Meade during Operation Desert Shield/Desert Storm.

**Post 9/11**

After the events of Sept. 11, 2001, like all military installations across the country and the world, the Army instituted increased security measures. Roads once used as shortcuts through the installation were closed. Gate guards and changed entry procedures made the installation less accessible. Despite these changes, Fort Meade continues to hold job fairs and other major events for which the public is welcomed.

In addition, Fort Meade Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and Marines deployed to far corners of the world to provide support to War on Terror on multiple fronts.

**Base Realignment, Closure and Transformation**

Fort Meade’s transformation began with the 2005 Base Realignment and Closure commission decision to move three major organizations to Fort Meade. The Defense Information Systems Agency, the Defense Media Activity and the Combined Adjudication Facility brought thousands of new employees and major construction to the installation, but the changes didn’t stop there.

**Recent construction includes:**

- The Candlewood Suites hotel, a 243-room Army lodging facility.
- A new Army and Air Force Exchange 24-hour Express facility
- A new 167,000 square foot Post Exchange shopping mall and food court.
- A new headquarters for the United States Army Counterintelligence Command
- A new 24/7 installation access control point at Mapes Road and MD Hwy 175
- A new headquarters for the 782nd Military Intelligence Brigade

Fort Meade is currently constructing a new Access Control Point and expanding Reece Road.

By far, the largest project is the ongoing development of the National Security Agency’s East Campus, which is also home to U.S. Cyber Command, Marine Forces Cyber and the high-performance data center. When completed there will be more than 5.8-million square feet of development on what was formerly the Fort’s golf course.

**Community Partnerships**

- As Maryland’s largest employer, standing at 64,000 strong, Fort Meade is an economic engine and with it, comes an impact on not only the state and region – but the communities in which our Service Members, Civilians and Families live.
Fort Meade and our friends in the community outside of the fence line work together for the betterment of our Service Members, Families and civilians who live and/or work on the installation. One key relationship is the Fort Meade Community Covenant Council, which focuses on collaborating and combining resources to fill the gaps so Service Members, Civilians and Families have a supportive community.

In addition to Fort Meade’s Local and federally elected officials, including the governor of Maryland, the Community Covenant Council is made up of many supportive civic and business organizations including:

– Anne Arundel Community College, Anne Arundel Public Library, The BWI Business Partnership, the Fort Meade Alliance, and the Central Maryland Chamber of Commerce. Fort Meade and the Fort Meade Alliance, a member of the Community Covenant Council, won the 2019 Army Community Partnership award for the Kuhn Hall project. The FMA is gifting Fort Meade the more than $3 million renovation of Kuhn Hall into and education and resiliency center. This center puts resources and services in one place and provides access to mental health professionals in a setting we hope will help erase the stigma of seeking help.

This year, the Covenant will be focusing its efforts on bringing the community together around the newly renovated Meade High. This $120M project is scheduled to be completed in SEPT 2024. The Covenant’s goal is to use this state-of-the-art facility to highlight all of the great programs and opportunities in the entire Meade High Cluster.

For more information on Fort Meade’s community programs and resources contact the Community Relations Chief at 301-677-6806.

Kuhn Hall - Education and Resiliency Center AT FORT MEADE

Fort Meade, as well as many Army installations around the country, has developed a resiliency campus to promote the concept of Comprehensive Soldier Fitness and provide hands-on training and support to Soldiers, family members and DA civilians.

It took 11 years of planning, a $5.1 million fundraising campaign, meticulous processing of an 800-item requirements list and extensive collaboration with six garrison commanders, numerous on-post agencies and innumerable community members to transform Fort George G. Meade’s historic Kuhn Hall into a modern Education and Resiliency Center.

The Fort Meade Alliance, Fort Meade Alliance Foundation, the U.S. Army, and the Fort George G. Meade Garrison embarked on a significant partnership to establish a Resiliency Campus for the service personnel, their families, and civilians at the Installation. The plan included the renovation of Kuhn Hall and its conversion into the Education and Resiliency Center, which will serve as the hub of information, programming, and services — providing a much-needed resource for the Fort Meade community.

“The partnership and fortitude of the Garrison, the Fort Meade Alliance, the FMA Foundation and the community — which began in 2011 — could not have been stronger as we progressed through requirements, design, fundraising, construction and now the official opening of this vital center,” said Deon Viergutz, FMA Foundation President. “The Education and Resiliency Center will connect and enrich the Fort Meade installation by providing an integrated system of care that will help our greatest resource – our people.”
The DoD community has long known that its most important asset is its people - service members, military family members, military retirees, veterans and DoD civilians. As the Nation’s center for information, intelligence and cyber operations, Fort George G. Meade leadership is acutely aware that mission readiness is only possible with a superior team of people who can endure the rigors and challenges of a demanding profession and who are supported by their families and community.

“The people of this community - whether service member, family member, civilian, or retiree - are the foundation of everything,” said Col. Michael A. Sapp, Fort Meade Garrison Commander. “As such, it is imperative they are provided an environment that enriches their wellbeing. Kuhn Hall affords the community with versatile space and the services to help us all navigate and cope with the stressors of daily life.”

The goal of Fort Meade’s resiliency campus is building strong, healthy service members, families, and civilians. That mission is accomplished through a combination of military and civilian agencies that work together to enhance strength of all things spiritual, emotional, social, family, and physical within individuals.

The Fort Meade Resiliency Shield was designed by the Fort Meade Alliance, in partnership with the Fort Meade Community Health Promotion Council. The logo was created as part of an effort to assist the Fort Meade community in identifying resiliency programs and facilities throughout the installation. The Fort Meade Resiliency Shield is a combination of individual shields that support the five pillars of resiliency – Family, Emotional, Physical, Spiritual and Social.

For additional information about Fort Meade’s Resiliency Campus, visit: https://home.army.mil/meade/index.php/about/local-community

KUHN HALL: Fort Meade along with The Fort Meade Alliance, a local support organization, partnered to renovate the Fort’s former distinguished quarters into the installation’s new Education and Resiliency Center. Construction was completed in November 2022. And as part of the gift, the Fort placed several information kiosks throughout post where individuals can get access to quality-of-life services both on and off post and throughout the region. To visit the portal from home, go to https://www.ftmeaderesiliency.org/#/categories
Listed below are services and resources located on Fort Meade that promote resiliency:

**ACS Resiliency Reception:** 301-677-1772

**Military Family Life Counselor (MFLC)** 301-677-1773

**Army Community Service:** 830 Chisholm Ave. Army Community services is designed to enhance resilience and well-being. Individual, group, and family sessions include Financial Readiness, Family Team Building, Communication/Conflict Resolution, and Anger and Stress Management. Hours are Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. For an appointment, call 301-677-5590.

**Applied Suicide Intervention Skills:** (Where is this located)

The two-day ASIST Workshop is open to all Fort Meade DoD ID cardholders. The workshop is designed to familiarize and prepare professional gatekeepers to successfully interact with individuals to prevent the immediate risk of suicide. The focus is on the warning signs of suicide and practical steps taken to intervene with confidence. Call 301-677-7984 to request training.

**Army Wellness Center:** The Army Wellness Center is located at 2474 Ernie Pyle Street (next to Kimbrough). The AWC operates under the aegis of the Preventive Medicine Services Division at Kimbrough Ambulatory Care Center. The facility offers free, holistic health services to help service members, their family members, retirees, and DoD civilians to build and sustain a healthy lifestyle and prevent chronic diseases such as heart disease and diabetes. The AWC provide programs and services that improve and sustain health, performance, and readiness of the Total Army delivered by highly trained health professionals. For an appointment, call 301-677-2006, Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed noon to 1 p.m.

**Fort Meade Army Substance Abuse Prevention Program:**

2464 85th Medical Battalion Road. The ASAP provides substance abuse prevention, treatment and referral services for active-duty service members, family members, retirees, and DoD civilians 18 years of age and older. Walk in services available Monday to Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For an appointment, call 301-677-7121.

**Fort Meade Education Center at Kuhn Hall:**

The Fort Meade Army Education Center is located at 4415 Llewellyn Ave. Hours for counseling services are Monday to Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., and Friday from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. The following schools offer services at the Fort Meade Army Education Center:

- Anne Arundel Community College: Monday to Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
University of Maryland Global Campus: Monday to Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. For information, call 301-677-6421.

Fort Meade Legal Assistance Division: 4217 Morrison Street, Suite 120. Walk-in services (no appointment needed) include requesting powers of attorney and notarization of legal documents. Attorney appointments can be requested by telephone, in-person or via the Fort Meade Legal Assistance Division website for various legal topics including estate planning, family law, landlord-tenant disputes, debt collection, security clearance appeals, income tax, and military administrative matters. Hours of operation are Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. On Tuesday mornings, a select number of 30-minute attorney consultations are available for clients who arrive no later than 8:00 a.m. on a first-come, first-served basis for all legal subjects other than estate planning. For more information, to request an appointment or to download our estate planning worksheet, visit: https://homeadmin.army.mil/meade/index.php/about/Garrison/staff-judge-advocate. To request an appointment, please call: 301-677-9504/9536.

Gaffney and Murphy Fitness Centers: Murphy Field House, 8451 Zimborski Avenue, 301-677-2402. Gaffney Fitness Center, 6330 Broadfoot Road, 301-677-3716/3724. Both centers are open Monday through Friday 5 a.m. to 9 p.m. Gaffney is also open weekends and holidays. Murphy Field House offers unmanned extended hours after normal operating hours. Murphy is open to authorized registered patrons ages 18 and older to utilize the cardio equipment and Nautilus weight machines upon registering for 24/7 access. Registration is required to gain access to the facility by fingerprint reader. Registration for 24/7 access is held at Gaffney Fitness Center during our Administrative office hours. For more information call, 301-677-3867.

Fort Meade fitness centers provide physical training to improve fitness and wellbeing, including running and run events, swimming, aerobics, spin classes, racquetball, weights and machines, and intramural sports for DoD ID cardholders and families. Gym services/hours and availability is impacted by COVID-19 conditions.

Kimbrough Ambulatory Care Center Behavioral Health Department: 2480 Llewellyn Ave, 3rd floor. The Fort Meade Behavioral Health Clinic serves active-duty service members, as well as dependents on a space-available, case-by-case basis. Walk-in services are Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. For an appointment or in the event of a psychiatric emergency during duty hours please call 301-677-8895.

Religious Support Office, Main Post Chapel: 4419 Llewellyn Ave. The Religious Support Office provides religious services, pastoral counseling, religious education, Bible studies, youth groups, choirs, and retreats. Services are regularly conducted for the major faith groups—Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, and Muslim. Nondenominational services and activities are also held at various locations around post. Hours for services vary per chapel. Call 301-677-4337 for more information.

U.S. ARMY GARRISON
Fort Meade’s structure is provided by the U.S. Army Installation Management Command (IMCOM) through the Army Material Command, which oversees all facets of installation operations—construction, family care, food management, environmental programs, morale and well-being programs, public works, and installation funding.

The Military District of Washington (MDW) provides the installations within its region real-time guidance, direction, and resources, and responds to installation management requirements.

Fort Meade mirrors the visions of both IMCOM and MDW to ensure quality of life for those who live, work, and play on the installation. Improving everyday life for the community and customers of Fort Meade is critical to providing a safe and secure environment. The installation is constantly improving its installation infrastructure and facilities, technology, and environment to meet expanding mission requirements.

Installation Management Command
IMCOM, a single organization headquartered in San Antonio under the U.S. Army Materiel Command, is organized to manage U.S. Army Installations at home and abroad.

IMCOM was launched to meet a number of objectives: implement a standardization process so that Soldiers and families can count on quality, consistent and uniform services at all installations; streamline how installations receive money and ensure installation funds are used for installation services (as opposed to combat training or other missions); relieve warfighters and mission commanders of installation-related tasks so that they can focus on combat training and tactical-related issues; and support mission readiness and execution.
**Military District of Washington**

MDW is a leadership extension of IMCOM and provides real-time guidance, direction and assistance to Army garrisons located in the region.

The mission of the regional office is to guide, direct, enable and oversee assigned garrisons; assess and convey resource requirements to IMCOM; and respond to installation management requirements. MDW also acts as a command-and-control headquarters relative to all base operations, functions, contingency operations and crisis management operations.

MDW reviews and oversees resource allocations, interfaces with major commands and other services, and implements IMCOM policies and programs. MDW also interact with congressional delegations when necessary.

**Headquarters Command Battalion**

4550 Parade Field Lane

301-677-7145 (Commander)

301-677-6431 (Command Sergeant Major)

301-677-4631 (Executive Officer)

Headquarters Command Battalion and Headquarters Company was established Feb. 9, 1971. Today, multiple military occupational specialties make up the Headquarters Company.

However, the mission of this company makes Headquarters Company one of the most multifaceted companies in the Army.

Headquarters Command Battalion and the installation headquarters provide a broad spectrum of administrative and logistical support to the post community. Headquarters Company also provides administrative and logistical support to several partner units. The Soldiers of Headquarters Company are committed to sustaining the highest state of readiness and providing the highest quality of service. The 241st Military Police Detachment is attached to the battalion for administrative and training purposes. Their mission is to provide law enforcement, military working dog teams and force protection.

**241st Military Police Detachment**

8477 Simonds Street

301-677-7897 (Commander)

301-677-4835 (Detachment Sergeant)

2nd Military Working Dog Detachment

6617 York Avenue

301-677-3435 (Kennel Master)

The detachment is made up of two Military Police (MP) detachments consisting of a Law and Order and a Canine Detachment within one command under the 241st Military Police Detachment. The 241st
Military Police Detachment trains and provides military police to perform law and order on Fort Meade, to include the NSA campus and the National Capital Region.

On order, the 241st Military Police Detachment conducts Physical Security, Military and Customs Operations in support of worldwide contingency missions. On order, the 241st Military Police Detachment supports the Military District of Washington in Defense Support of Civil Authorities (DSCA). The 2nd Military Working Dog Detachment trains and provides military working dogs to perform law and order by providing target odor detection (explosive/drug) on Fort George G. Meade to include the National Security Agency and the National Capital Region.

GARRISON SERVICES

Army Community Service
830 Chisholm Ave.
301-677-5590
www.meade.armymwr.com
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Army Community Service (ACS) offers a wide variety of programs and services to the military community. All military identification cardholders and Department of Defense civilian employees are eligible to receive assistance and enroll in ACS programs and classes.

• Army Emergency Relief www.aerhq.org

AER’s Mission is to provide grants, interest-free loans, and scholarships to promote readiness and help relieve financial distress of Soldiers and their Families.

Army Emergency Relief (AER) plays a unique and important role in helping the Army “Take care of its own.” AER is a private, nonprofit organization that provides emergency financial assistance to active-duty and retired Soldiers and their family members and the spouses and orphans of deceased Soldiers. Approval of AER funds are based on the need created by an emergency beyond the control of the Soldier.

Assistance may be in the form of a loan, grant or combination thereof. Educational scholarships are also available.

• Financial Readiness Program

This program supports financial readiness by offering education and counseling. Emphasis is placed on skills such as money management techniques, proper use of credit, financial planning, and budgeting. The goal of the Financial Readiness Program is to help families prevent financial difficulties before they begin. Budget counseling may be either self-referred or command directed. This program is designed to help participants pay off debts by working with their creditors. Records are confidential and protected for those who are self-referred. Program members also advocate for clients who have consumer complaints by attempting to negotiate workable solutions between the consumer and the vendor. Individual counseling sessions may be scheduled for advice on consumer issues.

• Information, Referral and Follow-up

This program provides comprehensive information regarding military and civilian community resources. Follow-up services are provided for those who have long-term needs.

• Mobilization and Deployment Readiness

Military life often means separation. Whether the first experience or one of many, separation is never easy. Having some sort of support system is essential, whether it’s a family readiness group, a social group, or a friend. Talking to someone and staying busy may help pass the time more quickly.

The Soldier Readiness Program assists units and family members to prepare for a deployment.

LODGING

At IHG Army Hotels on Fort Meade, you’ll discover a friendly, knowledgeable hotel team that understands the unique needs of military personnel and their families, as well as amenities and services to make your stay convenient and enjoyable. Let us turn your temporary quarters into a true home away from home with daily complimentary breakfast, free weekly socials, courtesy on-post shuttle service, free high-speed internet, a flexible pet policy, and opportunity to earn IHG Rewards points for free nights at more than 4,600 IHG hotels and resorts worldwide. Discover a whole new way of looking at on-post lodging.

Candlewood Suites
4690 Cooper Ave.
410-674-7700 or 301-677-5660
DSN: 622-5660 or 6529
Open 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

All facilities are nonsmoking

Candlewood Suites opened in December 2015 and serves all lodging needs at Fort Meade.
IN PROCESSING

U.S. Army Personnel
BLDG 4550 Parade Field Lane
301-677-4749

All Soldiers who are assigned or attached to U.S. Army Garrison Fort Meade, Partner, and tenant U.S. Army units must attend a mandatory five-day In-processing session upon arrival to the installation, scheduled by their unit’s S-1 in eMILPO. During this process, service members receive Comprehensive Soldier Fitness Training (Phase I & II), Sponsorship Training, In-process Personnel, Finance, Transportation, Medical, Dental, and Tricare services and orientation. Service Members will also attend the Start Right – Joint Service session where they will receive a welcome from the Installation Commander and receive briefings about support services provided by the installation.

Garrison In-processing week will start based upon the day the Service Member signs into his unit or the next duty day. Attendance at all five days is required to complete in-processing. Upon completion of this in-processing session, all Soldiers will have met the Department of the Army mandatory training requirement in completing 16 hours of Master Resiliency Training, along with completing all other related in-processing requirements before reporting to their unit for duty.

Start Right - Joint Service

Building 830, Chisholm Ave.
301-677-4107/4151

The Fort Meade Start Right Program is a one-day event held on Wednesdays for newly assigned service members coming to Fort Meade.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

• Baggage and Household Goods

The Fort Meade Personal Property Office assist with questions pertaining to movement of outbound and inbound household goods shipments via the Joint Personal Property Shipping Office, Fort Belvoir, Va., at 800-762-7186 or online at https://www.nec.belvoir.army.mil/dol/Trans.asp

• Fort Meade Personal Property Office

Personnel on post expecting baggage or household goods shipments, even if their shipment has arrived, should call the Joint Personal Property Shipping Office to complete delivery arrangements. Be prepared to provide a delivery address and daytime and after-hours telephone number. You can also request to arrange delivery by visiting https://www.nec.belvoir.army.mil/dol/Trans.asp The local office is located at Bldg. 4550 Parade Field Lane, and is available by calling 301-677-9639, Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
RELOCATION READINESS PROGRAM

The Relocation Readiness Program supports military personnel and their families as they relocate. The program includes education and training opportunities, such as pre- and post-move briefings, orientations and workshops, overseas orientations, pre-deployment briefings, cross-cultural training, and destination services. ACS also has a lending closet which maintains limited household items for newly assigned families to borrow while household goods are in transit. Other relocation services include support for waiting families, preparation, and planning assistance before and during the transfer, and cultural adaptation classes upon request. Sponsor training is offered to train unit representatives to be effective sponsors for incoming personnel. Information about major military installations worldwide, including Fort Meade, is available online at www.militaryonesource.mil For more information, call 301-677-5590, Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

POST ACCESS

All privately owned vehicles driven onto Fort Meade are required to be licensed, registered, inspected, and insured according to state and local laws. Vehicles entering the post are subject to a 100-percent identification check and all vehicles are subject to inspection by Fort Meade security personnel.

Department of Defense ID cardholders are required to scan their Common Access Card (CAC), military identification card or other approved access credential issued by the Fort Meade Visitor Control Center to enter the installation. Visitors who do not have a CAC, military ID or approved access credential must access the installation using the access control point at Mapes Road and Maryland State Route 175, they will need to use the right lane marked for visitors.

Those who are not DoD-affiliated personnel must have valid ID, have a valid need for entering the installation and pass a NCIC III background check. At a minimum, visitors should be prepared to present a valid Real ID Act of 2005 compliant driver’s license, a second official identification credential like a social security card or official passport, and vehicle registration documents when entering the installation.

Visitors that attempt to enter any other gate will be redirected to the Mapes/175 24-hour access control point. Contractors, personal service providers, volunteers and other individuals conducting legitimate business on the installation may receive an extended access credential when properly sponsored by an authorized individual, organization, or resident.

For more information regarding post access, call the Visitor Control Center at 301-677-1064 or 1065, Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., or see post access information/frequently asked questions on the FGGM homepage at:

https://home.army.mil/meade/index.php/about/visitor-information

Maryland Vehicle Registration

For information about registering a vehicle in the state of Maryland, visit the Maryland Motor Vehicle Administration website at www.mva.maryland.gov

A valid driver’s license, identification card, current vehicle registration and proof of insurance that shows dates of coverage, policy number and VIN are required.

Weapons Registration

DES: 301-677-1064/1065

Individuals living on Fort Meade must register their privately owned firearms within 24 hours after establishing residency on Fort Meade. Proof of ownership is required for registration. Individuals living in family housing, bachelor enlisted quarters or bachelor officer quarters may store firearms and ammunition in their quarters. Firearms and other projectile firing weapons stored in quarters are required to be unloaded and secured in a locked container (such as a gun cabinet, lockable closet, or gun case) or have a trigger-locking or action-blocking device on the weapon. Firearms and projectile firing weapons that cannot be stored in this manner should be stored in a designated arms room. Ammunition will be stored separately from the container in which the firearm or weapon is stored. Lost or stolen weapons should be reported to the Directorate of Emergency Services immediately.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Employment Readiness Program

830 Chisholm Ave.
301-677-5590
www.meade.armymwr.com
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Employment Readiness Program assists those seeking employment by providing information and referral services in the areas of employment, education, training, transition, and volunteer opportunities. The primary purpose of the program is to assist eligible family members who are relocating because of a military or civilian sponsor’s permanent change of station. The office provides information and services necessary to meet the challenges of military life. Computers with Internet access, a fax machine and copier are available for jobseekers to use at no cost. Employment Readiness also maintains an up-to-date job bank and offers a variety of job skill classes, including résumé writing, federal employment, interviewing, career exploration and other employment related topics.

Maryland Vehicle Registration

For information about registering a vehicle in the state of Maryland, visit the Maryland Motor Vehicle Administration website at www.mva.maryland.gov

A valid driver’s license, identification card, current vehicle registration and proof of insurance that shows dates of coverage, policy number and VIN are required.

Weapons Registration

DES: 301-677-1064/1065

Individuals living on Fort Meade must register their privately owned firearms within 24 hours after establishing residency on Fort Meade. Proof of ownership is required for registration. Individuals living in family housing, bachelor enlisted quarters or bachelor officer quarters may store firearms and ammunition in their quarters. Firearms and other projectile firing weapons stored in quarters are required to be unloaded and secured in a locked container (such as a gun cabinet, lockable closet, or gun case) or have a trigger-locking or action-blocking device on the weapon. Firearms and projectile firing weapons that cannot be stored in this manner should be stored in a designated arms room. Ammunition will be stored separately from the container in which the firearm or weapon is stored. Lost or stolen weapons should be reported to the Directorate of Emergency Services immediately.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Employment Readiness Program

830 Chisholm Ave.
301-677-5590
www.meade.armymwr.com
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Employment Readiness Program assists those seeking employment by providing information and referral services in the areas of employment, education, training, transition, and volunteer opportunities. The primary purpose of the program is to assist eligible family members who are relocating because of a military or civilian sponsor’s permanent change of station. The office provides information and services necessary to meet the challenges of military life. Computers with Internet access, a fax machine and copier are available for jobseekers to use at no cost. Employment Readiness also maintains an up-to-date job bank and offers a variety of job skill classes, including résumé writing, federal employment, interviewing, career exploration and other employment related topics.
Army Volunteer Corps
830 Chisholm Ave.
301-677-5590
www.meade.armymwr.com
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Army Volunteer Corps is designed to promote volunteerism to help meet the needs of the community. The Army Volunteer Corps coordinator, located within Army Community Services, assists community agencies to recruit and train volunteers. The Corps coordinator maintains a bank of volunteer positions on and off the installation, reviews interest and abilities, and recommends possible placement.

Civilian Personnel Advisory Center (CPAC)
CPAC Appropriated Funds Office
4432 Llewellyn Ave., Suite 5035
301-677-6526
Mondays through Wednesday; Fridays: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursdays: 8 a.m. to noon

Open by appointment only. Please call 301-677-6660 to schedule an appointment.

The Civilian Personnel Advisory Center services more than 2,000 Department of Army appropriated and non-appropriated fund employees. The center has program responsibilities for recruitment, position management and classification, labor and management employee relations, personnel systems management, and worker’s compensation.

CPAC Non-Appropriated Funds (NAF)
Human Resources Office
4432 Llewellyn Ave., Suite 5034
301-677-6660/7273

The CPAC NAF Human Resources Office offers services for all personnel. NAF activities are concerned with the Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation aspects of the military community. The NAF Human Resources Office offers jobs for NAF employment and is an integral part of the community. Non-U.S. citizens are eligible for NAF employment opportunities if they meet job qualifications and possess an alien registration card (Form 551). In addition, service members can be employed after military duty hours in flexible or regular part-time positions (evenings and weekends) with an application and approval from their commanding officer.

EMPLOYMENT VERIFICATION

Department of the Army Civilian Employees

For verification of employment, civilian employees can access MyBiz on the Employee Portal; Department of Defense and other federal agencies contact information can be found at http://www.usa.gov/directory/federal/index.shtml
Soldier for Life-Transition Assistance Program (TAP)
4550 Parade Field Lane
301-677-9871
www.acap.army.mil
Hours: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

All separating/reiring service members (including mobilized Reserve or Guard Soldiers) who have served on active duty for more than 180 consecutive days are required to complete Pre-separation Counseling, associate themselves with a TAP Center, and complete mandatory workshops and seminars before they will be allowed to separate. In accordance with Army Transition Policy Pre-separation Counseling should be completed at least 365 days prior to separation/retirement.

Soldiers may go to www.acap.army.mil to register and complete Pre-separation Counseling.


Equal Employment Opportunity Office
4432 Llewellyn Ave.
301-677-6298

The mission of the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Office is to promote a positive work environment for all employees by assisting management in carrying out responsibilities relative to equal employment opportunity, recruitment, career development and retention of a diverse workforce.

The Fort Meade EEO office provides a full range of EEO services for the Fort Meade garrison and tenant organizations. The office provides EEO, prevention of sexual harassment, and manages special emphasis and disability programs. It also provides mediation, counseling, EEO complaint processing and affirmative employment program services.

Affirmative action annual reports are available on the EEO Webpage on the FGGM website.

Hours of operations are Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Maryland State Employment Office
State of Maryland Department of Labor Licensing and Regulations
Anne Arundel Workforce Development Corporation
Anne Arundel One Stop Career Center-Fort Meade
4432 Llewellyn Ave.
410-674-5240

The state of Maryland, Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulations, Anne Arundel County Workforce Development Corporation and the Anne Arundel One Stop Career Center-Fort Meade provide client-oriented, innovative workforce solutions throughout the state of Maryland for residents and businesses. The One Stop Career Centers are collaborative efforts of the state of Maryland, Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulations, Anne Arundel County Workforce Development Corporation, the Division of Rehabilitation Services, and other partners. The Anne Arundel One Stop Career Center-Fort Meade provides employment services to business organizations, as well as military, veterans, non-veterans, and federal employee and military dependents seeking employment.

INSTALLATION SERVICES

Defense Military Pay Office
4550 Parade Field Lane
301-677-5071
Reviews 301-677-5275
Customer Service 301-677-7766 or 7059
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Closed Thursdays, 7:30 a.m. through 12:30 p.m.)

The Defense Military Pay Office (DMPO) provides timely and accurate support to Soldiers and tenant units located both on and off the installation. Additionally, DMPO handles death gratuity payments and cash collections for Soldiers whose beneficiaries are located within the local area.

Appointments for retirements and in- and out-processing should be made through a personnel service noncommissioned officer from the service member’s unit.

First-Term Airmen Center
301-677-6748
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The First-Term Airmen Center facilitates Airmen who transition from their initial training to Fort Meade. The center provides a solid foundation of base and ancillary training programs and briefings in order to prepare first-term Airmen.
Fort Meade Army Substance Abuse Prevention Program Buildings 2464 & 2466 85th Medical Battalion Road 301-677-7121

The ASAP provides a wide range of services to the community. Services include Substance abuse prevention/education, Substance abuse treatment and referral services, Employee Assistance Program, Suicide Prevention and Drug Testing (military/civilian). These services are offered for active-duty service members, family members, retirees, and DoD civilians 18 years of age and older. Walk in services available Monday to Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Contact numbers: Prevention: 301-677-7983; Treatment: 301-677-7121; EAP: 301-677-7981; Suicide Prevention: 301-677-7901 and Drug Testing: 301-677-7982. For substance use related concerns, please call the KACC Behavioral Health Clinic at 301-677-8895 during duty hours.

Identification Cards/ Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System 4550 Parade Field Lane Fort Meade, MD 20755 Customer Service 301 677-3342 Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Military in uniform, without their Family Members, have priority from 7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Limited walk-ins are welcome. Closed the last Wednesday of each month, 7:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. for training and administrative time.

Those 18 years and older need two forms of unexpired ID. One must be a picture state ID.

Lost: Military, Civilian and Contractors reporting their CAC as lost, must provide a military police report or a letter from there agency stating the reason for the lost CAC. Military personnel can present a counseling statement from their chain of command.

Military Members

Official documentation must be presented for any updates or changes (i.e., Promotion Orders, DD 214, and Re-Enlistment Contact). Name changes must be submitted by unit personnel. Must present two (2) valid forms of identification that is not expired. One must be a state picture ID.

Family Member

Dependents 18 years and older must have two (2) valid, unexpired forms of identification and have one of the following:

- Sponsor present
- Valid Power of Attorney (POA)
- DD Form 1172-2: ID Card Application signed by the Sponsor and a Verifying Official

- DD Form 1172-2: ID Card Application signed by the Sponsor and a Notary Public

Spouse: Marriage certificate/license, must contain a seal of the court certified, driver’s license (unexpired), birth certificate (must contain the name of at least one parent), Social Security card, photo ID issued by state or local government (no), final divorce decree, annulment, or death certificate from previous marriage.

Children: Birth certificate, Social Security Card. Children must be 10 years of age to be issued an ID card, except for single parents and dual military.

Newborn: Verification of birth from hospital. Sponsor must present the birth certificate and Social Security card within 90 days.

Single Soldiers and Child Born Out of Wedlock (For Initial Entry-Only Army)

Birth certificate, and Social Security Card. Must bring one of the following: Voluntary Acknowledgment of Paternity from the state where the child was born, a court order establishing paternity, or a Dependency Determination.

Stepchildren

Sponsor must bring the marriage certificate/license, (must contain the name of at least one parent), the birth certificate and a Social Security Card.

Full-Time Students

Students aged 21-23 years old must provide an official letter from the registrar’s office on school letterhead indicating he/she is a full-time student, enrolled in a program to earn an associate’s degree or higher and the expected graduation date. Student can also visit www.studentclearinghouse.org and print the Enrollment Verification Certificate. Sponsor must input in block 89 (Remarks) of the DD 1172 the following statement: “The Child Named is a fulltime student attending an associate degree or higher and I am providing over 50% of monetary support”.

Must have two (2) valid, unexpired forms of identification.

DFAS Packets, incapacitated Child (For Initial Entry-Only Army)

DFAS approval, if applicable. Photo ID, military ID, Social Security card, and medical sufficiency statement (memorandum from the doctor).

DFAS Packets, Parent/Parent-in-law (For Initial Entry-Only Army)
DFAS approval, valid unexpired photo ID, card, birth certificate and birth certificate of sponsor. Parent-in-law: in addition to above documentation, please include birth certificate and marriage certificate of sponsor and spouse.

The ID Card Facility does not handle the approval for these packets. Once completed you must mail or fax to DFAS Indianapolis Center. All packets need to be re-certified every 4 years.

100% Service-Connected Disable Veteran (DAV)

Letter from Department of Veteran Affairs showing member as an honorably discharged veteran rated as 100% service connected, authorizing commissary store and exchange privileges.

Must have a DD Form 214 (Copy of Member 4), an unexpired picture ID, and social security card.

Court order granting custody to the Sponsor. Court order must stipulate that the child will be in the care and custody of the Sponsor for no less than twelve (12) consecutive months. The court order can designate length of custody by age, time, or permanency. Also, must bring their birth certificate, Social Security Card.

Retirees (Initial Retirement): Retirement Orders and DD Form 214 (Copy 4), Reserve/National Guard Retirees need Orders/Letter transferring to Retired List and authorizing retired pay. If Medicare eligible, must present Medicare Card and must have two (2) valid, unexpired forms of identification.

Service Members Discharge (ETS)

Must have a DD 214 Member 4, and two (2) valid, unexpired forms of identification.

DoD Civilians

All data must be previously input through Civilian Personnel Advisory Center (CPAC). Must have two (2) valid, unexpired forms of identification.

DoD Contractors

All data must be previously input through Trusted Agent Sponsorship System (TASS). If going overseas, a Letter of Authorization (LOA)/Synchronized Pre-deployment and Operational Tracker (SPOT) is required. For the initial card, LOA cannot be older than 30 days. Must have two (2) valid, unexpired forms of identification.

Inspector General
Ft McNair, DC 20319
202-902-0202 (Call for appointment)
https://inspectorgeneral.mdw.army.mil/contact-us

The Fort Meade Inspector General office conducts inquiries into matters that concern the community at the direction of the installation commander. Soldiers, family members and Department of Defense civilians may also request to meet confidentially with the inspector general.
Garrison Safety Office
4550 Parade Field Lane
301-677-6241/4227/4867/4231

The Garrison Safety Office supports the Command by identifying safety hazards and problems that affect post readiness and recommends courses of action that assure mission accomplishment. The GSO helps protect the Fort Meade community by integrating consolidated risk management into all aspects of our missions, and everyday activities to ensure Fort Meade is a safe place for people to work, live, and play.

Motorcycle Safety Training: Military personnel operating a motorcycle on or off duty, regardless of their intent to ride their motorcycle on a military installation, are required to complete a prescribed motorcycle safety training course. Motorcycle safety training is not mandatory for DOD civilians. Currently, training is open to Army active duty, Army Active Reserve, and Active National Guard only. Additionally, all Active-Duty Military assigned to Fort Meade may utilize the Program. This course is not offered to civilians unless it is directly required for work-related activities.

The Basic Rider Course (BRC): The BRC is designed for students recently licensed, or those who have been riding with a learners permit and have some riding experience, but would like to obtain additional basic riding skills in a secure environment away from traffic and other distractions. The program consists of classroom and hands-on motorcycle training. The BRC is required for all military riders prior to operating a motorcycle. The Safety Office provides motorcycles if needed for the BRC. If a student uses Fort Meade-provided motorcycle, a learner’s permit, or license is not required.

The Advanced Rider Course (ARC): This course is designed for a licensed experienced rider who wants to sharpen his or her skills and operate a motorcycle on post. The ARC is required to be taken within one year of completing the BRC. It must be retaken every five years as refresher training for all military riders.

Office of the Staff Judge Advocate
4217 Morrison Street
https://homeadmin.army.mil/meade/index.php/about/Garrison/staff-judge-advocate

The Fort George G. Meade Office of the Staff Judge Advocate (OSJA) provides timely legal advice, service, and support to the command and staff of Fort Meade and any tenant partner unit. In addition, the office provides legal services and preliminary legal advice to active-duty service members, their family members, and other individuals entitled to receive legal assistance in the community.

Administrative Section 301-677-9200/9712
General administrative law questions/legal review requests: fmmdadlaw@army.mil
Civilian labor and employment law questions/legal review requests: fmmdlaborcounsel@army.mil

The Administrative Section of the OSJA provides direct automation, equipment, supply, and human resources support to all the divisions within the OSJA. The staff cannot directly assist clients with legal matters but will direct customers to the appropriate office.

Legal Assistance Division
4217 Morrison Street, Suite 120
301-677-9504/9536
Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Attorney consultations are by appointment only. On Tuesday mornings, a select number of 30-minute attor-
ney consultations are available for clients who arrive no later than 0800 on a first-come, first-served basis for all legal subjects other than estate planning. Notary and power of attorney services are available for clients without an appointment.

The Legal Assistance Division of the OSJA provides legal assistance to active-duty military personnel, retirees, their family members, and other individuals entitled to legal assistance within the Fort Meade community. Attorneys are available to assist in multiple areas including:

- Article 138 and Article 139, U.C.M.J., Complaints
- Financial Liability Investigations of Property Loss & Line-of-Duty determinations
- Insurance
- Landlord/Tenant Disputes
- Officer and Enlisted Evaluation Report Appeals
- Paternity, Child, and Spousal Support
- Sales Contracts and Leases
- Service member Civil Relief Act
- Taxation
- Wills

Claims Division
4217 Morrison Street, Suite 100
301-677-9898
Monday-Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Friday, 8:00-12:00 p.m.

The Claims Division processes, investigates and pays or defends the US Government under the Federal Tort Claims Act; processes, investigates and collects on behalf of the US Government under the Federal Medical Care Recovery Act; processes, investigates and disposes of other claims (Article 139, Non-Scope Claims, etc.); and provides general advice and guidance under the Personnel Claims Act. Since July 5, 2017, U.S. Army installation claims offices no longer process and adjudicate personnel claims (household goods, privately owned shipments, and incident to service claims).

The U.S. Army Center for Personnel Claims Support (CPCS) was established as the centralized processing and adjudication center for all Army Personnel Claims and is in Fort Knox, Kentucky. Soldiers must give notice of their loss to the Transportation Service Provider (TSP) within 75 days of receipt of their shipment and file their claim within nine months (through the TSP) for full replacement value or two years (through the U.S. Army) for a depreciated value. Go to http://www.JAGCNet.army.mil/Pclaims for more information on how to file a claim or call the CPCS at 1-502-626-3000 or DSN 536-3000 with questions. You also can contact CPCS by email at usarmy.knox.hqda-otjag.mbx.cpcs@mail.mil or go to the OSJA Fort Meade Claims website at www.ftmeade.army.mil/pages/sja/sja_claims.html

Procurement and Administrative Law Division
4217 Morrison Street, Suite 220
301-677-9174
Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The Procurement and Administrative Law Division of the OSJA handles a wide variety of contract law, labor law, environmental law, real-estate law, ethics, and military installation law matters for both the installation directorate and some tenant organizations.

Trial Defense Service
4217 Morrison Street, Suite 300
301-677-9218
Monday – Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Article 15 and Administrative Separation walk-in consultations on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

The U.S. Army Trial Defense Service provides representation and counseling to active-duty Army and active Guard, or Reserve military service members as authorized by Army regulation or as directed by the Chief of the U.S. Army Trial Defense Service. Primary duties of the defense counsel include representing Soldiers in courts-martial and administrative boards; providing advice to Soldiers pending non-judicial punishment or administrative separation; and providing advice to Soldiers regarding their rights under Article 31, UCMJ. Court-martial clients are seen by appointment only.

Public Affairs Office
4409 Llewellyn Ave.
301-677-1361
home.army.mil/meade

The Public Affairs Office serves as the primary point of contact for anyone interested in learning more about Fort Meade. This public information mission enables PAO personnel to work closely with local, regional, and national media representatives to “tell the Fort Meade story.” The Public Affairs Office also works with local, state and community leaders to build and maintain strong community partnerships. All media inquiries and concerns about public information should be referred to Media Relations at 301-677-5602.

- Command Information 301-677-5602

Digital Meade is the Fort’s new digital media platform for providing garrison information to the community. It signifies an evolution in how garrison leadership will provide information and news to the command and garrison partners going forward.

Digital Meade is now the cornerstone for maintaining, coordinating, and synchronizing garrison communications across its many public affairs platforms.

Meade TV 301-677-1388 www.youtube.com/FortMeadeMD

Meade TV produces a bi-weekly video webcast called “Meade Week” that highlights the events happening on Fort Meade and in the surrounding community. “Meade Week” is posted every other Friday on Facebook, YouTube, and the Fort Meade website. If you’d like video publicity for your event, contact Meade TV at meadetv1@gmail.com

- Media Relations 301-677-5592
Media Relations works with external media organizations to tell Fort Meade’s story through broadcast, print and online media outlets. The media relations team can provide advice and guidance for publicizing events to external media as well as respond to questions about participation in all media related opportunities. Media relations training materials are also available. All media inquiries and concerns about public information at Fort Meade should be referred to the Media Relations at the Fort Meade Public Affairs Office.

- New Media 301-677-1109
New Media oversees the Internet presence of Fort Meade, including the public website, the Fort Meade Growth site, the Facebook page and the Fort Meade Twitter account. Fort Meade’s online social networks provide an interactive way for those who live and work on the installation or those who would just like to find out more about the post and stay informed about the events that affect Fort Meade and its partner units.

Public Website
home.army.mil/meade
- Facebook
www.facebook.com/ftmeade
- Twitter
https://twitter.com/ftmeademd
- Fort Meade Instagram
https://www.facebook.com/FtMeade/app/16818869963563/
- Digital Garrison App

The Installation Management Command teamed with the Army and Air Force Exchange Service to develop a mobile-capable application to deploy across all IMCOM-controlled garrison commands worldwide. Members of the Army family can download the Digital Garrison App to their personal mobile device for free wherever they get their apps.

The Digital Garrison App is available as a free download as the Army’s enterprise app for its installations and replaced locally managed applications as of Jan. 1, 2021.

- Community Relations 301-677-6806
Community Relations is a key function of the Public Affairs Office. Coordinating tours of the installation, arranging tenant participation in local events, and working with schools and other community-based organizations are only a few of the many ways in which the Public Affairs Office serves as a vital link between Fort Meade and the surrounding communities.

Retention Office
2234 Huber Rd., Rm. 114
301-677-7760

The Fort Meade Retention Office is the center of post retention activities. The staff includes professional, non-commissioned officer career counselors who can assist those interested in an Army career. The Retention Office disseminates the latest information on options and career opportunities available to units.

Resource Management Office
4216 Roberts Ave., Rm. 132
301-677-2443
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. through 4:30 p.m.

The Resource Management Office (RMO) is responsible for appropriated funds and manpower allocated by the Installation Management Command to provide base operations support for Fort Meade and its tenant activities. The RMO staff provide advice and guidance in the areas of budget formulation and execution, managerial accounting, manpower and support agreements.

The RMO is the agency program coordinator for the government travel charge card and for the Transportation Incentive Program, which currently pays up to $280 per month for qualifying commuting expenses. Information for both programs may be obtained by calling 301-677-5813.

Plans, Analysis, and Integration Office (PAIO)
4550 Parade Field Lane
Fort George G. Meade, MD 20755
Director: 301-677-1962
Strategic Planner, 301-677-1128

Plans, analysis, and integration office programs provide support directly to the Garrison Command Group. The PAIO oversees the annual Installation Planning Board (IPB) and integrates action plans across the Garrison into a cohesive strategic plan, measures performance against the plan, and ensures Garrison leadership maintains visibility of overall Garrison success in implementing the IMCOM
Commander’s strategic vision and ensuring all long-range plans fully support installation sustainability goals. The PAIO directly manages and manages continuous improvement projects to close performance gaps and manage performance requirements determination reporting such as the Installation Status Report (ISR), Customer Management Services, Stationing, the Army stationing, and Installation Plan (ASIP), Partnership with Local, State and Federal government agencies and Army Communities of Excellence (ACOE).

Stationing

This process assigns responsibilities for and prescribes policies and procedures governing organizations using space/facilities on the Fort Meade installation. Your request should be submitted at least 3-5 years in advance if a new facility is required. If a new facility is not required, your request must be submitted at least 18 months in advance. All requests must be sent to HQDA/Pentagon Stationing Branch and they will execute unit stationing actions (activation/establishment, activation/discontinuance, realignment, and relocation) at the lowest cost consistent with mission accomplishment and with the maximum use of existing available facilities at the gaining installation.

Program Manager: 301-677-7911.

Interactive Customer Evaluation (ICE) - “Your Voice Matters”

The Interactive Customer Evaluation system is a web-based tool that allows users to recognize great service, point out a concern, or make a recommendation about the service provided and/or the organization.

- Allows you to provide important feedback quickly and easily to the service provider managers
- Customers can make submissions anonymously or can include contact information
- Gives our leadership timely data on service quality

Program Manager: 301-677-5480

Performance Management

Installation Status Report components - There are 3 ISR components: ISR-I, ISR-MC, and ISR-S. This business model provides policy, responsibilities, and guidance for the Installation Status Report Program within the Department of the Army. ISR evaluates the quality and cost of providing base support services at reporting Army installations worldwide, assesses installation service quality against established standards and the cost to provide those services, and communicates the condition of installation services to the Army.

ISR-Services evaluates the cost and quality of service delivery of ISR Program reporting organizations to established Army standards. ISR-S is used in the standard service costing process to develop cost estimating relationships used by the Base Operations Support Requirements Model to develop base operations support requirements.

ISR-Infrastructure provides an evaluation of the facilities on a installation. ISR-I assesses the quality, quantity, and mission support of rated facilities, and provides estimated costs to improve the base’s current infrastructure through revitalization or modernization.

ISR-Mission Capacity measures capacity and capability of the Army’s natural infrastructure assets (for example, air, land, water, and energy) to support the current and future mission.

GARRISON DIRECTORATES

Directorate of Emergency Services (DES) HQ
Fort Meade Police
Fort Meade Fire & Emergency Services
Fort Meade Physical Security
6619 Mapes Road

The Directorate of Emergency Services supports the Fort Meade community by providing police, physical security, access control and fire and emergency services to maintain a safe and secure environment of the installation.
Section I • Garrison

- Emergency: Fire/Police/EMS (24 hrs.) 911
- Non-Emergency (24 hrs.) 301-677-6622 or 6623

Emergency Services
Director 301-677-5083
Deputy Director 301-677-5083
Executive Assistant 301-677-5083
Fax 301-677-7208

Physical Security Division 301-677-6681
Chief of Physical Security 301-677-6618
Chief of Guards 301-677-6030
Physical Security Investigator 301-677-6608/6626
Alarm Administrator 301-677-6607

DEMPS Visitor Control Center
301-677-1389/1390/1064

Police Services Division 301-677-6623
Chief of Police 301-677-6043
Patrol Captain 301-677-6914
Legal Admin Service 301-677-7681
AWOL 301-677-6042
Animal Control 301-677-6068

Fire and Emergency Services Division
301-677-3805
Fire Chief
Deputy Fire Chief 301-677-5597
Fire Prevention Chief 301-677-6670
Training/Dispatch Chief 301-677-4725
Shift B Chief 301-677-3162

Director of Human Resources
4550 Parade Field Lane
301-677-2506

The Directorate of Human Resources provides a wide range of services to Soldiers, retirees and their families through the Military Personnel Division, Military ID Card Section, Retirement Services Office, Army Career and Alumni Program, Army Substance Abuse Program, and Administrative Services.

Retirement Services Office: The Retirement Services Office (RSO), Directorate of Human Resources, is responsible for the Army Retirement Services program encompassing Maryland and Delaware and five counties in Virginia and West Virginia. It handles retirement applications of active-duty personnel whose files are maintained on Fort Meade and offers guidance to military personnel contemplating retirement.

The RSO implements Army policy and procedures for the Survivor Benefits Plan program; publishes the installation retiree newsletter, Still Serving; develops local policy for operation of the installation Retirement Services Program; is responsible for the annual Retiree Appreciation Day; and directs the Installation Retiree Council.

Director of Logistics
77 Rock Ave.
301-677-9146

Director 301-677-9334
Admin Clerk 301-677-9146
Plans & Ops 301-677-9192
Transportation 301-677-9930
Supply and Services 301-677-9413
Food Services 301-677-9272
Dining Facility 301-677-3926
Maintenance 301-677-9271
Property Book 301-677-9413
Freight 301-677-9466
Passenger Travel 301-677-9685
GSA Vehicles (TMP) 301-677-2752
Fax 301-677-9675

The Directorate of Logistics (DOL) directs and coordinates certain garrison logistics functions, including provision of supplies and services, maintenance and management of material and equipment, movement of material and personnel, logistical support planning, and logistical readiness. The DOL also provides logistics guidance to supported activities.

Director of Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation
Bldg. 4550 Parade Field Lane, 3rd Floor
301-677-6111
www.meade.armymwr.com

The Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation (DFMWR) is comprised of more than 40 programs to service our community. DFMWR’s mission is to provide valued customer focused programs and services that support and enhance the quality of life to Service Members, Families, Retirees, and Civilians that commensurate with their sacrifice and service.

Directorate of Plans, Training, Mobilization, and Security
Hodges Hall
4551 Llewellyn Ave.
301-677-6105

DPTMS exercises staff supervision over all matters pertaining to emergency management, contingency planning, and operations; antiterrorism/force protection; ceremonies and special events; military support requests and taskings; service school requirements; TSC support; mobilization/demobilization; personnel information and industrial security on a continuous basis for Fort George G. Meade

Plans and Operations Division
301-677-3961
Hours of Operation
• Monday-Friday: 7 a.m. – 4 p.m.
• All Plans and Operations services are closed on weekends and Federal Holidays

The Plans and Operations division of the DPTMS develops
installation level plans and exercises for garrison and tenant units to support contingency and emergency operations. While incorporating emergency management, antiterrorism, and force protection the division is also responsible for the planning and execution of CONOPS to synchronize installation functions and posture the installation in the event of a natural or man-made disaster. Additionally, the staff has the responsibility for the functional aspects of the Fort Meade command and control systems, for receiving and validating all requests for support, serving as the single point of contact for all external agencies, and for the managing of the Emergency Operation Center.

Security Division
301-677-3400

Hours of Operation
• Offices Monday-Friday: 7 a.m. -- 3:30 p.m.
• Fingerprinting by appointment Monday-Friday: 9:30 – 11 a.m. and 12:30 – 3:30 p.m.
• All security services are closed on weekends and Federal Holidays

The Office of Personnel Security of the DPTMS supports the Fort George G. Meade community by providing quality oversight through personnel, information, and industrial security as a part of a force protection effort to maintain a safe and secure environment on a large federal installation.

Training Support Center (TSC)
2220 Pepper Rd.
301-677-9971

Hours of Operation
• Monday-Friday: 7 a.m. — 3:30 P.M., Closed for lunch: 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m., Closed on weekends and Federal holidays
• Open for lunch: 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
• Closed on weekends and Federal Holidays

The TSC Warehouse of the DPTMS provides a wide selection of equipment for short or long-term loan. The facility supports more than 200 permanent account holders covering West Virginia, Maryland, and the District of Columbia. A complete list of available training devices can be obtained at the TSC office.

Key Training Aids and Devices:
- First Aid Training Aids
- Resuscitation Manikins
- War Wound/Moulage Kits
- Full-Body Carry Manikins

Preparatory Marksmanship Instruction (PMI) Training Aids:
- Rifle Rest
- Target Paddles

Laser Marksmanship Training System (LMTS)

Other Training Aids and Devices
- Plastic Rifle/Pistol 1:1 Scale Replicas (M16/M4/AK-47/M-9/RPG-7)
- Grenade ID kits
- Unexploded Ordnance replicas (UXO)
- IED Kits
- Suicide Bomber Vests/Briefcases

McGill Training Center
8452 Zimborski Ave.
301-677-4719

Hours of Operation
• Main Facilities: Monday-Sunday, 7:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.
• Administrative Office: Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m. – 4 p.m., closed for lunch between noon and 1 p.m. The office is closed on weekends and Federal Holidays. If you have training scheduled that starts before 7:30, extends past 4 p.m., or is on a weekend, coordination must be made to sign for keys during regular office hours.

This facility of the DPTMS provides five classrooms, a computer lab, and a ballroom for training spaces. All rooms have a projector with laptop connectivity, screen and Wi-Fi access. The center’s ballroom has a state of the art eight speaker audio system, which can be equipped with wireless microphones. The audio system enables the operation of four microphones simultaneously. The computer lab has 14 computers with internet/CAC access. Additionally, we have the 50 State, 6 Territorial, Army General Officer, Army, Marine, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard and Senior Executive Service flags for use inside the McGill Training Center. For loan outside of McGill Training Center we have 10’x10’ and 10’x20’ canopies.

Directorate of Public Works
4216 Roberts Ave.
301-677-9141

The Directorate of Public Works provides effective and efficient facilities management to support mission readiness and execution and enables the well-being of service members, civilians and family members while preserving the environment.

Its major divisions include business operations and integration, master planning, engineering, environmental, operations and maintenance, and housing.

NOTE: For Garrison services regarding installation-related health and wellness and religious programs, see the Living Section. For community service family programs provided by Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation, see the Family Life Section. For recreation activities provided by Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation, see the Recreation Section.
PARTNER COMMANDS

1st Medical Recruiting Battalion
4550 Parade Field Lane, Suite 5502
301-677-7447

The U.S. Army 1st Medical Recruiting Battalion, Medical Recruiting Brigade, United States Army Recruiting Command, recruits the most qualified health care professionals available to work in the largest health care delivery system in the world.

The battalion staff recruit for the U.S. Army and Army Reserve in 15 states, the District of Columbia and all of Europe. Referred to as the “Patriots” and headquartered at Fort Meade, this battalion consists of four medical recruiting companies—located in Elkridge, Md., Boston, Pittsburgh, and New York City—and more than 120 medical recruiters and civilian personnel located at 21 recruiting stations throughout the region.

3rd Training Support Battalion (CS/CSS)
312th Regiment, 174th Infantry Brigade
2118 Annapolis Road
Human Resources/Recruiting/Retention
(301) 833-6668/6674
Family Readiness Group Liaison- (301) 833-6671

The 3rd Training Support Battalion (CS/CSS), 312th Regiment is a tricomponent organization with active, Reserve and Active-Guard Reserve component Soldiers within one command under the 72nd Field Artillery Brigade. The regiment’s mission is to assist in synchronization and coordination for premobilization training assistance and lanes training for priority and traditional units throughout Maryland, Delaware, and the District of Columbia. Upon declaration of mobilization, the regiment forms a Mobilization Assistance Team (MAT). All MAT members attached to selected mobilization stations assist in training and validating mobilized Reserve and National Guard units for deployment. A peacetime mission of the battalion is to serve as deployable Department of Defense military support to civil authorities for disaster relief coordination.

32nd Civil Support Team
(Weapons of Mass Destruction)
2253 Huber Road
301-677-7149

The Maryland Army National Guard’s 32nd Civil Support Team (Weapons of Mass Destruction) consists of a full-time, 22-man joint Army and Air National Guard rapid deployment team tasked with responding to chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear, and explosive incidents and accidents; suspected and confirmed terrorist incidents; clandestine drug/chemical/biological laboratory incidents; and all other suspected events, incidents and accidents involving the use of weapons of mass destruction or toxic industrial chemicals/materials. This specialized unit is broken down into six sections: command, operations, communications, administration, and logistics, medical, and survey; each member receives approximately 1,200 hours of training to provide a technical capability to civilian emergency responders. This assistance may include identifying chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear, and explosive agents, and substances; assessing current and projected consequences; advising on specific response measures; and assisting with requests for additional state or federal support.

48th Combat Support Hospital
Annapolis Road, Bldg. 2118
301-833-6611/6581

The 48th Combat Support Hospital’s (CSH) core mission is to provide hospitalization and outpatient services for patients within the corps.
On order, the 48th CSH deploys by air and sea; executes reception, staging, onward movement, and integration (RSO&I); establishes a hospital area of operations; provides care and outpatient service; and is prepared to serve as the Medical Task Force Command and Control element and conduct split-based operations.

The 48th Mobile Army Surgical Hospital, which was active in World War II and the Korean War, was inactive in 1953.

The 48th resurfaced in 2000 as a CSH, the Army’s first multicomponent hospital, staffed by both active and reserve component personnel. The 48th CSH has the medical capability of a 248-bed hospital, providing operating rooms, emergency medical triage and treatment facilities, intensive care units, minimal care wards, and neuropsychiatry services.

55th Signal Company (Combat Camera)  
845 Chisholm Ave.  
301-677-5342/5343

With a history dating back to 1943, the 55th Signal Company has provided support in every major military offensive since WW II, earning the Army Superior Unit and Joint Meritorious Unit awards. Originally designated the 55th Signal Repair Company in 1943, the unit was ultimately redesignated the 55th Signal Company (Combat Camera) in 1993 as it assumed the role of the Army combat pictorial detachment, originally stationed with the Department of the Army’s special photographic department at Fort Bragg, N.C. In 1994, Soldiers from the 55th Signal Company (COMCAM) were allowed to wear the maroon beret with a distinctive flash, as the unit gained the coveted “Airborne” status.

As the Army’s only active-duty Combat Camera unit, the 55th Signal Company (COMCAM) rapidly deploys worldwide into the full spectrum of military operations to capture, edit and transmit high-definition still and video imagery in support of commanders’ tactical, operational and strategic objectives.

At any given time, 55th COMCAM has more than one-third of its forces deployed in support of missions around the world, as well as Homeland Defense/Home- land Security initiatives.

70th Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance Wing  
9801 Love Road  
Public Affairs: (301) 957-9598  
Official website: https://www.16af.af.mil/Units/70ISRW/

The 70th ISRW, with headquarters at Fort George G. Meade, Maryland, integrates Air Force capabilities into global cryptologic operations, directly supporting national-level decision makers, combatant commanders and tactical warfighters.

The wing works closely with the National Security Agency/Central Security Service, leveraging the net-centric capabilities of a worldwide cryptologic enterprise to conduct national missions and enable national-tactical integration for joint and Air Force combat operations around the world. The effect on the battlespace is immediate, high-impact and decisive. The wing includes six operational intelligence groups located in the U.S., Pacific and European theaters. First activated as the 70th Observation Group on September 13, 1941, the wing underwent several organizational changes until redesignated as the 70 ISRW on January 1, 2009.

200th Military Police Command  
BLDG 1250 Annapolis Road  
Operations Center: 301-677-1428/1619  
PAO: 301-677-1554  
PAO: usarmy.usarc.200-mp-cmd.list.pao-staff@mail.mil  
Official Website: www.usarmy.mil/200thMP/

The 200th Military Police Command’s mission is to provide trained and ready MP Soldiers, leaders, and units to the Total Force in order to enable protection and promote the rule of law at home and abroad. Military Police specialize in detainee operations, combat support, installation Law & Order, and criminal investigation.

The 200th Military Police Command (MPCOM) constituted on March 6, 2006, from the former 220th MP Brigade as Headquarters Company, it was then re-designated as...
a command on April 16, 2008, at Fort George G. Meade, Maryland.

The 200th MPCOM is the senior law enforcement unit of the Army Reserve, with oversight of four brigades, 22 battalions and 53 companies, including elements of the Criminal Investigation Division, and is dispersed across the continental United States. It is the largest military police command/organization across the entire DoD and the fourth largest police organization in the United States.

The 200th MPCOM is responsible for leading, training, commanding, and deploying nearly 14,000 Soldiers, and providing mission command for more than 97 percent of the Army Reserve’s MP assets.

The 200th MPCOM is designated as the theater provost marshal and commander of detainee operations. Soldiers within the command conduct military law enforcement, route security, customs operations, detainee operations, internment and resettlement operations, criminal investigations, and provide protective services to the joint force.

Technical Services Battalion (TSB)
4553 Pike Road
301-677-3782

The Technical Services Battalion is headquartered at Fort Meade and provides Technical Counterintelligence (CI) operations by detection, identifying neutralizing and exploiting foreign intelligence entities (FIE) and Insider Threats (IT) to enhance the USACIC CI investigation and intelligence operations in support of INSCOM and the Army enterprise to protect forces, information, and technologies.

Previously known as the 310th Military Intelligence Battalion, the Technical Services Battalion was activated on December 6, 2022.

352nd Civil Affairs Command
2118 Annapolis Road
301-833-6719

The 352nd Civil Affairs Command (CACOM) is a U.S. Army Reserve unit with full-time Active-Guard Reserve staffing under a one-star commanding general. The subordinate units include two civil affairs brigades and eight civil affairs battalions in nine states. The 352nd CACOM’s mission is to conduct civil affairs operations for steady state, overseas contingency, major combat and declared war in support of U.S. Central Command, U.S. Army Central and joint forces commanders, to influence the actions of foreign civilian populations to meet the commander’s objectives in any area of operation. Units within the 352nd shape the operational environment that enables rapid and decisive maneuvers and enhances the transition to peace. Their unit motto is “NON ENSE SOLUM,” which is translated as “Not by the Sword Alone.” Soldiers of the unit have supported, and continue to support, civil-military efforts in Operation Resolute Support, Operation Inherent Resolve, Operation Enduring Freedom, Operation Iraqi Freedom, Horn of Africa, and other overseas theaters of operations.

The Civil Affairs Command is headquartered in the environmentally friendly, $40 million, 1,800-member CPT John E. Smathers U.S. Army Reserve Center at Fort Meade. Built in 2006, the center includes training facilities, an organizational maintenance shop and office space, and is named after a 352nd CACOM Soldier.

704th Military Intelligence Brigade
9805 Emory Road
301-677-0249

The 704th Military Intelligence Brigade provides trained and ready forces to conduct global cryptologic operations for the National Security Agency and Army and Joint commanders. Staying true to the motto “Here and Everywhere,” the 704th Military Intelligence Brigade has subordinate battalions at Fort Meade, and at Buckley Air Force Base, Colorado, with additional elements assigned in support of Army and joint commands throughout the world. Additionally, the 704th Military Intelligence Brigade deploys teams and individual Soldiers in support of global operations.

Subordinate units include:

The 741st Military Intelligence Battalion enables global cryptologic operations and enhances the Army Cryptologic Force to provide the Nation’s Leaders and Joint Force Commanders with a decisional advantage in multidomain battle.

The 742nd Military Intelligence Battalion provides cryptologic, network, technical support, control, and training to enable critical requirements for National, Joint, Combined, and Army operations.

The 743D Military Intelligence Battalion conducts global cryptologic operations through NSA Colorado and the Joint Defense Facility Pine Gap to provide commanders at all echelons with a decisive advantage in a multidomain battle.

780th Military Intelligence Brigade (Cyber)
310 Chamberlin Avenue
(301) 833-6110

The 780th Military Intelligence Brigade conducts cyber-space operations to deliver effects in support of Army and Joint requirements.
The 780th MI Brigade (Cyber) was activated on October 1, 2011, as a Major Subordinate Command of the U.S. Army Intelligence and Security Command, while also serving under the operational control of U.S. Army Cyber Command. The 780th MI Brigade (Praetorians) is the only offensive cyberspace operations brigade in the U.S. Army and actively fights alongside their Joint partners to achieve U.S. supremacy in an increasingly contested cyberspace and electromagnetic spectrum. The brigade unit crest contains the Latin phrase “Ubique Et Semper In Pugna” which stands for “Everywhere and Always...In the Fight!” The 780th MI Brigade consists of the Headquarters and Headquarters Company (Hastati) and 781st MI Battalion (Vanguard) at Fort Meade; and the 11th Cyber Battalion (Leviathans) and 782nd MI Battalion (Cyber Legion) at Fort Gordon, Ga., with operational detachments in Hawaii and Texas.

781st Military Intelligence Battalion (Cyber)
9802 Cochrane Rd
Fort Meade, MD 20755
301-677-3233

The 781st Military Intelligence Battalion conducts cyberspace operations and signals intelligence to create operational effects in and through the cyberspace domain to gain and maintain the freedom of action required to support Army and Joint requirements while denying the same to our adversaries.

The 781st Military Intelligence Battalion was activated in October 2011, but its legacy reaches deep into the early 2000s with Detachment Meade. Leading the way in cyberspace, Detachment Meade evolved into the Army Network Warfare Battalion in 2008 and then into the 744th Military Intelligence Battalion in 2009. Today the 781st Military Intelligence Battalion, the Vanguard, lives by the motto “When Others Cannot!” and operates as a cyberspace maneuver force, always out front and in the fight, using technology as a weapon system to defend the nation.

The U.S. Army Counterintelligence Command
2600 Ernie Pyle Street
301-677-6991
The U.S. Army Counterintelligence Command (USACIC) conducts counterintelligence activities worldwide in the five functional areas of analysis and production, collection, functional services, investigations, and operations to detect, identify, assess, and counter sabotage, subversion, sedition, treason, espionage, international terrorism, insider threats, and other threats to Army or DoD equities.

USACIC provides counterintelligence support to Army activities and major commands. The command also provides general support to other military department counterintelligence and intelligence elements, unified commands, and defense and national counterintelligence entities.

USACIC is a trusted Army asset capable of defeating current and emerging threats across all domains and supporting U.S. Army overmatch in any operating environment. The USACIC's motto is: “Protect the Force, Exploit the Enemy!”

USACIC Headquarters is located on Fort George G. Meade, Md., and consists of Headquarters and Headquarters Battalion, six geographically dispersed regions, a Technical Service Battalion, Operational Support Battalion, and Strategic Activities Command.

Army Audit Agency
Field Office
393 Llewellyn Ave.
301-677-7741

The U.S. Army Audit Agency provides objective and independent auditing services. Established in 1946, the agency helps the Army make informed decisions, resolve issues, use resources effectively and efficiently, and satisfy statutory and fiduciary responsibilities.

The auditor general of the Army leads the agency and receives support from the principal deputy auditor general and three deputy auditor generals, each in charge of specific aspects of agency operations. This includes acquisition and logistics audits, forces and financial audits, and policy and operations management. The Fort Meade field office was established in 1998.

U.S. Army Public Affairs Center
4551 Parade Field Lane
301-677-7272
Official Website: www.army.mil/institution/armypublicaffairs

Army Public Affairs keeps the public and the Army informed and helps to establish the conditions that lead to confidence in America’s Army and its readiness to conduct operations in peacetime, conflict, and war.

As the proponent executive agent for the chief of public affairs, the center develops, provides guidance for, and prepares Army public affairs doctrine, organizations, training, material, leader development, personnel, facilities, and policy.

Criminal Investigation Division
855 Chisholm Ave.
301-677-1682

As the Army’s primary criminal investigative organization and the Department of Defense’s premier investigative organization, the Criminal Investigation Division (CID) is responsible for the conduct of criminal investigations in which the Army is, or may be, a party of interest.

CID supports the Army through the deployment of highly trained Soldier and government-service special agents and support personnel, the operation of a certified forensic laboratory, a protective services unit, computer crimes specialists, polygraph services, criminal intelligence collection and analysis, and a variety of other services normally associated with law enforcement activities.

The CID mission is the same for the installation and battlefield environments; however, additional requirements are often assumed during battlefield support.

Primary missions of the CID include investigating serious crime; conducting sensitive investigations; collecting, analyzing, and disseminating criminal intelligence; conducting protective service operations; providing forensic laboratory support; and maintaining Army criminal records.

Additional CID missions include logistical security from the manufacturer to the Soldier on the battlefield; criminal intelligence (developing countermeasures to combat subversive activities on the battlefield); criminal investigations (expanded to include war crimes and, in some cases, crimes against coalition forces and host-nation personnel); and protective service operations (protects key personnel on and off the battlefield).

Consolidated Personnel Administration Center (CPAC)
U.S. Marine Corps Forces Cyberspace Command
239 Ross Road
Director: (301)677-9919
SNCOIC: (301)677-9918
NCOIC: (301)677-9908

All Marines reporting to one of the tenant commands assigned on or near Fort George G. Meade are required to report to the CPAC with a reporting endorsement from your parent command. The CPAC maintains the administrative responsibility for joining all Marines and starting the respective entitlements for this duty station.

The primary mission of the CPAC is to provide administrative support and services to commanders, Marines, and their family members within U.S. Marine Corps Forces Cyberspace Command, Marine Corps Cyberspace Warfare Group, Marine Cryptologic Support Battalion and Defense Information School.
The Defense Adjudication Activities (DAA) consists of three agencies that determine security clearance eligibility for personnel occupying sensitive positions or requiring access to classified material. The primary tenant is the Department of Defense Consolidated Adjudications Facility (DoD CAF) which executes personnel security determinations for non-Intelligence Agency DoD military, civilian, consultant, and applicant personnel in addition to determinations for employment suitability and Common Access Card credentialing of DoD civilian employees, plus fitness eligibility of non-cleared DoD contractors. The DoD CAF services approximately 96% of DoD and 84% of cleared personnel in the federal government, making approximately 1.1 million personnel security determinations in 2016. The DoD CAF was created in 2012 with the consolidation of seven of the 10 DoD activities that co-located to Ft. Meade in 2011. Due to the unique nature of their missions, the intelligence activities were not part of this consolidation.

The DAA facility is the proud home of adjudicative offices of the Department of Defense, ensuring a trusted workforce in support of all war fighters and our nation’s security, supporting tens of thousands of Security Officers and millions of affiliated personnel annually.

The Defense Courier Station (DCS) mission is to provide secure, timely and efficient worldwide movement of highly classified, extremely sensitive national security material requiring courier escort. DCS Baltimore distributes more than 1.5 million pounds of material annually to over 700 customers in Maryland, Virginia, Washington, D.C., and Canada, as well as to other global defense courier stations. It serves as the hub for the Defense Courier Division’s (DCD) network of 18 stations.

The DCD headquarters is located at USTRANSCOM at Scott Air Force Base, Ill., and provides command and control for 18 stations globally, serving more than 4,000 customers worldwide. Major DCS customers include the White House, Defense and State departments, federal agencies, government contractors, and U.S. allies.

Every day, 365 days a year, DCS Baltimore lives up to its motto, “The Best in the Business.”
The Nation’s Platform for Information, Intelligence and Cyber Operations

Defense Media Activity
6700 Taylor Ave.
301-222-6000
Official Website: www.dma.mil

The Defense Media Activity (DMA) provides a broad range of high-quality multimedia products and services to inform and engage Department of Defense audiences around the world and is the premiere training and education resource for DoD public affairs professionals. DMA’s vision is to be the essential corporate-level communication resource for the Department of Defense. DMA is the direct line of communication for news and information to the U.S. forces. The Activity presents news, information, and entertainment on a variety of media platforms, including radio, television, social media, web, print media and emerging media technologies. DMA informs millions of active Guard and Reserve service members, civilian employees, contractors, military retirees, and their families in the U.S. and abroad, including ships at sea.

DMA modernizes and streamlines media operations by consolidating military services and DoD media components into a single, joint, integrated multimedia organization. The agency consolidates service production departments, American Forces Network, Stars and Stripes, and the Defense Information School. It was established in October 2008 as a result of the Defense Base Realignment and Closure Act. DMA has approximately 1,300 military and civilian employees at Fort Meade and at sites around the globe.

Defense Information Systems Agency
6910 Cooper Ave.
301-225-5550
Official Website: www.disa.mil

Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) is an operationally focused, combat support agency that provides real-time information technology and communications support to joint warfighters, national level leaders, and other mission and coalition partners across the full spectrum of operations. The agency’s priority is to provide a core enterprise infrastructure of networks, computing centers and enterprise services (Internet-like information services) that connect 4,300 locations reaching 90 nations to support the Department of Defense and national interests.

DISA is a global organization of nearly 7,000 employees (more than 1,300 military and 5,600 civilians) and a similar number of direct-support contractors. In addition to its headquarters at Fort Meade, the agency has 29 field offices, including a field office with every combatant command and elements in 21 states, seven countries and Guam (U.S. Territory).
The capabilities and services DISA provides allow military forces to connect to the information resources needed from any device, anywhere in the world. DISA enables users to connect, identify themselves, access services, find and share information, and collaborate as needed for their missions. The agency assists users to leverage the enterprise infrastructure to increase operational effectiveness through better command and control and information sharing, as well as faster decision making. DISA operates and assures this reliable, available, secure, and protected enterprise infrastructure in support of the full range of military operations from warfighting to disaster relief and humanitarian assistance. The agency also performs engineering, acquisition, testing and contracting functions to develop and improve this infrastructure, as well as for day-to-day operations, maintenance, and sustainment.

Defense Information School
6500 Mapes Road
301-677-2173/3305
www.dinfos.dma.mil

The Defense Information School (DINFOS) is a U.S. Department of Defense school. The school trains more than 2,400 military, DoD civilian, international military, and interagency students a year across 32 basic, intermediate, and advanced public affairs and visual information courses. Courses cover a variety of subject areas including public affairs, print journalism, photography, photojournalism, television and radio broadcasting, lithography, broadcast equipment maintenance, and various forms of multimedia.

DINFOS maintains national accreditation through the Council on Occupational Education (COE). In addition, the American Council on Education (ACE) reviews DINFOS courses for college credit recommendations, assisting students with their civilian education goals and providing an external validation of the school’s rigorous training programs.

For the last 50 years, DINFOS has trained communicators across the Department of Defense to help their organizations achieve strategic and operational goals. In the coming years, DINFOS seeks to expand access to its training programs for interagency partners across the federal government.

Defense Logistics
Agency Document Services
375 Chamberlain Ave.
301-677-2070
Official Website: www.documentservices.dla.mil

DLA Document Services (formerly DAPS) offers a full portfolio of document solutions, including:

- Print Solutions - high-volume printing and copying at more than 150 locations around the globe
- Multifunctional Devices - all-in-one copy, print, scan and fax devices with managed print services that support improved workflow within customer workspaces
- Electronic Document Solutions - convert paper documents and forms into electronic records, giving customers easy and secure access to their documents

Environmental Protection Agency’s Environmental Science Center
701 Mapes Road
410-305-2600
Official Website: www.epa.gov/region3/esc

The Environmental Protection Agency’s Environmental Science Center opened on Fort Meade in April of 1999. The building incorporates many environmental and green building features as part of the EPA’s overall commitment to protect human health and the environment.
The facility was established on Fort Meade as a result of the Base Realignment and Closure process, in which several leased EPA facilities were consolidated into one government-owned site. The Environmental Science Center is unique to the EPA; it represents a partnership between the Region III Regional Office and the EPA headquarters’ program Office of Pesticide programs.

The facility provides office and laboratory space for 150 people. Approximately two-thirds of the 70 laboratories at the facility support Region III personnel, including the Office of Analytical Services and Quality Assurance and the Field Inspection Program. The remaining laboratories support the Office of Pesticides Programs, including the Analytical Chemistry Branch, Microbiological Branch and Microarray Research Laboratory. In addition, the facility houses an office of the EPA’s Criminal Investigation Division.

At the Environmental Science Center, EPA scientists conduct tests on soil, air and water samples to determine the presence of pollutants and other contaminants. EPA program scientists test methodology for pesticide registrations and conduct method development studies for pesticide residue analysis.

The EPA National Pesticides Standard Repository is also located at the Environmental Science Center. EPA microbiologists test drinking water to ensure its safety.

Hospital disinfectants are tested to ensure the validity of their claims, and chemists carry out projects to provide information about pesticide residues in food. Environmental Science Center staff also inspect, investigate manufacturing facilities, hazardous waste sites, and public and private labs.

**Forensic Toxicology Drug Testing Laboratory**

**2490 Wilson St.**

**301-677-7085**

The Forensic Toxicology Drug Testing Laboratory on Fort Meade is one of six Department of Defense drug testing laboratories supporting military readiness through a scientifically rigorous drug detection and deterrence program. The Forensic Toxicology Drug Testing Laboratory primarily supports the European theater, Army Reserves, and installations east of the Mississippi River. The Forensic Toxicology Drug Testing Laboratory is the only DoD military laboratory certified by the Department of Health and Human Services to test DoD civilian specimens for drugs of abuse.

**Joint Regional Medical Plans & Operations Branch, Northeast**

**4550 Parade Field Lane**

**301-677-4662**

Joint Regional Medical Plans & Operations Branch, Northeast, is a part of the U.S. Northern Command’s Surgeon General’s Directorate, located at Peterson Air Force Base, Colo.

The Joint Regional Medical Plans & Operations Branch, Northeast office integrates joint-medical services in support of defense support to civil authorities and homeland defense missions within assigned regions. The regions include Federal Emergency Management Agency Regions I, II, III, and V and the National Capital Region.

In support of the president’s National Response Plan, Joint Regional Medical Plans & Operations Branch, Northeast deploys as a Northern Command Surgeon General representative to the defense coordinating officer and defense coordinating element or to the lead federal agency for health and medical.

**Library of Congress Book Storage Facility**

**100 Montgomery Meigs Road**

**202-707-9909**

The Library of Congress Book Storage Facility was dedicated on Nov. 18, 2002. The facility is the first of 13 storage modules planned for high-density storage of Library of Congress collections.

The two modules already occupied have a combined storage capacity of approximately 4 million items and will support the library’s mission to sustain and preserve a universal collection of knowledge and creativity for future generations.

The Fort Meade storage facility is designed to house paper-based materials, such as books and bound periodicals, which are stored in specially designed boxes at 50 degrees Fahrenheit and 30-percent relative humidity on 30-foot-high industrial shelving. The facility accommodates approximately 1.2 million items.

Library of Congress materials may be requested from the main Library of Congress campus on Capitol Hill.

**Logistics Readiness Center**

**77 Rock Ave.**

**Director: 301-677-9146**

The Logistics Readiness Center (LRC) Fort Meade is one of seventeen LRCs that form the 406th Army Field Support Brigade headquartered at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. LRC Ft Meade provides sustainable full-spectrum logistics in the areas of Transportation, Maintenance, Plans and Operations, and Supply and Services to active duty and reserve component units, Installation tenants, State and Federal agencies within the Fort Meade community.

Garrison logistics functions including provision of supplies and services, Class I subsistence, maintenance and management of material and equipment, movement of material and personnel, logistical support planning and execution, logistical guidance to supported activities, and logistical readiness. LRC’s service sustains unit readiness, ensures responsive force generation, and improves quality of life in our communities.
The Mission of Marine Cryptologic Support Battalion (MCSB) is to train, employ, and deploy Marines in order to conduct signals intelligence, information security, and national-tactical integration activities that satisfy National Security Agency/Central Security Service (NSA/CSS), Marine Air-Ground Task Force, and joint forces intelligence requirements.

Activated April 1, 1958, MCSB permanently relocated its battalion headquarters to Fort Meade, Md., in November of 1995. MCSB currently consists of six subordinate companies geographically dispersed across the globe and is comprised of more than 500 Marines and civilians who serve as the Marine Corps’ service force provider to NSA/CSS supporting the global cryptologic enterprise. MCSB’s Headquarters Company and Company B are also located at Fort Meade.

The mission of U.S. Military Entrance Processing Command and the Military Entrance Processing Station, Baltimore (MEPS) is to process individuals for enlistment or induction into the armed services based on Department of Defense-approved peacetime and mobilization standards. Three primary areas are considered when determining an applicant’s qualifications for enlistment: aptitude for military service, physical qualification and background evaluation screening.

The Baltimore MEPS has enlistment responsibility for 23 counties in Maryland, two counties in Delaware, 10 counties in Virginia, three counties in West Virginia and the District of Columbia. The Baltimore MEPS is one of a network of 65 stations located nationwide and in Puerto Rico. Aside from the MEPS located in Baltimore, 10 mobile examining test sites in the Baltimore MEPS area offer aptitude testing to applicants near their homes.

The MEPS was originally established in 1965 at Fort Holabird. When Fort Holabird closed in 1973, the station relocated to Linthicum Heights near the Baltimore-Washington International Airport. In March 1991, the MEPS relocated to a facility in the Dorsey Business Center in Howard County. The Baltimore MEPS moved to its present location on Fort Meade in
September 2003. USO officials opened a lounge at the MEPS facility October 1. The Baltimore MEPS-USO Metro Lounge is open to military recruits, applicants and their families.

National Security Agency and Central Security Service
9800 Savage Road
Suite 6272
NSA Public Affairs Office: 301-688-6524
Official Website: www.nsa.gov

The National Security Agency (NSA), created in 1952, is the leader in providing Signals Intelligence (SIGINT) and Information Assurance (IA) to the U.S. Government. NSA also enables Computer Network Operations (CNO) to gain a decision advantage for the Nation and our allies.

The Central Security Service (CSS) was established by presidential directive in 1972 to promote full partnership between NSA and the Cryptologic Components of the U.S. Armed Services. This organization created a more unified cryptologic effort by combining NSA and CSS (NSA/CSS). The Director of NSA is also the Chief of CSS.

NSA offers challenging career opportunities in a wide variety of exciting career fields as well as exceptional employee benefits and valuable career development programs. The Agency also offers students the opportunity to get hands-on experience through paid internships, scholarships, and co-op programs.

More information on NSA careers can be found at the NSA website.

NSA offers opportunities for high school, undergraduate, and graduate-level students that include internships, scholarships, and summer programs. To learn more about these programs, visit the Student Programs page at www.nsa.gov/careers.

NSA provides guidance on IA security solutions so customers can benefit from the agency’s unique and deep understanding of risks, vulnerabilities, mitigations, and threats. NSA also provides recommendations on suitable technology and offers ways for businesses to expand their technical expertise. Through these programs, the expertise of NSA can also be used by those doing business with the government, trying to secure a home network, running a small organization, or seeking a research grant.

NSA has developed many programs to facilitate business relationships and forge partnerships with industry. These partnerships broaden collaboration with industry and business to maximize the return from technology efforts and enable NSA to stay on the cutting edge of technology. To learn more about doing business with NSA, go to ‘Getting Started,’ at www.nsa.gov/business.

NSA/CSS also operates the Intelligence Community’s only public museum, the National Cryptologic Museum, located adjacent to Ft. Meade. The museum offers tours, children’s activities, and educational programs. Visit the museum to learn about the most amazing collection of stories and artifacts that tell the intriguing and exciting history of American cryptology. More information about tours, programs, hours, and directions are on the museum’s web page: www.nsa.gov/museum.

Cryptologic Warfare Group Six
Bldg. 9805 Emory Road
301-677-0217, Quarterdeck
Official Website: http://www.public.navy.mil/fltfor/cwg6/

The mission of Cryptologic Warfare Group Six is to deliver information warfare capabilities to the Fleet, and to provide and deploy trained Sailors, expertise, and equipment to support Signals Intelligence and Cyberspace operations for Naval and Joint Forces.

Cryptologic Warfare Group Six (CWG-6) traces its lineage to Naval Security Group Activity, Fort Meade, which was originally established by the Secretary of the Navy on July 17, 1957. On June 9, 2017, CWG-6 became the successor to Navy Information Operations Command Maryland, and the higher headquarters for three subordinate commands and two detachments.

CWG-6 encompasses more than 2,400 officers, enlisted, and civilian personnel who perform their duties within elements of the National Security Agency/U.S. Cyber Command, and several other organizations.

CWG-6 is aligned under Commander, U.S. Fleet Cyber Command/Commander, U.S. Tenth Fleet (FCC/C10F). C10F operationalized its subordinate commands by assigning them Task Force responsibilities.

As a result, the Commander, CWG-6 also serves as Commander, Task Force 1060 (CTF 1060). CWG-6 also serves as higher headquarters for Cryptologic Warfare Maritime Activity SIXTY-ONE (CWMA-61), Cyber Strike Activity SIXTY-THREE (CSA-63), Cyber Defense Activity SIXTY FOUR (CDA-64), and Navy Information Operations Detachments in Alice Springs, Australia and Digby, United Kingdom.

With technologic advances and the Navy’s changing environment, the command continues to evolve to deliver a strong and capable operational force. The operational force is complemented by a highly trained staff that delivers human resources, education, training, career enhancement, medical, family assistance, emergency relief, legal and recreational services. CWG-6 also provides casualty assistance calls and funeral honors support for much of the local Maryland area.

The command has always been active in the local community and competitive for various professional awards. CWG-6 received the Retention Excellence Award for 2015 and 2016; Naval District Washington Regional Community Service Program of the Year Award 2015; Project Good Neighbor
Flagship Award 2015; Navy Health, Safety and Fitness Flagship Award 2015; Naval District Washington “World of Thanks” Award 2015; RADM March Language Excellence Award 2016; FCC/C10F Language Professional of the Year and Senior Language Professional of the Year 2016.

Network Enterprise Center
1978 20th St.
301-677-1116

The Network Enterprise Center manages information resources and Information Technology (IT) for the garrison staff and supported tenant partners at Fort Meade. Areas of responsibility include communication systems and systems support, computers, automation, and Information Assurance.

Noncommissioned Officer Academy Detachment
8541 Zimborski Ave.
301-677-3069/2421

Noncommissioned Officer Academy Detachment provides resident Advanced Leadership Course and Senior Leadership Course training at Fort Meade.

Noncommissioned Officer Academy Detachment (NCO)s in ranks of sergeant (promotable), staff sergeant and sergeant first class from Career Management Fields 25 and 46 receive training at the academy under the NCO Education System.

The Advanced Leadership Course teaches common leader combat skills, as well as technical excellence in visual information operations. It emphasizes planning, leading, and directing the operations of Combat Documentation and Production Specialists (25V), Multimedia Illustrators (25M), Visual Information Equipment Operators and Maintainers (25R), and Public Affairs Specialists BNCOC (46R and 46Q).

The Noncommissioned Officer Academy also teaches the Visual Information Operations Chief Senior Leadership Course and the Advanced Public Affairs Supervisor Senior Leadership Course.

Additionally, Noncommissioned Officer Academy provides certification for Level I and Level II instructors as part of the Modern Army Combative Program.

The Noncommissioned Officer Academy challenges NCOs to improve their teamwork, intellectual depth, communications skills, analytical abilities, and decision-making capabilities. The academy produces highly motivated leaders who are technically and tactically proficient; physically fit; and ultimately able to fight, survive and win on the battlefield.

The Office of Personnel Management (OPM) is home to the federal government’s human resources experts, consultants, and advisors. The OPM director serves as the chief advisor to the president on federal human resources issues. OPM’s mission is to recruit, retain and honor a world-class federal workforce.

Within OPM, Federal Investigative Services’ special agents and contract investigators conduct background investigations on current federal employees, newly hired federal employees, federal agency contract employees, and members of the military to determine their fitness and suitability for employment or continued employment, and/or eligibility for a security clearance. Federal Investigative Services Personnel Investigations Center on Fort Meade supports OPM’s mission by reviewing and evaluating personnel security background investigations to ensure that they conform to national security and quality standards. OPM keeps in compliance with appropriate laws, regulations, executive orders, adjudicative guidelines, and policies. The Personnel Investigations Center houses a highly streamlined operation that efficiently conducts a variety of commercial, law enforcement, military, public and federal national agency record checks from a centralized location to facilitate product quality and timeliness.

A counterintelligence unit, also located at the Personnel Investigations Center, offers the capability to provide real-time information from pending background investigations to other agencies for action or referral.

Federal Investigative Services actively serves more than 100 federal agencies, ranging from the Department of Homeland Security and Department of Defense to the Department of Health and Human Services and Environmental Protection Agency. Agencies use the investigations to determine whether individuals meet the suitability requirements for employment or are eligible for access to federal facilities, automated systems, or classified information.

Personal Property Shipping Office/Passport Office
2234 Pepper Road
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., closed for lunch from noon to 1 p.m. and closed Wednesday morning from 7:30 a.m. to noon. Open Wednesday afternoon from 1 – 4 p.m.

Supply and Services 301-677-9413
Installation Property Book (IPBO) 301-677-9193
SSA (GCSS-Army) 301-677-9139/93
Food Program Manager 301-677-9350
Warehouse 301-677-9352
The U.S. Army Claims Service (USARCS) supervises the payment of Army claims throughout the world. It oversees payment of more than $70 million to Soldiers, family member and civilians. It is also responsible for recovering more than $19 million in medical care recovery and property affirmative claims on behalf of the United States.

USARCS was created as an independent agency in 1963 and has been on Fort Meade since July 1971. It has been at its current location since 1978.

USARCS has a staff of about 85 attorneys, investigators, and other claims professionals, including civil service employees, active-duty military personnel and temporary employees.

The staff is augmented by several Army reservists who spend their two-week annual tours of duty with USARCS.

One of USARCS’s most important missions is to settle tort damage claims made against the Army. For example, if an Army driver is at fault in an accident with a civilian car, U.S. Army Claims Service employees settle the claim for damage to the car and/or injury to the civilian driver. If they can settle the claim through negotiation, it saves the Army, the claimant and taxpayers the time and expense of a lawsuit and trial.

Settling such damage claims is the job of the Tort Claims Division, which supervises the settlement of more than $30 million in tort claims each year. The Tort Claims Division also settles tort claims asserted on behalf of the Army to recover property damage, as well as the cost of medical care and lost pay provided to Soldiers injured by the negligence of third parties.

Another critical mission of the USARCS is to settle claims from military personnel for loss or damage to their property.

This is the job of the Personnel Claims and Recovery Division (PCR). In recent years, the Recover Branch of the PCR division has recovered about two-thirds of the $15 million recovered by the Army from household goods moving and storage claims. The division’s Personnel Claims Branch sets the policy for and oversees the operation of 80 installation claims offices throughout the world that pay about $26 million annually.
The Technology Applications Branch provides quick reaction technology support to ongoing and near-term intelligence and counterintelligence operations. Expertise is maintained in four related technical areas and disciplines: special fabrications, security systems, electronics, and photo-optics. The Special Fabrications Group is equipped with a full machine shop and has the capability of working with all types of materials such as metals, plastics, woods, and fabrics. They offer full design services, welding, and 3-D printing. The Security Systems Group specializes in electromechanical lock training and services which cover basic installation, maintenance, and troubleshooting procedures. The Electronics Group maintains a full electronics laboratory and offers testing and maintenance services as well as small scale electronic circuit design. The Photo-Optics Group specializes in basic digital photography training and provides consultation services regarding equipment needs for macro, low light, and long distance photographic needs.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Baltimore District supports the Overseas Contingency Operations. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Baltimore District manages a large and diverse workload. Through the execution of military, civil works, and interagency and international support programs, Baltimore District provides planning, design, engineering, construction, environmental, and real-estate expertise to a variety of important projects and customers in five states; the District of Columbia; overseas; and the Susquehanna, Potomac and Chesapeake Bay watersheds.

Work includes dredging sand and silt from the Chesapeake Bay, flood damage reduction projects, stabilizing stream banks, creating wetlands, improving fish passages and restoring lost habitats. Army Corps of Engineers also responds to emergencies and natural disasters, such as floods and hurricanes, and other emergencies in support of the Federal Emergency Management Agency and state entities.

The U.S. Army Field Band has been thrilling audiences for more than half a century. As the premier touring musical representative for the Army, this internationally acclaimed organization travels thousands of miles each year presenting a variety of music to enthusiastic audiences throughout the nation and abroad. Through these concerts, the Army Field Band supports diplomatic efforts around the world.

Since its formation in March 1946, the Army Field Band has appeared in all 50 states and in more than 30 countries on four continents—the Concert Band, Chorus, Jazz Ambassadors and The Volunteers—each travel more than 100 days annually.

Tours include formal public concerts, school assemblies, educational outreach programs, festivals, and radio and television appearances.

The U.S. Army Intelligence & Security Command-G7 Technology Application Branch provides quick reaction technology support to ongoing and near-term intelligence and counterintelligence operations. Expertise is maintained in four related technical areas and disciplines: special fabrications, security systems, electronics, and photo-optics. The Special Fabrications Group is equipped with a full machine shop and has the capability of working with all types of materials such as metals, plastics, woods, and fabrics. They offer full design services, welding, and 3-D printing. The Security Systems Group specializes in electromechanical lock training and services which cover basic installation, maintenance, and troubleshooting procedures. The Electronics Group maintains a full electronics laboratory and offers testing and maintenance services as well as small scale electronic circuit design. The Photo-Optics Group specializes in basic digital photography training and provides consultation services regarding equipment needs for macro, low light, and long distance photographic needs.

The U.S. Army Recruiting Battalion, Baltimore is responsible for recruiting activities in Maryland, the District of Columbia, northern and central Virginia, and three counties in West Virginia.

The Baltimore battalion has one of the largest missions in the U.S. Army Recruiting Command, and its Soldiers are proudly referred to as the “Capitol Conquerors.”

Military and civilians work together in the headquarters on Fort Meade. Field recruiters are located at recruiting stations throughout the seven companies of the recruiting battalion. In addition to recruiting enlisted personnel for the Army and Army Reserves, the battalion’s mission includes recruiting officer candidates and warrant officer flight candidates.
The 1st Recruiting Brigade, the “Victory Brigade,” recruits young men and women for the Army, Army Reserves, Officer Candidate School and bands throughout the Army. It is a subordinate element of the U.S. Army Recruiting Command headquartered at Fort Knox, Ky.

The 1st Recruiting Brigade, with headquarters on Fort Meade, has an Army recruiting mission within 13 northeastern states from Maine to Virginia, including Washington, D.C. The 1st Recruiting Brigade’s geographical area spans more than 255,000 square miles within the continental United States.

The brigade has more than 2,200 military and civilian personnel, which make up nine recruiting battalions, 49 recruiting companies, one European recruiting detachment and 383 recruiting stations.

U.S. Army Reserve Center
2118 Annapolis Road

The U.S. Army Reserve Center, which opened in December 2006 at Fort Meade, is home to numerous tenant units. The center was built to facilitate and centralize Reserve training in the Baltimore-Washington, D.C., area. Operations at the new center are run by a full-time staff of approximately 150 civilian and military personnel. The $38-million complex provides ample room for training, educational classes and administrative operations.

Army Public Affairs Center
Student Company
8609 6th Armored Cavalry Road
301-677-2386

The Army Public Affairs Center, Student Company is home to Soldiers (National Guard, Reserves and Regular Army) and Department of the Army civilians attending courses at the Defense Information School on Fort Meade.

Because DINFOS is a Department of Defense asset, it is the student company’s task to ensure Army standards are met during training. The company administers Army Physical Fitness tests, conducts random alcohol and drug dependency testing, performs warrior task and battle drill testing, and responds to students’ administrative needs.

The company maintains one barracks in Bldg. 8609, which is designated for initial entry training Soldiers. These Soldiers have recently completed basic combat training and are here to earn their first military occupation specialty.

The company, which has only a handful of drill sergeants, depends greatly upon student leadership.
The U.S. Army Test Measurement and Diagnostic Equipment Support Center is a secondary transfer laboratory that provides test, measurement, and diagnostic equipment calibration and repair support to the U.S. Army, Department of Defense, and other government agencies.

The U.S. Army Test Measurement and Diagnostic Equipment Support Center-Central Maryland maintains an unbroken chain of measurement traceability from national standards, maintained by the National Institute of Standards and Technology, through the U.S. Army Primary Standards Laboratory and to the weapons systems in the field. This traceable calibration system provides commanders at all levels with the confidence that measurements are valid in the development, testing, maintenance and operation process, and that systems perform as designed and are compatible with other systems on the battlefield.

U.S. Fleet Cyber Command / U.S. Tenth Fleet
9800 Savage Rd, Suite 6586
Public Affairs: 443-634-7763
Administration: 443-634-8986

U.S. Fleet Cyber Command serves as the Navy component command to U.S. Cyber Command and is the Navy’s Service Cryptologic Component commander under the National Security Agency/Central Security Service. Fleet Cyber Command also reports directly to the Chief of Naval Operations as an Echelon II command.

U.S. 10th Fleet is the operational arm of Fleet Cyber Command and executes its mission through a task force structure similar to other warfare commanders. In this role, C10F provides operational direction through its Maritime Operations Center executing command and control over assigned forces in support of Navy or joint missions in cyber/networks, information operations, electronic warfare, cryptologic/signals intelligence and space.

FLTCYBERCOM/C10F unifies Navy’s ability to implement DoD cyberspace policy and strategy at the convergence of sea power and cyber power as well as increases our ability to prevent and respond to cyber threats. It brings unity of effort for cyberspace integration into planning and operations to support Commanders’ warfighting requirements by creating capabilities that complement kinetic options. This includes ensuring our ability to command and control our forces, maintaining the viability of our weapons systems, and ensuring our ability to deliver the right information, at the right time, in the right format, to the right Joint or Fleet Commander and the forces they direct.

The United States Cyber Command (USCYBERCOM) is headquartered at Fort Meade and is the newest unified combatant command in the Department of Defense military structure. USCYBERCOM was a sub-unified command subordinate to U.S. Strategic Command until it reached Full Operational Capability. USCYBERCOM’s mission is to plan, coordinate, synchronize and conduct activities to direct the operations and defense of specified DoD information networks; prepare to, and when directed, conduct full-spectrum military cyber-space operations to enable actions in all domains; ensure U.S./Allied freedom of action in cyberspace; and deny the same to our adversaries.

The USCYBERCOM commander is also the director of the NSA and chief of CSS, though the organizations perform different critical functions. The command has three focus areas: defend DoD information networks, provide support to combatant commanders for execution of their missions around the world, and strengthen our nation’s ability to withstand and respond to cyber-attack.

USCYBERCOM is designing the cyber force structure, training requirements and certification standards that will enable the services to build the cyber force required to execute our assigned missions. The command also works closely with interagency and international partners to ensure the nation’s cybersecurity efforts and resources are coordinated while ensuring the best support to joint military operations. The command does this in compliance with all laws, respecting the civil liberties and privacy of U.S. persons.

Service Cyber Components affiliated with USCYBERCOM, and maintaining a presence at Fort Meade, include Army Cyber Command, the Navy’s Fleet Cyber Command, Air Forces Cyber and the Marine Forces Cyber Command.

U.S. Army Cyber Command
8543 6th Armored Cavalry Road

U.S. Army Cyber Command was established Oct. 1, 2010, as the Army force component headquarters supporting U.S. Cyber Command. Army Cyber Command consolidates the operations of numerous elements that previously reported to U.S. Army Network Enterprise Technology Command, U.S. Army Intelligence and Security Command, and 1st Information Operations Command, creating a unified operations center responsible for all Army networks.

Army Cyber Command headquarters is located at Fort Belvoir, Va., with staff elements assigned to Fort Meade. Army Cyber Command is the Army’s lead for all missions, actions, and functions related to cyberspace. It’s responsible for plan-
The Nation’s Platform for Information, Intelligence and Cyber Operations

When directed, Army Cyber Command also conducts cyber-space operations in support of full spectrum operations to ensure freedom of action in cyberspace, and to deny the same to our adversaries. We operate and defend all Army networks around the globe and prepare for full spectrum-cyber operations to support our forces worldwide.

The command serves as the Army’s single point of contact for reporting and assessing Army cyberspace incidents, events, and operations, and for synchronizing the Army’s responses.

The Relationship between U.S. Army Cyber Command and Second Army began in 2010. From its establishment in October 2010 to March 2014, Army Cyber Command perpetuated the lineage and honors of the inactive Second Army, which traced its history to World War I. In March 2014, the Army activated a new unit designated Second Army that resulted in the Second Army’s lineage and honors being withdrawn from Army Cyber Command and assigned to the newly activated unit. The Commander of Army Cyber Command was designated as the Commander of Second Army, a Direct Reporting Unit of the Chief Information Officer/G-6, Headquarters, Department of the Army (HQDA), to optimize the Army’s force structure in support of Army Cyber Command’s mission.

U.S. Marine Corps Forces Cyberspace Command
9800 Savage Road
Public Affairs Officer: MARFORCYBER_PAO@usmc.mil

U.S. Marine Corps Forces Cyberspace Command (MARFORCYBER) was established in October of 2009 as the Service Cyber Component to U.S. Cyber Command (USCYBERCOM).

MARFORCYBER’s mission is to conduct full spectrum Cyberspace Operations, to include operating and defending the Marine Corps Enterprise Network (MCEN), conducting Defensive Cyberspace Operations, and when directed, conducting Offensive Cyberspace Operations in support of the Marine Air-Ground Task Force (MAGTF), Joint, and Coalition Forces in order to enable freedom of action across all warfighting domains, and deny the same to adversaries.

MARFORCYBER is comprised of a command element and two subordinate units: Marine Corps Cyberspace Operations Group (MCCOG) and Marine Corps Cyberspace Warfare Group (MCCYWG).

MARFORCYBER was established to shape the tools, doctrine, processes, and capabilities to ensure Marine Cyber Mission Teams support USCYBERCOM and the joint force, while also ensuring MAGTFs achieve victory on the modern battlefield. MARFORCYBER is the physical manifestation of the Corps’ commitment to providing unique skills and capabilities to the MAGTF, the joint force, and our allies.

Consolidated Defense Adjudication Facility

The Department of Defense (DoD) Consolidated Adjudications Facility (CAF) is the sole authority to determine security clearance eligibility of non-Intelligence agency DoD personnel occupying sensitive positions and/or requiring access to classified material including Sensitive Compartmented Information (SCI). The DoD CAF customer base includes all military service members, military applicants, civilian employees, and consultants affiliated with the Department of Defense, to include the staff of the United States Senate and House of Representatives, the Congressional Budget Office, the United States Capitol Police, selected judicial staff, DoD personnel at the White House, and contractor personnel under the National Industrial Security Program (NISP). The CAF executes its mission in accordance with appropriate laws, DoD regulations and policy.
FAMILY LIFE

COMMUNITY SERVICE FAMILY PROGRAMS
Army Community Service
830 Chisholm Ave.
301-677-5590
www.meade.armymwr.com
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Call ACS, part of the Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation, for assistance with the following:

Army Family Team Building Program
The Army Family Team Building (AFTB) program provides classes to educate Soldiers and their family members to help make them more self-reliant and better-prepared. AFTB is about adapting to military life as a single Soldier, military spouse, unit commander, retiree or Department of Defense civilian. AFTB offers three types of courses:

- Level I – Introduction: Targeted toward those new to the Army in updating personal skills or basic knowledge.
- Level II – Intermediate: Targeted toward emerging leaders within the Army community.
- Level III – Advanced: Enhances the professional growth and leadership development opportunities of family members, especially those who might assume advisory and mentoring leadership roles within the unit and community.

Family Advocacy Program
The Family Advocacy Program (FAP) provides education and advocacy services designed to enhance family relationships and prevent incidents of child and spouse abuse. The program offers a variety of parenting support programs, including home visitation services for families of young children, educational workshops, support groups and a play group for young children. FAP programs and classes include topics such as communication, conflict management, stress management, the dynamics of family violence and parenting. Short-term childcare is available to eligible families who participate in mandated programs.

Relocation Readiness Program
The Relocation Readiness Program provides information for relocating inbound and outbound service members and their families. That includes installation information worldwide, a lending closet, sponsor partnership, immigration and visa assistance, moving overseas classes and newcomer’s orientation to Fort Meade.

Mobilization and Deployment Program
The Mobilization and Deployment Program offers pre-deployment and reunion briefings, family readiness group training and support.

Financial Readiness
Financial Readiness provides a wide range of services to
assist military members and their families with financial affairs. Group and individual education and training are available regarding proper use of credit, getting insurance, financial planning, debt liquidation, home buying and car buying. Skilled counselors help with budgeting, work with creditors, file consumer complaints and provide information about local consumer laws.

**Employment Readiness Program**

Employment Readiness provides employment and career related services. These services include a computer lab with resources for job searching, information about employment, education and volunteer opportunities. Workshops are geared toward enhancing job skills, skill building and career planning.

While the program is designed to assist military spouses, DoD civilians, service members and retirees are welcome.

**Army Emergency Relief**

Army Emergency Relief (AER) is a nonprofit organization that provides emergency financial assistance to soldiers in crisis. Its mission is solely to help active duty (including Guard and Reserves under Title 10), retirees, widows and their families. Financial assistance is for basic living necessities, such as rent, utilities and food, and also includes vehicle repair and emergency travel. AER also provides scholarships to eligible children and spouses. For more information about making donations to AER, call Army Community Service at 301-677-5590.

AER's annual fundraising campaign runs from Feb. 1 to May 15. Contributions can be made any time and can be forwarded to ACS, 830 Chisholm Ave., Fort Meade, MD 20755 or sent directly to HQ AER, 200 Stovall St., Room 5N13, Alexandria, VA 22332-0600.

**Volunteer Programs**

Volunteer Programs provide volunteer opportunities designed to teach new skills, helps maintain an active resume, and meet new friends while working within various community programs. A wide range of volunteer positions, including virtual volunteering, is available. Ask about free childcare for qualified volunteers.

For more information about volunteer opportunities on Fort Meade, call Army Community Service at 301-677-5590.

**Exceptional Family Member Program**

The Exceptional Family Member Program (EFMP) is a mandatory Department of the Army enrollment program for active duty service members that provides comprehensive and coordinated community support, housing, educational, medical and personnel services for those military families with special needs.

Soldiers on active duty enroll in the program when a family member has a physical, emotional, developmental or intellectual condition that requires specialized services. The Army defines an exceptional family member as any family member, regardless of age, who has a disability that limits that individual’s ability to function daily, and requires ongoing counseling, training, education, therapy or treatment.

The family member’s needs are then taken into consideration in the military personnel assignment process. Soldiers are responsible for keeping their EFMP enrollment updated as the exceptional family member’s condition changes, or every three years, whichever comes first. The EFMP program can also assist eligible family members of retired Soldiers, Department of the Army civilians, Army National Guard and U.S. Army Reserve Soldiers.

**Community Information Program**

The Community Information Program provides commanders, service members and families with comprehensive information regarding military and civilian community resources.

**Hearts Apart Deployment Support Group**

The Hearts Apart Deployment Support Group provides support to families who have loved ones serving away from home.

The group meets monthly and has members from all military branches as well as DoD civilians. The group also runs a “Hand-in-Hand” program, a deployment support group that travels to area schools to support children whose parents are deployed. Community members are invited to connect with other families while learning about managing separation.

Survivor Outreach Services (SOS) demonstrates the Army’s commitment to the families of fallen soldiers by providing support services. Financial counselors provide assistance to surviving families through investment and estate planning education and counseling. The SOS support coordinator functions as long-term support for survivors by facilitating support groups, providing life skills education and connecting survivors with valuable resources.

**Military and Family Life Counselor**

The Military and Family Life Counselor supports senior commanders and work directly with Army Community Service, Child and Youth Services, National Guard Headquarters and Reserve Regional Command to provide deployment and reintegration support to soldiers and their families. The family life counselor provides short-term problem solving, non-medical counseling services to cope with the military lifestyle.
Fleet and Family Support Center
2212 Chisholm Ave.
301-677-9014/17/18
Email: NIOC_MD_Fleet_Family_Support_Center@navy.mil
www.niocmd.navy.mil

The Fleet and Family Support Center (FFSC) offers an array of classes, programs and resources for not only sailors and their families, but for all military and DOD ID card holders. The services offered help promote family readiness and resiliency and provide an outlet to stay well informed about the local community and military lifestyle. Deployment support, exceptional family member assistance (EFMP), family employment readiness, personal financial management, life skills education, relocation resources (loan locker), professional counseling, new family orientations, transition assistance, and information and referral are some services available at the FFSC.

Airman & Family Readiness Center
830 Chisholm Ave.
home.army.mil/meadepages/airman/afrc.html
301-677-4136/4138

The Airman and Family Readiness Center is in the Community Readiness Center. Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 7:30 a.m. – 4 p.m., this resource provides a bridge for Air Force service members and their families to access programs and services that strengthen communities, increase mission readiness, promote self-sufficiency and help them adapt to the Air Force way of life.

It is also a point of contact for family services offered throughout all support agencies at Fort Meade and within the National Capital Region, as well as Air Force-specific programs for active duty and family members, including permanent change of station, deployment, temporary duty and Key Spouse programs and the Right Start program.

United Service Organization
8612 6th Armored Calvary Road
410-305-0660
www.usometro.org

The United Service Organization (USO) is a private, nonprofit organization that supports troops by providing morale, welfare and recreation-type services to men and women in uniform. It was chartered by Congress to represent the American people by bringing a touch of home life to the military. The USO currently operates more than 130 centers worldwide, including 10 mobile canteens in the continental U.S. and overseas. Overseas centers are in Germany, Italy, the United Arab Emirates, Japan, Qatar, Korea, Guam and Kuwait. Service members and
their families visit USO centers more than 5.3 million times each year.

**Work/Life Services**

**9800 Savage Road**

**301-688-1697**

Open Monday through Friday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Work/Life Services provides a wide array of award-winning programs, resources, referrals and consultation, designed to address quality-of-life issues for employees on the National Security Agency compound so that they may better balance the demands of work and home. They are committed to people and to creating the best possible workplace—an environment not only modern, but focused on people.

Programs include:

- Deployment support
- Shift work
- Telework
- Financial coaching center
- Nursing Mothers in the Workplace
- Global outreach
- Childcare and parenting
- Children’s World learning center
- Special needs children and youth
- Adoption
- Adult/elder care
- WorkLife4You
- Family Assistance Crisis Center
- Work/Life services library
- Workplace Care Program
- Work & Family Life newsletter
- Family Action Board

**FORT MEADE HOUSING**

The Fort Meade Installation Housing Office, a function of the Directorate of Public Works, is responsible for oversight of privatized on-post family housing, off-post housing referral and on-post single service member housing.

On-post family housing is provided by our partner, Corvias, through a Residential Communities Initiative program.

**Installation Housing Office**

**3081 Ernie Pyle St.**

**301-677-7748**

**Monday to Friday, 7:30 a.m. through 4:30 p.m.**

Residential Communities Initiative (RCI) is the Army’s vehicle for improving the quality of life for military members and their families by working with partners to create quality, safe, attractive and affordable housing and communities.

Fort Meade IHO and Corvias Military Living are the partners of Meade Communities LLC – the RCI partnership.

The IHO/RCI liaison team represents both the Army and the residents in privatized military family housing. The responsibilities of the RCI liaison office are to be a link between Corvias and the Army, aid in the transition of privatized military family housing into the Army culture and act as an ombudsman for military service members and their families who have unresolved concerns.

Corvias provides on-post housing options for military families, unaccompanied military, military retirees and federal civilian employees. Please note all unaccompanied soldiers in the rank of private through sergeant require a certificate of non-availability to live with Corvias or off-post.

**Off-Post Housing/Housing Services Office**

**3081 Ernie Pyle St.**

**301-677-7748**

**Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.**

Military members, federal civilian employees and their families looking for housing in the local area are encouraged to visit the housing services office. The staff will assist personnel with locating local housing and provide guidance for those leasing, buying or selling homes. The office has listings of apartments and can provide resources to locate private homes for rent as well as for sale. Information about temporary lodging, installation maps and other housing literature is also available at the office.

**Bachelor Housing Office**

**6405 Simmonds Road**

**301-677-4783/4763/2174**

**Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.**

Fort Meade provides more than 1,500 single service members living spaces for service members in the grades of private through sergeant in two sets of buildings. Service members assigned to one of the Service Cryptologic Element units (70th Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance Wing, Navy Cryptologic Warfare Group 6, U.S. Marine Cryptologic Support Battalion) are normally housed in unit-sponsored barracks within the National Security Agency compound. Service members assigned to other units (regardless of service) on Fort Meade are housed in the Freedom Center Barracks.
Noncommissioned officers in the grade of sergeant are assigned private suites with private baths. Service members in the grades of private to specialist are assigned private rooms with a shared bath and kitchenette. Medical hold personnel and soldiers in a temporary change of station status will be assigned quarters comparable to their grade when available. If barracks space is not available, certificates of non-availability will be issued by the Barracks Operations Office based on requests from unit commanders. Fort Meade does not offer Army-provided permanent party unaccompanied officer or unaccompanied senior noncommissioned officer housing.

CORVIAS MILITARY LIVING

On-Post Housing

Fort Meade has a long-term partnership with Corvias Military Living to finance, design, construct, manage and maintain the on-post family housing inventory over a 50-year period.

Corvias communities offer award-winning customer service and amenities to fit the military lifestyle. Active duty service members (single or married), retired military, Department of Defense civilian employees and Department of Defense contractors are now eligible to live on post at Fort Meade. Close to schools, entertainment and dining, residents spend less time commuting and more time enjoying the activities and on-post amenities that Corvias and the installation provide.

Plus, Corvias has a unique Resident Relations Program that provides individual and family support, opportunities to connect with the community and is designed to create a meaningful resident experience for all families living on post. With outstanding amenities and several floor plans to choose from, on-post living is comfortable, convenient and a great value with most utilities, lawn care and swimming pools included.

On-post living at Fort Meade offers you a sense of community, convenience and many amenities commonly found in upscale residential neighborhoods. In addition, on-post living saves you money and allows you to maintain your military lifestyle.

Leasing Center
2965 2nd Army Drive
(410) 305-1258
Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
email: meadefamilyhousing@corvias.com
website: meade.corviasmilitaryliving.com

Personalized service for on-post housing residents starts at the Leasing Center. Reserving your future home is simple and Relocation Specialists are available to help you with the application process and to make your move on post as seamless as possible.

Active duty service members (single or with dependents) are eligible to apply for on-post housing at Fort Meade upon receipt of PCS orders to the installation. Retired military, Department of Defense civilian employees and Department of Defense contractors are also now eligible to live on post at Fort Meade.

Applicants may complete housing applications and be placed on the wait list prior to reporting to the installation. For added convenience, an online application is accessible through the Corvias website at corviasmilitaryliving.com.

A variety of floor plans, home sizes and communities are available. Be sure to ask about current move-in specials or reduced rental rates that allow residents to save money each month.

Resident Services & Amenities

Corvias homes throughout the installation were designed with your lifestyle in mind, offering spacious floor plans, upgraded amenities, walk-in closets and, in some homes, garages that accommodate large vehicles and additional storage needs. Homes are energy-efficient, Internet-ready and include features such as modern cabinets, kitchen islands, specialty flooring and upgraded appliances.

Community offices serve the neighborhoods on post. Each office provides full-service property management with a knowledgeable, dedicated team available to assist with all resident housing needs. Corvias offers residents a sense of community, convenience and many amenities commonly found in upscale residential neighborhoods such as:

- Most utilities included
- Seasonal lawn care included
- Community Centers with family activities and events
- Fitness room, resident computer lab, meeting room, Wii Café or Media Center
- Pools with lifeguards
- Playgrounds
- No security deposit or credit checks for active duty military
- No hookup fees for utilities
- Family support services
- Post access control for security
- Dedicated professional management and maintenance teams
- Pet-friendly neighborhoods
• Bark Park
• Curbside trash removal & recycling
• 24-hour responsive maintenance team
• No commute or wait to get through gate for work
• Hospitality suites for emergency situations
• Upgrades and new home construction
• Children can attend Anne Arundel County Schools

Maintenance Service Requests
Corvias provides full maintenance services that include emergency maintenance, preventative maintenance, interior and exterior repairs as well as landscaping.

Residents should place service requests with their respective neighborhood office via our website at Meade.CorviasMilitaryLiving.com, phone, e-mail or a visit to their community office. Service requests are placed into one of three categories: emergency, urgent or routine. A service request number is issued for tracking. Residents should clearly state the nature of the problem when submitting a service request. Corvias also offers a 24-hour emergency maintenance service. Calls for emergency work orders occurring after duty hours, on weekends or holidays will be routed from the community office to an answering service that will coordinate the appropriate response team to service the request.

Throughout the year, residents are invited to enjoy Corvias’ free community-building resident appreciation events such as the annual Spring into Fun, Family Movie Night, holiday events and more.

Potomac Place & Patriot Ridge Community
998 Second Corps Blvd.
(410) 672-2981
Potomac.Place@corvias.com

Potomac Place was named for the Army of the Potomac commanded by General George G. Meade. Corvias and the Army’s very first, and largest, Community Center was built here in 2003 and offers nearly all the benefits and amenities any resident could need. The family-friendly center features a half-court basketball gym, fitness center, game room and even a children’s library.

New and renovated homes for junior NCO, senior NCO, company-grade and field-grade officers have been designed with input and recommendations from Fort Meade families. Potomac Place showcases all styles of homes including Craftsman, Colonial, Urban, Eclectic and Seaside architectural and interior design schemes. Each style reflects a type of home you might find in various parts of Maryland. Nearby, you’ll find the Commissary, Post Exchange, Post gas station and Manor View Elementary School.

Continuing Fort Meade’s historic tribute, Patriot Ridge was named to pay homage to the Revolutionary War and the establishment of the United States. Appropriately, the home styles in Patriot Ridge feature Colonial-style architectural accents.

Home to junior and senior NCOs, this neighborhood has play areas, walking paths and tennis courts. For easy on and off-post traveling, Patriot Ridge is centrally located between the Rockenbach and Reece Road gates. The teen center and two of the child development centers make this location convenient and fun for the whole family. Patriot Ridge is also close to Meade High School and McArthur Middle School.

Meuse Forest
8700 91st Division Blvd.
(410) 672-2475
Meuse.Forest@corvias.com

Meuse Forest has roots dating back to World War I. In fact, the neighborhood is named after one of the most remarkable campaigns in the history of World War I—the Meuse-Argonne Campaign.

The Community Center in this neighborhood has a cozy log cabin feel with all kinds of amenities to make your family feel right at home, including a fireplace, multi-purpose room, fitness center, movie theater-style media room, child play area and a basketball court.

Meuse Forest features the newest neighborhood construction on Fort Meade and is home to almost all rank bands. In Meuse Forest, residents will find new and renovated homes for junior NCOs, senior NCOs and company and field-grade officers. The style of homes built in this neighborhood is Craftsman, with a rustic look and interior features that include rich dark wood tones, wrought iron fixtures and subdued colors for countertops and appliances. Residents and their families can also enjoy a convenient walk or drive to West Meade Elementary School.

Midway Common
7601 29th Division Road
(410) 672-2301
Midway.Common@corvias.com

Midway Common is named for the Battle of Midway, fought over and near the U.S. mid-Pacific base at Midway Atoll during World War II.

The Community Center was the fourth completed and opened in 2009 with amenities for active families. Along
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Resident Service Request Process

**SUBMIT WORK ORDERS TO CORVIAS**
- Call 1-844-346-1490
- Go to https://fortmeadecorvias.residentportal.com
- Visit or call your Community Center
  - Business hours are 8:00AM to 5:00PM. You can submit your Service Requests by speaking with a Corvias team member.

**CORVIAS LEADERSHIP**
Corvias Leadership may be contacted by email at customerservice.meade@corvias.com. You are also welcome to reach out via phone at 410-305-1258 and ask to speak with one of the following:
- Resident Manager
- Family Services Manager
- Assistant Operations Director

**HOUSING SUPPORT**
The Army Housing Office, formerly known as the Residential Communities Initiative (RCI) are your Garrison representatives at 301-677-7748.

**CHAIN OF COMMAND**
Chain of Command involved throughout the process.

**GARRISON LEADERSHIP**
- Submit Interactive Customer Evaluation (ICE) comments online at ice.disa.mil
- Garrison Commander Open Door
  Hodges Hall 4551 Llewellyn Ave
  Mondays at 4:00PM to 6:00PM
- Call the 24/7 Command Line at 240-429-4618

**DIAL 911 FOR ALL EMERGENCIES**

**USE THE FORT MEADE APP!**
Reach the Call Center, your community center, submit and online work order, provide ICE comments and call the 24/7 Command Line, all from the Fort George G. Meade app.
with the standard amenities in each Community Center, Midway also offers a Wii Café and game room for residents and fun for the whole family. Stop by and challenge a neighbor to a round of Wii Tennis!

Home to single-family, one-level ranch homes and townhomes, Midway serves all rank bands. Homes in Midway Common are Urban-style, reminiscent of a traditional family-oriented community. Located closest to Pershing Hill elementary school and the National Security Agency (NSA), Midway Common offers convenient living at its best.

Heritage Park & Normandy Bluffs
2699 Ninninger Ave.
(410) 672-2000
Heritage.Park@corvias.com

Heritage Park is dedicated to the history of Fort George G. Meade. The neighborhood features some of the post’s uniquely beautiful historic homes and cottages, originally built in the 1930s. Corvias works very closely with the Maryland historical society to preserve the integrity of the historical homes while renovating the interiors to provide residents with all of the updated necessities and touches of homes you’ll find in our newer housing. As an added bonus, these historical homes are accompanied by Heritage Park’s Community Center, which offers a movie theater-style media room for residents to enjoy.

These charming homes and cottages are some of the most popular on post and serve our junior NCOs, company-grade officers, senior-grade officers and general and flag officer residents.

In 2008, 139 junior NCO townhomes were completed. Heritage Park is the closest neighborhood to Burba Lake, the movie theater, the library and the post chapel. It’s also conveniently located next to the Commissary, PX and post office.

Normandy Bluffs is an extension of the Heritage Park Neighborhood.

Normandy Bluffs is named for one of the most well-known battles of World War II in the European Theater—the Battle of Normandy.

Normandy features 115 junior NCO townhomes with garages. This neighborhood offers fenced yards with sheds and is conveniently located to main roads, I-295, Route 175 and Route 32, making it close to on and off-post shopping and amenities. Residents and their families can also enjoy a convenient walk or drive to Meade Heights Elementary School.

Reece Crossings – Fort Meade On-Post Apartment Community
4750 Mapes Road
(410) 672-4076
ReeceCrossings.com
ReeceCrossings@corvias.com

Reece Crossings is the Army’s first-ever on-post garden style apartment community for active-duty service members, Department of Defense civilian employees and Department of Defense contractors. Close to the Shoppette, Exchange, Commissary, barbershop and the bowling alley, residents are just a short walk away from popular on-post amenities.

Reece Crossings’ all-inclusive living is designed to provide value and convenience. Free cable, high-speed Internet, selected furniture, electricity, water, trash, and recycling are all included in the monthly rent. Application fees, security deposits or credit checks are not required for active-duty service members. And, since each resident has their own lease, they are only responsible for their portion of the rent, even if their roommate moves out!

The community offers spacious one-bedroom apartments with dens and two-bedroom apartments. Each apartment is equipped with a full-size washer and dryer and private, lockable indoor storage room. Each bedroom also includes a full private bath, walk-in closet and personal climate control.

The community features a resort-style swimming pool, 24-hour state-of-the-art fitness center with free weights, cardio room, basketball and volleyball courts, jogging trail and outdoor grilling area with a fire pit. The community center features multiple flat-screen TVs, cyber café with Wi-Fi access, kitchen and gaming room with pool table and air hockey.

Call the Leasing Center today to schedule a tour or visit reececrossings.com to apply.

EDUCATION

Army Education Services
Kuhn Hall
4418 Llewellyn Ave.
301-677-6421
home.army.mil/meade/education.html

The Army Education Services Division’s mission is to provide adult continuing education programs and services for the Active and Reserve component personnel on and nearby Fort Meade. Adult family members, retirees and government civilians are eligible to participate.

Services include educational counseling and academic
advising, Army Tuition Assistance to eligible personnel, the Defense Activity for Non-Traditional Education Services (DANTES) testing program, Army personnel tests program and the multiuse learning facility.

Three college institutions—with branch offices located in the Army Education Services Division—offer post-secondary programs on Fort Meade. Representatives are on site daily.

On-Post Colleges

- Anne Arundel Community College offers certificate and associate degree programs. Classes are held at Meade High School and at Kuhn Hall. For more information, call 410-672-2117.

- University of Maryland, University College offers upper-level undergraduate courses. Classes are held at Meade High School and at Kuhn Hall. For more information, call 301-621-9882.

- Central Michigan University offers graduate studies on Fort Meade. For more information, call 301-621-9796.

School Support Services & School Liaison

1900 Reece Road
301-677-1227 or 1749
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

School Support Services & School Liaison works under Child and Youth Services partnering with area school communities addressing educational issues involving children of military families.

By partnering with local, state and military communities, the school liaison can access a wide variety of resources to help with issues concerning student transition and educational needs.

The school liaison acts as a link between the installation and the surrounding school districts. School Support Services advocates for military families in a variety of areas within the school system to include home school and special-needs children.

Public Schools

Seven county public schools are located on Fort Meade. The schools are governed by the Anne Arundel County School administration and are not Department of Defense Dependent System schools.

School Buses

Passing a school bus when it is stopped or reducing speed for the purpose of receiving or discharging passengers is prohibited. Vehicles must stop a full 10 feet to the front or rear of the school bus and remain stopped until the bus resumes motion or the flashing red lights are turned off.

Pre-Kindergarten & Kindergarten registration:

Children who live in Maryland and will be 5 years old on or before Sept. 1 are required to attend kindergarten and must register at their assigned school.

The pre-kindergarten program in Anne Arundel County public elementary schools selects 4-year-olds based on economic and education need. If applying due to economic need, proof of family income will be required.
When registering a child for pre-kindergarten or kindergarten, parents must bring the following:

- child’s original birth certificate or birth record
- copy of child’s immunization record
- two proofs of residency (rental agreement, current phone bill, etc.)
- school records (hand-carried records are accepted)
- Social Security card is requested but not required

If applying for pre-kindergarten due to economic need, verification of total combined household income (W-2 and 1040 statements with one current pay stub) is required. If these documents are not available, bring three current paycheck stubs for each person employed as well as documentation relating to any additional source of income (including child support, Temporary Cash Assistance and rental income). For more information, call the school liaison officer at 301-677-1227.

**On-Post Schools**

- West Meade Early Education Center
  7722 Ray St.
  Phone: 410-222-6545
  www.aacps.org/aacps/WESTMES/title_page.htm

- Manor View Elementary School
  2900 MacArthur Road
  Phone: 410-222-6504
  Fax: 410-222-6513
  www.aacps.org/aacps/manorves/index.htm

- Meade Heights Elementary School
  1925 Reece Road
  Phone: 410-222-6510
  Fax: 410-519-1277
  www.aacps.org/aacps/mhes/index.htm

- Pershing Hill Elementary School
  7600 29th Division Road
  Phone: 410-222-6519
  Fax: 410-222-6527
  www.aacps.org/aacps/PERHILES/perhiles.htm

- MacArthur Middle School
  3500 Rockenbach Road
  Phone: 410-674-0032
  Fax: 410-674-8021
  www.aacps.org/aacps/mams/home%20page.htm

- Meade Middle School
  1103 26th St.
  Phone: 410-674-2355
  Fax: 410-674-6590
  www.aacps.org/aacps/meadems/MMShomepage.htm

- Meade Senior High School
  1100 Clark Road
  Phone: 410-674-7710
  Fax: 410-674-8750
  www.aaacps/meadesenior.org/

**Off-Post Feeder Schools**

- Brock Bridge Elementary School
  405 Brock Bridge Road
  Laurel, MD 20724
  Phone: 301-498-6280
  Fax: 301-776-0128
  www.aacps.org/brockbridge

- Frank Hebron-Harman Elementary School
  7660 Ridge Chapel Road
  Hanover, MD 21076
  Phone: 410-222-6930
  Fax: 410-222-6932
  www.aacps.org/frankhebronharman/index.htm

- Jessup Elementary School
  2900 Elementary School Lane
  Jessup, MD 20794
  Phone: 410-222-6490
  Fax: 410-222-6492
  www.aacps.org/aacps/jessupes/index.htm

- Maryland City Elementary School
  3359 Crumpton South
  Laurel, MD 20724
  Phone: 301-725-4256
  www.aacps.org/aacps/MDCITYES/MDCEindex.htm
Child and Youth Services
Main Administrative Office
301-677-4808
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Child and Youth (CYS) Services of the DFMWR provides program options for eligible children and youth ages 4 weeks to 18 years. Its mission is to enhance service member readiness and well-being by reducing the conflict between parental responsibilities and soldier mission requirements.

Parent Central Services
1900 Reece Road
301-677-1149 or 1156
Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Contact Parent Central Services to register for all CYS offerings. The CYS program is composed of center-based and quarters-based child and youth development programs, sports and fitness programs, instructional class programs, education support services and outreach services. Active-duty military personnel, Department of Defense civilians, Reservists and National Guard soldiers on active-duty status and DoD contractors working on post are eligible for child and youth services. Parents or guardians are requested to bring proper identification, child’s birth certificate, Social Security number and an up-to-date shot record at the time of registration.

Call or visit Parent Central Services to register for all CYS programs.

Outreach Services are offered at Parent Central Services for all CYS programs, including on-site childcare for meetings and functions, teenage babysitter lists, parenting programs and information about off-post childcare.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTERS (CDC) CDC I
4725 Ruffner Road
301-677-3407
• Full day care: Monday through Friday, 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

CDC II
3100 MacArthur Road Bldg. 3100
301-677-6002
• Full day care: Monday Through Friday 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

CDC III
910 Ernie Pyle Street
301-677-1530
• Full day care: Monday Through Friday 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

CDC IV
2410 85th Battalion Medical Avenue
301-677-9438
• Full day care: Monday Through Friday 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

CDC Home
2400 85th Battalion Medical Avenue
301-677-9525
• Full day care: Monday Through Friday 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Four center-based programs on post provide childcare services for children ages 6 weeks through preschool. Three of the CDCs at Fort Meade have earned accreditation from the National Association of Education of Young Children, a rigorous voluntary process by which early childhood programs demonstrate that they meet national standards of excellence.

Programs seeking accreditation undergo an intensive self-study, collecting information from parents, teachers and administrators while conducting classroom observations.

Centers receive on-site visits conducted by early childhood professionals to validate the self-study results. A team of national experts who grant or defer accreditation independently reviews all information.

The best way to describe the curriculum is that it follows developmentally appropriate practices: a child-centered, child-initiated and teacher-supported program. The Creative Curriculum program allows for meaningful and long-lasting learning involving active thinking and experimenting to find out how things work. This is best accomplished through purposeful play facilitated by highly intentional teaching.
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practices. The Strong Beginnings Pre-K is an Army initiative designed to prepare children for kindergarten. The program focuses on social and emotional development of children.

Staff members follow a primary care-giving philosophy in which a child is assigned to one staff member who observes and documents the child’s interests, strengths and weaknesses and enhances the curriculum around these observations.

The goal is to develop an individualized program that will support school-ready children by enriching their learning experiences. The CDC strives to expose the children to the “Six Pillars of Character,” (trustworthiness, respect, responsibility, fairness, care and citizenship) as well as promote the physical, social, emotional, cognitive and creative side of each child. CDC staff seeks to integrate these traits into everyday interactions between children and their parents.

Family Child Care Office
4550 Parade Field Lane
301-677-1378
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The Family Child Care Office (FCC) is a childcare option offered to eligible families through CYS Services. FCC is provided by military family members working as independent contractors in individual housing units located on the installation.

FCC providers have their programs listed in the FCC online system at the Parent Central Services office. All patrons wishing to use the FCC program must begin the registration process at Parent Central Services. Parents using FCC are eligible for fee assistance through the Fee Assistance Program in which the majority of providers participate.

Homes provide flexible hours, a comfortable family-like setting and activities based on life experiences in the home and neighborhood. In FCC, siblings can stay together, younger and older children learn from each other in a small group setting, and school-age children can remain in a neighborhood setting. Most homes offer full-day, part-day and hourly care. Special services may include 24-hour and long-term care during mobilization and training exercises, evening and weekend care and care for special-needs. The flexibility of FCC providers is an asset in meeting the diverse work hours of military families.

Parents of children enrolled in an FCC home can expect to receive the same quality of care as in a CDC or school-age program. FCC providers receive the same training and support as CYS Services facility-based staff. Each group of 25 to 40 providers is designated an FCC network with its own director and managed like a childcare center without walls.

The capacity of the FCC home is determined by the size of the home and the ages of the children enrolled in the home.

Generally, the capacity in an FCC home at any one time is six children, including the provider’s own children who may be enrolled in the program. Homes serving infants and toddlers exclusively (children ages 4 weeks to 2 years) can serve a maximum of three children. Homes serving school-age children exclusively (children ages 5 to 12 years) can serve a maximum of eight children. If you are interested in becoming a provider, call the FCC office.
School Age Care Center
1900 Reece Road
301-677-1245
Grades K through Five

Hours of Operation:
• Office: Monday through Friday, 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
• Before/after school program: Monday through Friday, 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. & 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
• School year full days and school holidays: Monday through Friday, 6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
• Summer break: Monday through Friday, 6:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
• Hourly ends at 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

School Age Care Center (SACC) supports working families in need of school-age care for elementary school-age children. SACC program offers before- and after school care and full-day care on school closure days. During the summer break a full-day summer program is held in 9 one-week sessions.

Programs are tailored to the appropriate age group and include field trips, swimming, crafts and entertainment.

The SACC program is nationally accredited by the Council on Accreditation and is affiliated with the Boys and Girls Club of America and 4-H, which is an enhancement to baseline programs.

The SACC program offers a wide range of activities to include the four baseline programs: life skills; citizenship (cooking programs, home-alone skills); arts, and recreation and leisure programs to enhance social skills, develop creativity, build cultural awareness, sports and nutrition fun and educational opportunities with a computer lab and homework help.

School Age Center II
909 Ernie Pyle Street
301-677-1437
Grades 1 through 5

Hours of operation:
• Office: Monday through Friday 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
• Before & After School Program: Monday through Friday, 6 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. and 3:00 to 8:00 p.m.

School Age Care Center (SACC) supports working families in need of school-age care for elementary school-age children. The SACC program offers before- and after school care and full-day care on school closure days. During the summer break a full-day summer program is held in 9 one-week sessions.

Programs are tailored to the appropriate age group and
include field trips, swimming, crafts and entertainment.

The SACC program is nationally accredited by the Council on Accreditation and is affiliated with the Boys and Girls Club of America and 4-H, which is an enhancement to baseline programs.

The SACC program offers a wide range of activities to include the four baseline programs: life skills; citizenship (cooking programs, home-alone skills); arts, and recreation and leisure programs to enhance social skills, develop creativity, build cultural awareness, sports and nutrition fun and educational opportunities with a computer lab and homework help.

Middle School/Teen Center (MST)
3102 MacArthur Street
301-677-6054
Grades 6 through 12

Hours of operation:

- Office: Monday through Thursday, 12:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.; Friday, 12:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
- After School Program: Monday thru Thursday, 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. & Friday, 2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

The youth/teen program is conveniently located across from Meade High School. It is designed to meet the ever-growing developmental needs of youth and teens. The youth development program offers driver education classes that meet Maryland license requirements. The program is affiliated with the Boys and Girls Club of America (BGCA) and 4-H. Activities include BGCA and 4-H and programs in the four baseline program areas, including activities to enhance and acquire social skills, develop creativity and build cultural awareness. It also offers an active Boys and Girls Club Keystone council, which plans and organizes teen programs such as field trips, dances, community services projects and youth sponsorship. The center also has state-of-the-art computers and technology opportunities.

School of Knowledge, Inspiration, Exploration and Skills (SKIES) Unlimited
4550 Parade Field Lane
301-677-5502

Hours of operation:
Monday through Friday, 11:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. (Note: hours may vary depending on functions.)

The name SKIES Unlimited combines the acronym for “Schools of Knowledge, Inspiration, Exploration, and Skills” with the word Unlimited for the unlimited learning possibilities that this initiative offers military children and youth.

SKIES Unlimited provides the framework for instructional programming in the CYS Services System worldwide. It encompasses instructional programs for children and youth from infancy to adolescence (four weeks through the end of the senior year in high school). Through SKIES Unlimited, youth in programs have access to opportunities that expand their knowledge, inspire them, allow them to explore and acquire new skills.

Young people spend as much as 80 percent of their waking time outside the classroom. When involved in instructional programs during the critical hours of 3 to 8 p.m., studies show they are less likely to engage in undesirable behavior.

Instructional programs foster the development of critical life, leadership and social skills. The latest educational research confirms that student’s involvement in after-school instructional programs is beneficial on all levels. Instructional programs have been shown to promote the intellectual development of children and youth.

Youth Sports
4550 Parade Field Lane
301-677-7968 / 5502

Hours of operation: Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (Note: hours may vary depending on programs.)

The Youth Sports and Fitness Program offers a variety of individual and team sports for ages 3 through 17, including T-ball, baseball, softball, track, clinic soccer, soccer, tackle football, cheerleading, basketball, swim team, NFL Flag Football, volleyball, lacrosse, sports tournaments and sports skills clinics.

The Fort Meade Youth Sports program is one of the largest in the Army. The program emphasizes fun, fitness and learning skills. Volunteer coaches must attend training and be certified through the National Alliance of Youth Sports Coaches Certification Program.

After-School Child Care

The Anne Arundel County Department of Recreation and Parks’ sponsored school-age childcare has openings available for children in kindergarten through fifth grade. The after-school program operates from the end of the school day until 6 p.m., every day that school is open for students. Interested parents should contact the Anne Arundel County School Age Care Center office at 410-222-7856 for registration information.

School Support Services and School Liaison
Child & Youth Services
4550 Parade Field Lane (345D)
Desk: 301-677-1227
DSN: 622-1227
Fax: 301-677-5207
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
PET CARE
Fort Meade Veterinary Treatment Facility
2018 20th Street
301-677-1300 – Front Desk
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The primary animal mission of the Fort Meade Veterinary Treatment Facility (VTF) is support of our Military Working Dogs. However, the VTF also provides health care for privately-owned animal (POA) of Active Duty, Retired, and Reserve Service Members and their family members. Services include vaccinations, diagnostic testing, minor sick-call appointments, Health Certificate examinations, microchipping, and sale of preventive medications.

Are you PCS-ing or travelling? Pets require a Health Certificate to fly on commercial airlines, and in most instances, this must be completed within 10 days prior to travel. Please check specific country requirements at www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/pet-travel/.

Some countries require up to 6 months of preparation (vaccines, testing, etc.), so be sure to start the process early. Our Front Desk is happy to answer any additional questions you have about travelling with your pet.

Family Pet Care Center
Bldgs. 5 & 6 Range Road
301-677-4059, Fax 301-677-4068
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

The Fort Meade Family Pet Care Center features full boarding and doggie day care services. Indoor runs are climate controlled, the outdoor runs are shaded with insulated roofing, and each has its own self-filling water bowl. Short- and long-term boarding is available.

Leash Law
Dogs and cats on post must be chained, penned, or on a leash at all times when outside. Dogs tied outside must always have access to adequate shelter and clean water. Sponsors are liable for all damage to government or personal property and buildings, as well as any injury to other individuals caused by their pet’s actions. Animals found unattended or roaming free on post will be impounded by the Directorate of Emergency Services and taken to Anne Arundel County Animal Control at 410-222-8900.

Ownership
Dogs, cats, pet rodents (hamsters, guinea pigs, mice and rats), fish, small reptiles or caged birds may be kept in post housing.

All dogs and cats in post housing must be registered at the Veterinary Treatment Facility within 10 days of occupancy in post housing. Wild and exotic animals are not permitted on the installation.

Pets must wear a rabies tag and have a current vaccination history on file. Every pet must also have a microchip implanted for identification purposes. This can be done at the Veterinary Treatment Facility on a walk-in basis. If your pet is more than 3 months old and has been vaccinated for rabies elsewhere, owners must provide the Veterinary Treatment Facility with a copy of the certificate during registration or the pet will need to be revaccinated.

No more than two dogs or cats in any combination are allowed in a single-housing unit. Please note that Corvias Military Living has additional requirements that should be reviewed by any person with a pet to be housed on Fort Meade.
HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Army Wellness Center
2474 Ernie Pyle Road (Adjacent to Kimbrough)
301-677-2006
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Closed noon to 1 p.m.

The Army Wellness Center is a U.S. Army Medical Command Initiative overseen by the Preventive Medicine Services Division at Kimbrough Ambulatory Care Center.

The Army Wellness Center helps Service Members, retirees, their families, and DoD civilians build and sustain good health. It empowers them to set their own health goals and achieve them. It addresses lifestyle change in areas that affect both short- and long-term health, engaging people in their “life space” – the places where they live, work, relax and rest.

The Army Wellness Center provides a standardized core of health services: a health assessment review, which is an analysis of the patient’s health status, risk for disease and ability to exercise safely; physical fitness testing and exercise prescription; healthy nutrition using metabolic testing to provide individualized strategies for weight loss, gain or maintenance; stress management using biofeedback to reduce stress; general wellness education through classes on topics such as healthy lifestyles, increased resiliency and self-care; and tobacco education using assessments to determine an individual’s readiness to become tobacco-free.

Referrals can be made to the Army Wellness Center by medical providers or unit commanders. Self-referrals are always welcome and can be made by contacting the Army Wellness Center.

Kimbrough Ambulatory Care Center
2480 Llewellyn Ave.
To make or cancel appointments, call 301-677-8800 or 855-227-6331
https://kimbrough.tricare.mil/
Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Closed weekends and federal holidays.
Third Thursday of the month – All services close at noon
As of November 2022, masks are required in medical and dental facilities
Information Desk – 301-677-8741

Our mission is to promote health and build resilience for Warriors, Military Families, and all those entrusted to our care.

Kimbrough Ambulatory Care Center (KACC) is not a hospital and does not have an emergency room or night and weekend urgent care coverage. Anyone who requires an emergency room is advised to go to the closest military ER or civilian hospital. If you have a medical emergency, call 911.
We provide primary care, selected specialty care and same day surgery for TRICARE Prime patients, Monday through Friday between 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. We also provide occupational health services to civilian employees working at the installations within our extensive area of responsibility throughout Maryland, Virginia, and, and Pennsylvania.

We partner with Walter Reed National Military Medical Center at Bethesda to offer elective, same day outpatient surgical procedures in our four state-of-the-art operating rooms. If you require ambulatory surgery and would like to avoid going into the city, we encourage you to discuss your options for having your procedure here at Kimbrough. We are a proud member of the National Capital Region Multi-Service Market.

The Fort Meade MEDDAC has a rich and proud history that extends back to Camp Meade Hospital, which was organized in July of 1917 as part of the original post. As a result of the 1995 Base Realignment and Closure Commission (BRAC) Act, several major changes occurred within our MEDDAC’s structure, including U.S. Kimbrough Army Hospital converting to an outpatient facility. The U.S. Kimbrough Army Hospital officially discontinued as an organization on Oct. 1, 1996, and Kimbrough Ambulatory Care Center (KACC) was officially established.

Today the Fort Meade MEDDAC is a subordinate command to the Medical Readiness Command, East (MRC, East) located in Fort Belvoir, Va. Our medical treatment facilities, clinics, healthcare providers, and staff are working hard to provide safe, quality healthcare to each of our beneficiaries. We look forward to serving you!

- Clinics:
  Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
- KACC Main Pharmacy:
  Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 3rd Thursday of the month closed at noon. Closed holidays and weekends. ScriptCenter Prescription Kiosk located at Kimbrough’s Pharmacy Entrance: Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., Weekends and Federal Holidays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Refill Line: 301-677-8800, Option 4, 2 or call 800-377-1723
Online refills: www.tricareonline.com
Mobile prescription activation: Text ‘Get in Line’ to 833-224-5456.
- Post Exchange Pharmacy:
  Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 3rd Thursday of the month closed at noon.

Closed holidays and weekends. ScriptCenter Prescrip-
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University of Maryland Medical Center Midtown Practice  
827 Linden Avenue  
Baltimore, MD 21201  
410-225-8000

University of Maryland Medical Center  
22 South Greene Street  
Baltimore, MD 21201  
410-328-8667

• Baltimore Washington Medical Center  
301 Hospital Drive  
Glen Burnie, MD  
410-787-4000

CLINICS AND SERVICES

Most clinics can be reached by calling 301-677-8800. The following clinics and services should be called directly:

• Exceptional Family Member Program (EFMP) 301-677-8435

• Army Public Health Nursing (APHN) 301-677-8435

• Behavioral Health Care Service, to include the Army Substance Abuse Program, Family Advocacy and Social Work 301-677-8895

• Joint Medical Readiness Clinic located in building T-2476, next to Kimbrough

Army: 301-677-8704 / 8848

Navy/Marine/Coast Guard: 301-677-8889 / 8697

Air / Space Force: 301-677-8686 / 8673

• Health Benefits Advisors 301-677-8982

• Occupational Health Clinic 301-677-8402

Outpatient Records:

• Active Duty 301-677-8940 / 8146

• Family Members and Retirees 301-677-8200

Patient Administration Division  
301-677-8141

Same Day Surgery  
301-677-8019

Family Medicine Clinic

Our Family Medicine Clinic serves Kimbrough Prime patients ages 2 years and older. As a patient, you’re assigned to either the Liberty or Freedom clinic. Visits to Family Medicine are by appointment only. Patients are asked to arrive at least 15 minutes prior to the scheduled appointment time.

Dental Activity (DENTAC)

The Fort George G. Meade Dental Activity serves the needs of the Fort Meade military community. There are two clinics:

• Epes Dental Clinic  
8472 Simonds St.  
301-677-6078 or 6983

• Dental Clinic 3  
(Navy/Marine and Army personnel attached to the Medical Department Activity and Public Health only)

Kimbrough Ambulatory Care Center  
2480 Llewellyn Ave.  
301-677-8955 or 8956

Active Duty

Dental Clinic #3 provides dental services to active-duty Navy/Marine and Army personnel attached to the Medical Department Activity and Public Health only. Examinations are performed on a walk-in basis during sick call hours Monday through Friday, 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Epes Dental Clinic provides dental services to all other active-duty personnel. Examinations are performed on a walk-in basis during sick call hours Monday through Friday, 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 1 p.m.

Active-duty family members and retirees

The TRICARE Family Member Dental Plan is a voluntary program for spouses and eligible children of active-duty members of the eight Uniformed Services. Active-duty service members are not covered under this program. For more information call the Community Health dental hygienist at 301-677-5920.

Retirees and their family members are encouraged to enroll in the TRICARE Retiree Dental Program (DELTA SELECT USA) Phone: 1-888-838-8737

Emergency Care Numbers

There is an on-call dentist for active-duty service members with urgent dental emergencies (severe pain, swelling, trauma) after duty hours. The Dentist on Duty and CQ can be reached at 410-320-8169.
The TRICARE Family Member Dental Plan provides coverage for dental emergencies during and after dental office business hours. Palliative dental care (treatment of oral conditions requiring immediate dental care) is a covered benefit.

- On-call dentist: 800-759-8888 (CQ PIN number 1389364; DoD PIN number 1388345)
- Active-duty sick call: Monday through Friday, 7:30 to 9 a.m.

**RELIGION**

The Army chaplaincy exists to ensure the free exercise of religion for military members and their families. Fort Meade ministry teams are committed to this constitutional right. They encourage participation in the religious programs and invite guests to inform them of any special needs.

The goal is to provide a quality and comprehensive program that meets the spiritual needs of the community. Prayers, involvement and feedback are the key ingredients.

Chapel activities include worship services, pastoral counseling, religious education, Bible studies, various youth, women’s and men’s groups and a variety of special events.

**FORT MEADE CHAPEL FACILITIES**

- Historic Main Post Chapel (Garrison Chaplain’s Office)
  Bldg. 4419, Llewellyn & Roberts Avenues
  301-677-6703 or 7842
- Cavalry Chapel
  Bldg. 8465, Simonds Street & 6th Armored Cavalry Road
  - Chapel Center
    Bldg. 7100, Rockenbach Road & Grandea Avenue
    301-677-6035 or 3785
  - Religious Education
    Bldg. 7100, Rockenbach Road & Grandea Avenue
    301-677-6038
- Family Life Ministry Center
  Bldg. 7100, Rockenbach Road & Grandea Avenue
  301-677 6035

**EMERGENCY CHAPLAIN SERVICE**

If you cannot reach a unit chaplain in the case of an emergency, call the Fort Meade Emergency Operation Center at 301-677-4740 or 4444, and ask to have the chaplain contact you.

**RELIGIOUS SERVICES**

**PROTESTANT SERVICES**

**Sunday**
- Traditional Protestant, 10:30 a.m., Post Chapel
- Contemporary, 10:30 a.m., Cavalry Chapel
- Gospel Service, 11 a.m., Chapel Center

**Latter-Day Saints, 9 a.m. Cavalry Chapel**

**Protestant Ministries**
- Protestant Sunday School, 9 a.m., Chapel Center (Restart pending COVID conditions)
- Protestant Gospel Service:
  - Youth Bible Study, Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Chapel Center (301 677 6035)
- Adult Worship & Bible Study, Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., Chapel Center (301 677 6035)
- Protestant Men of the Chapel, third Saturday, 9 a.m., Chapel Center
- Protestant Women of the Chapel: PWOC Bible Study, Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., Chapel Center

**CATHOLIC**

**Sunday**
- Mass, 9 a.m., Argonne Hills Chapel Center
- Catholic Women of the Chapel, First Mondays of the month, 6:30 p.m., Post Chapel

**Tuesday**
- Catholic Women of the Chapel Mother’s Prayers, 9:45 a.m., Post Chapel

**RCIA CLASSES**
- Call the Religious Education office at 301-677-6038

**Additional Catholic Information**
- Confessions: Sunday, 8:30 a.m. and after 9 a.m. Mass, Argonne Hills Chapel Center
- For baptisms, weddings, sacramental preparation or personal appointments with the priest, call the Catholic
Coordinator at 301-677-6703.

- For religious education, call the Religious Education office at 301-677-6038.

**MUSLIM PRAYER ROOM**

- The Fort Meade Islamic Community has a designated room (Room 120) at Argonne Hills Chapel Center, 7100 Rockenbach Road for daily prayers during Ramadan. For more information, call 301-677-6035.

**JEWSH SERVICES**

- Shacharit Service, Monday through Friday, 6:20 a.m., Chapel Center w

CHAPEL ACTIVITIES (Services could be impacted by COVID. Call ahead)

Family Life Ministry Center
7100 Rockenbach Road & Grandea Avenue
301-677-3785/6035
Monday — Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Counseling by appointment

The Family Life Ministry Center is a pastoral counseling center available to all branches of the military, civilian employees and family members in the Fort Meade community. The counselors at the Family Life Ministry Center are educated and trained in current and recognized models of counseling to provide dedicated and professional service. All the counselors are equipped to address issues of faith that an individual may wish to discuss.

The goal of the Family Life Ministry Center is to offer professional and compassionate care to the whole person. The Family Life Ministry Center periodically offers workshops about parenting or marriage enrichment. Times and dates of these events can be found in the DIGITAL MEADE, Meade TV, or by calling the Family Life Ministry Center.

**Partner Command Chaplains**

- Senior Command Chaplain — (301) 677-6703
- Deputy Command Chaplain — (301) 677-7842
- 1st Recruiting Brigade — (301) 677-5307
- 70th ISR Wing — (301) 395-1248
• 55th Signal Company (301) 619-6105
• 200th MP Command — (301) 677-1715
• 400th MI Police Battalion — (301) 833-6516
• 704th MI Brigade — (301) 677-7521
• 741st MI Battalion — (301) 677-0844
• 780th MI Brigade — (301) 833-6408
• 781st MI Battalion — (301) 677-4953
• 902nd MI Group — (301) 619-6070
• 308th MI Battalion — (301) 677-3703
• 310th MI Battalion — (301) 677-2366
• Cryptologic Warfare Group Six — (240) 636-9714
• Defense Information School — (301) 677-4426
• Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) — (301) 225-3866
• National Security Agency — (301) 688-8606
• North East Chaplain Recruiting Team — (410) 730-8026
• Special Category Team/Recruiters — (410) 730-0269
• US CYBER Command — (410) 854-9886

RELIGIOUS MINISTRIES

Catholic Women of the Chapel (CWOC)
301-677-6035
www.mccw-worldwide.org

The Fort Meade Catholic Women of the Chapel is dedicated to bringing women of the military community closer to Christ through prayer, fellowship, Bible and book studies and ministering to the needs of the community. We provide an opportunity for women to unite in prayer, to learn, share and grow together in their knowledge and love of God as they develop their Catholic faith.

Protestant Women of the Chapel (PWOC)
301-677-6035
www.pwoconline.org

The Protestant Women of the Chapel provides fellowship to women of the Protestant faith. The group holds meetings and discussions on topics such as balancing work and family. Bible study meetings help enrich our faith. Meetings are held on Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. in the Argonne Hills Chapel Center. On-site childcare is available free of charge, and a school age room is available.

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE
2789 MacArthur Road
301-621-7071 or 410-551-0848
Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to noon.
Lobby and stamp vending machines available 24/7

Mail delivery service on Fort Meade is provided to Picerno housing residents only. There is no mail delivery service to bachelor officers’ quarters. Such mail should be addressed to the individual’s military organization.

Post Office boxes are accessible 24 hours a day, and applications for these boxes may be acquired at the retail counters located in the post office store during business hours. Special delivery service is only provided to those living in quarters.

RESTAURANTS ON POST

AAFES PX Exchange Mall
2799 Rose Street
Food Court Manager
(410) 305-4003

Boston Market
(410) 305-4079
Monday – Friday: 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. 5 p.m.

Charley’s
(410)305-4003
Monday – Saturday: 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Qdoba
(410) 874-3570
Monday – Friday: 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Starbucks
(410)874-7086
Monday – Friday: 6 a.m. -- 8 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. -- 8 p.m.
Sunday: 8 a.m. -- 6 p.m.

Arby’s
(410)874-7023
Monday - Friday: 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Dunkin Donuts  
**Monday - Friday:** 5:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.  
**Saturday:** 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.  
**Sunday:** 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Subway  
*(410)* 672-8080  
**Monday – Friday:** 7 a.m. – 8:30 p.m.  
**Saturday:** 8 a.m. – 8:30 p.m.  
**Sunday:** 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Club Meade  
6600 Mapes Road  
301-677-6969  
Club Meade is the primary location for hosting catered events. From meetings, conferences, retirements, reunions and birthday parties to awards ceremonies, expos, and wedding receptions Club Meade can meet your needs with everything from casual buffet style to elegant, formal dining.

The Club can accommodate a wide range of group sizes; from intimate parties of 25 to large groups up to 400. The Club Meade staff looks forward to serving you, please direct all your event and catering questions to the Club Meade Catering Manager at 301-677-6969.

Freedom Inn Dining Facility  
8502 Simonds Road  
301-677-3926/6838  
**Monday through Friday:**  
6 to 8 a.m., 11:15 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. and 5 – 6:30 p.m.  
**Saturday and Sunday:**  
8 – 9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. and 5 – 6:30 p.m.

The Freedom Inn Dining Facility is open to all active-duty service members, military retirees, DoD civilians, contractors, and Department of the Army security guards and firefighters Monday through Friday.

Freedom Inn opened in May of 2006 as a consolidated dining hall. This 27,550-square foot facility can serve up to 1,200 service members per meal and provides military service personnel with the finest dining experience of any military installation. This includes an award-winning salad bar, food court and buffet-style arrangements, as well as five separate eating areas. The Freedom Inn has won the prestigious Philip A. Connelly award numerous times.

AAFES Express with gas/car wash  
4706 MacArthur Road  
410-672-1183 or 410-672-1184  
**Sunday – Thursday:** 5 a.m. – midnight  
**Friday – Saturday:** 24 hours

Arby’s  
**Monday – Friday:** 7 a.m. – 8 p.m.  
**Saturday – Sunday:** 10 a.m. 6 p.m.

Dunkin Donuts  
**Monday – Friday:** 5:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.  
**Saturday – Sunday:** 8 a.m. 6 p.m.

Fort Meade Exchange  
2799 Rose Street  
**Customer Service:** 410-305-8625  
**Monday – Saturday:** 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.  
**Sundays:** 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Barber Shop  
*(410)* 551-2053  
**Monday – Friday:** 8 a.m. 7 p.m.  
**Saturdays:** 9 a.m. 7 p.m.  
**Sundays:** 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

The Cleaners  
*(410)* 674-2020  
**Monday – Friday:** 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.  
**Saturdays:** 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.  
**Sun:** Closed

Game Stop  
*(410)* 674-2908  
**Monday – Saturday:** 9 a.m. – 8 p.m.  
**Sundays:** 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Road between Mapes and Reece Roads, adjacent to the Post Office. The complex houses the Main Post Exchange Store and a variety of concessions, including a beauty salon, barber shop, jewelry repair, flower shop, Military Clothing Sales, dry cleaners and a food court.
GNC
(410) 674-8057
Monday – Saturday: 9 a.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.

Jewelry Repair
(410) 674-4998
Monday – Friday: 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Sunday: Closed

Military Clothing Sales
(410) 305-8253
Monday – Saturday: 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sunday: Closed

Optical Shop
(410) 672-2875
Monday – Friday: 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sunday: Closed

Paul Mitchell
(410) 674-2262
Monday – Saturday: 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Refill Pharmacy
Monday – Friday: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.; Closed at noon - third Thursday
Closed weekends and federal holidays.
PX ScriptCenter: Hours aligned with Fort Meade Exchange
Sports Shop
(443) 229-2271
Monday – Saturday: 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Stripes (Alterations Shop)
Monday – Friday: 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Saturdays: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sunday: Closed

Tactical Store
(410) 695-5237
Monday – Saturday: 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Fort Meade Commissary
2786 Mapes & MacArthur Roads
Customer Service: 301-677-4316
Sunday – Friday: 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.

The Defense Commissary Agency, with headquarters at Fort Lee, Va., operates a worldwide chain of commissaries providing groceries to military personnel, retirees and their families in a safe and secure shopping environment. Authorized patrons purchase items at cost plus a 5-percent surcharge, which covers the costs of building new commissaries and modernizing existing ones. Shoppers save an average of more than 30 percent on their purchases compared to commercial prices - savings worth approximately $4,500 annually for a family of four. A core military family support element, and a valued part of military pay and benefits, commissaries contribute to family readiness, enhance the quality of life for America’s military and their families, and help recruit and retain the best and brightest men and women to serve their country.

Fort Meade Thrift Shop
392 Llewellyn Ave.
(Across from the Pavilion)
410-672-3575.
Tuesday – Thursday: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
first Saturday of the month: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Fort Meade Thrift Shop offers uniforms, clothing, small appliances and household items. Consignments are accepted Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., from active-duty personnel, retirees and family members with valid identification cards and civilian employees assigned to Fort Meade.

BANKS
Navy Federal Credit Union
Main Building 4471B,
Redwood Road
410-551-5800/5801 or 301-621-7582
Monday – Friday:10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Sub-Office
1179 Annapolis Road
410-551-4478 or 301-621-7908
Monday – Friday: 9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Drive-thru hours: Monday – Friday: 9:30 a.m.–6:30 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

The Navy Federal Credit Union promotes thrift through regular savings and extends loans to members at reasonable rates for any provident or productive purpose. Financial assistance counseling is available by request. Navy Federal has two other branches in the local community available to serve the financial needs of the Fort Meade community.

RECREATION
Leisure Travel Services
6530B York Ave.
301-677-7354
Monday – Friday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. (June-August)
Sunday: Closed

Leisure Travel Services is a centralized point where members of the Fort Meade community can obtain information about available recreational and entertainment activities on post and in the surrounding communities.

Services include vacation planning assistance, hotel reservations and ticket sales for national and regional attractions including theme parks, sporting events, and historical and cultural sites as far away as Virginia, Florida, California, and New York City, and discounted tickets to special events, many times at a significant cost savings. LTS offers escorted one-day bus trips to New York City several times throughout the year.

Arts & Crafts Center
6530B York Ave.
301-677-7809
Monday – Friday: 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. (Frame shop)
The Arts and Crafts Center is a multi-purpose facility which houses the framing and engraving shops. The professionals at the Arts and Crafts Frame Shop offer custom framing services for all your framing needs – certificates, guidons, coins, posters, photos, painting, diplomas, shadow boxes and more. We have hundreds of frames to choose from, ranging from simple metal or black to beautifully ornate, and conservation-quality mat boards in every color imaginable. We also offer canvas and needlework stretching, dry mounting and frame repair. We use the Wizard 8500 computerized mat cutter for endless design possibilities.

The Arts & Crafts Frame Shop also offers Do-It-Yourself beginning framing classes. One of our professional staff members will teach you how to calculate and cut double mats, molding, glass, and foam board; join molding; and apply backing and hangers. Successful completion of this 3.5 hour class certifies students to use the framing studio during Do-It-Yourself studio time, Wednesday – Saturday, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. Do-It-Yourselfers may also purchase materials at discounted prices. The certification will allow students to use DIY framing studios on military installations around the world.

The Arts & Crafts Center’s Engraving Shop offers full-service engraving for all your recognition needs. We have a variety of high-quality resin statues available as well as flag cases, coin holders, a complete line of sports trophies and medals, personalized awards and gifts, name badges, corporate, organizational and military awards, holiday gifts, and more. Our designers, products and prices are among the best in the area.

The Arts & Crafts Center is also the home of the Constitution Park Commemorative Bricks. The center will engrave a brick with a name, unit, date or message for placement at Constitution Park. The bricks are a great gift for any occasion.

**Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers (BOSS)**
4216 Roberts Ave, 2nd Floor
301-677-6868
www.ftmeadeboss.com
http://meade.armymwr.com/us/meade/categories/service-members

The Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers program is a communication link between service members, the Family, Morale, Welfare and Recreation staff and the chain of command regarding issues pertinent to single military life. BOSS hosts events throughout the year that may be of interest to single soldiers.

**FITNESS CENTERS**

**Automotive Skills Center**
6530A Taylor Avenue
301-677-5542
Thursday and Friday: Noon – 8 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

The Automotive Skills Center provides patrons with a clean and safe environment that features 12 standard work bays and 12 bays with lifts. The staff provide technical assistance, and state-of-the-art tools and equipment are provided for patrons to repair or perform routine maintenance tasks on privately owned vehicles. New patrons must take the Safety Training Class before using the facility. The class is offered Thursdays and Fridays, 7 p.m., and Saturdays, 10 a.m.

**Gaffney Fitness Center**
6330 Broadfoot Road
301-677-3716/3724
301-677-5950 Facility Manager
301-677-3867 Administrative Office
301-677-7916 Aquatics Program
301-677-3318 Sports Program

Monday through Fridays: 5 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Saturday/Sunday/Holidays: 7 a.m. – 3 p.m.

100% ID Card Check Required (uniform is exempt)

Gaffney Fitness Center includes a cardiovascular room with treadmills, steppers, cross trainers, bikes, rowers and TV monitors, Life Fitness training equipment, free weight equipment with Hammer Strength free weights and plate-loaded machines, Functional fitness rooms with a TRX suspension system, dead-lift platforms, and squat racks., a 25-meter heated indoor pool; locker rooms and saunas.

Authorized children ages 13-17 may use the fitness center with an authorized adult/patron. Children must have an ID or document with proof of age to enter the facility. The adult must remain with the adolescent at all times. No one under 13 is allowed in the gym facility. Children under 13 may only use the pool during recreational swim (when offered), swim lessons, or a designated CYS scheduled program and must be remain with an adult at all times.

The installation’s adult intramural sports program is based at Murphy Field House.
On Fort Meade, intramurals are intra-service, and all active-duty personnel are welcome to participate in these programs regardless of branch of service. Fitness Coordinator Services at Gaffney and Murphy Fitness Centers:

- Fitness Equipment Orientation
- Fitness Assessment
- 3 Site Caliper Body Composition (body fat)
- Basic workout program/troubleshooting (one time appointment)

Gaffney also has personal trainers for a fee and an intensive aerobics class schedule which changes monthly.

**Mullins Stadium Track**

The Mullins Stadium Track is a one-quarter mile track. Field event reservations are also available but must be reserved in advance by the facility manager. Mullins Stadium Track is located on York Avenue across from Gaffney Fitness Center, and available for daily use from dawn to dusk. Murphy Field House

**Murphy Field House**

8451 Zimborski Ave.

301-677-2402

Murphy Field House is used for indoor physical training, intramural sports activities, and special events. The center includes a cardiovascular room with treadmills, steppers, cross trainers, bikes, rowers and TV monitors, Life Fitness training equipment, a weight room with Hammer Strength weights and plate-loaded machines, two racquetball courts, two non-regulation basketball courts, locker rooms and saunas.

**The Lanes Fort Meade**

2783 MacArthur Road

301-677-5541

Monday – Thursday: 10 a.m. – 10 p.m.
Friday: 10 a.m. – 11 p.m.
Saturday: Noon – 11 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Call for Pin Deck Café and Lounge hours

Located in the Town Centre complex between the Commissary and the Post Office, The Lanes is a
36-lane family fun bowling center with automated bumpers and scoring. It is open daily for recreational and league play. Inside The Lanes are both the Pin Deck Cafe and the 11th Frame Lounge and Deck—a full-service bar. The lounge is open Monday through Saturday evenings and Sunday afternoons during the NFL Season. The Pro Shop at The Lanes is a full-service shop offering the latest merchandise and ball maintenance services. The Lanes also offers free Wi-Fi and a video arcade.

Patrons are invited to join one of the leagues offered at The Lanes. There is something for everyone: youth, parent and child, men’s, couples, special interest and even a PBA Sports League for those PBA hopefuls. The Lanes offers discount prices on games and food every Thursdays for family fun days. Cosmic bowling is featured every Saturday night and on special occasions throughout the year.

---

The 11th Frame Lounge

The Lounge is a full-service bar featuring, great food, weekend specials, a billiards table and eight big screen TVs. We host several weekly events to include Texas Hold’em on Mondays and Wednesdays, Trivia Night on Thursdays, Karaoke on Fridays and Saturdays and the NFL Sunday Ticket each Sunday during football season.

Pin Deck Cafe

Offering a variety of delicious food options to include: all day breakfast, weekday specials, salads, grilled sandwiches, burgers, pizza among many other items on our extensive menu. Don’t forget to try our famous chicken wings! No matter what you are craving, the Pin Deck Café will be able to accommodate.

LIBRARIES –

Odenton Library – Anne Arundel County Public Library
1325 Annapolis Road
Odenton, MD
410-222-6277
For hours: www.aacpl.net

Severn Library – Anne Arundel County Public Library
2624 Annapolis Road
Severn, MD
410-222-6280
For hours: www.aacpl.net

Elkridge Library – Howard County Library System
6540 Washington Blvd.
Elkridge, MD
410-313-5077
For hours: www.hclibrary.org

Savage Library – Howard County Library System
9525 Durness Ln.
Laurel, MD
410-313-0760
For hours: www.hclibrary.org

The Medal of Honor Memorial Library
4418 Llewellyn Ave STE 5068
301-677-5522/4509
Tuesday-Friday 11am-6pm
Closed Sunday-Monday and all Federal Holidays

The Medal of Honor Memorial Library, also known as the Fort Meade Post Library, has served the recreational and research needs of the community since 1952. Library services include public access computers with internet, CAC readers, and headphones. Wi-Fi is available in the library. Faxing, scanning, and limited printing are also available at no cost.

The library carries a small collection of current fiction and non-fiction books, children’s books, test study guides, magazines, board games, newspapers, books on CD, and some DVDs. The library offers Interlibrary Loan services (ILL); if a patron would like access to a book that the library does not own, they can request it at the circulation desk and the library will request a loan of the item from an outside library. There are many online databases available through the library which are purchased through the Army MWR Libraries. These provide access to eBooks, downloadable audiobooks, magazines, language learning resources, study resources (including for CLEP and DSST exams), genealogy, car repair manuals, and more. Most of these databases can be accessed from home after registering for an account.

To access the library’s free online resources, register for an account at the library and then access the online card catalog at http://mylibrary.armybiznet.com/search~S38. Log in with the email address and PIN number that were submitted during account registration, and then click on “Online Resources.”
MUSEUM
National Cryptologic Museum
Canine Road off Maryland Routes 295 & 32
301-688-5848 / 5849
Hours: Monday – Friday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
1st & 3rd Saturdays: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
crypto_museum@nsa.gov

The exhibits at the National Cryptologic Museum pertain to
the history and impact of cryptology (the science of making
and breaking codes and ciphers) on world events. Exhibits
range from 500-year-old books to the modern supercom-
puter.

Topic examples at the museum include the Enigma Cipher
Machine, the American Civil War, Vietnam, World Wars I
and II, aerial reconnaissance, the Korean War and informa-
tion assurance.

The museum is owned and operated by the National Secu-
rity Agency and is open to the public. Admission is free.
Guided and self-guided tours are available.

RECREATION SERVICES
Camp Meade RV Park
2300 Wilson Street
(301) 677-6196
https://meade.armymwr.com
Monday – Friday: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Saturdays: 9:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. Closed Sundays and
Holidays

Camp Meade RV Park is in a popular location between
Washington D.C., and Baltimore. We can accommodate
up to 50 recreational vehicles in 21 pull-through and 29
back-in spaces. Each site has access to water, sewer, and
electricity.

Washers and dryers and showers are within walking dis-
tance of each campsite. In addition, there are four primitive
camper cabins (with heating and air conditioning) for rent.

Inside the office building is a small store that carries sup-
plies for RVs, food and picnic supplies, sundries, gift items,
fresh coffee, cold drinks, and breakfast sandwiches.

Camp Meade RV Park is the perfect stopping point for visi-
tors to the area – both military and family members, military
members awaiting housing, or families who are enroute to
their next assignment.

Recreational Vehicles Storage Lot
(301) 677-3810 / 3029
https://meade.armymwr.com

The recreation vehicle storage lots are maintained by
FMWR and available to DOD personnel on a space-avail-
able basis. Call for current availability.

Check-it-Out
2300 Wilson St.
301-677-3810
Monday – Friday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.,
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sundays / Holidays: Closed

Items available for rent include camping equipment, boats,
canoes, snow skis, pop-up campers, canopies, barbecue
grills, seating and tables, and a variety of other outdoor
recreational equipment. Some items may require a reserv-
ation.

Active-duty, reserve, and retired military personnel and
their family members and Department of Defense civilians
working on Fort Meade or at NSA are authorized to rent
this equipment.

Burba Park
Roberts and Llewellyn Avenues and Wilson Street
Reservations: 301-677-6196

Burba Park surrounds Kelly Pool. The shoreline and adja-
cent areas have been subdivided into five picnic sites with
pavilions for barbecues and other special occasions. All
areas are available for a fee on a first-come, first-served
basis and require a reservation. The cottage can be rented
between April 1 and Dec. 31, but pavilions are only avail-
able between April 15 and Oct. 15.

Burba Park also has several playgrounds with swings and
other recreational equipment, accessible to children with
disabilities. The playground is open every day from dawn
until dusk.

Patrons may fish in Burba Lake; those older than 16 must
have a fishing license. This is a catch and release lake.

Fort Meade Pavilion
Llewellyn and Md. Rte. 175
301-677-7785

The Fort Meade Pavilion is a large (120’ x 240’) white
structure used throughout the year, but primarily from April
through October, as a special-events venue for DFMWR
events such as concerts and expos. The Pavilion is avail-
able to patrons for rent. It features a stage with power hook
ups.

CLUBS
Private Organizations

To receive an Operating Permit as a private organization on
Fort Meade, the organization must submit required docu-
ments to-DFMWR NAF Support Services Division/Private
Organization Coordinator, 4550 Parade Field Lane, 3rd
Floor, RM 322. For more information on how to become a
registered private organization on Fort Meade, please visit:
www.ftmeademwr.com
Association of the United States Army
Francis Scott Key Chapter
301-677-4864

The Association of the United States Army (AUSA) is a private, nonprofit educational organization that has, since 1950, worked to support all aspects of national security while advancing the interests of the men and women who serve America’s Army – Active, National Guard, Reserve, civilians, retirees and family members. AUSA provides numerous professional development opportunities at a variety of local and national events.

Cub Scouts, Four Rivers District (Fort Meade), Pack 377
415-246-8308

Cub Scout Pack 377 meets weekly on Mondays at 6 p.m. at Argonne Hills Chapel Center. For more information, email Committee Chair, Karen Techaira at pack377_cc@yahoo.com, or Cubmaster, Tim Michel at pack377_cm@yahoo.com.

Ducks Unlimited (Fort Meade Chapter)

Ducks Unlimited is a grassroots, volunteer-based organization. Its members are conservationists and lovers of the outdoors who live throughout the United States, Canada and Mexico. The group meets the second Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at Perry’s Restaurant in Odenton.

Fort Meade Spouses Club
3rd Thursday each month at 7p.m.
Membership: Meadespouses@gmail.com

The Fort Meade Spouses’ Club is a diverse group of spouses from all branches and phases of life, representing a variety of skills, talents, abilities, and interests. From newlywed to retiree, from new parent to empty nester, and everywhere in between. We strive to support one another and give back to the community through fundraisers, donations, and various community centered activities.

The purpose of the organization is to promote social and cultural activities for its members, to support worthwhile services and community welfare projects, with an emphasis on our military community. Proceeds from the Post Thrift Shop are given to the Spouses’ Club to create worthwhile projects and events for Fort Meade, the local community, and military charities nationwide. There is always something going on. Join today and make new friends, enjoy new experiences, and have a blast!

We meet the third Thursday of the month at Potomac Place Community Center, social starts at 6:30PM and the meeting starts at 7PM. Times and locations are subject to change. For instant updates, please check out the FMSC Facebook page, or website at www.fortmeadespouses-club.org.

Fort Meade Thrift Shop
Open: Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday: 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
2nd & 4th Wednesdays of the month: 6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
1st Saturday of the month: 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.

The Post Thrift Shop is a 501c3 non-profit organization located on Fort George G. Meade. We are operated by dedicated staff, loyal volunteers, run by the Post Thrift Shop Council, and overseen by the Fort Meade Spouses’ Club (FMSC). Profits from the Post Thrift Shop are donated to the FMSC and returned to the military and local community through scholarships and grants. In the past year we have contributed over $60,000 back into our Fort Meade Community. The funds are also used to sponsor projects like the FMSC Children’s Holiday Party, Clean Up! Fort Meade, care packages for our deployed troops, Project Elf, and Wreaths Across America, just to name a few. To learn more about how proceeds are utilized by the FMSC.

Visit the Thrift Shop on Facebook (PostThriftShop) or at their website at www.PostThriftShop.org

E-9 Association

www.e9association.org

The Fort Meade E-9 Association is a private organization established to promote camaraderie, high morale and esprit-de-corps among active, retired, reserve and National Guard E-9s and E-8s promotable from all U.S. military services located within the surrounding Fort Meade area.

Association activities include social gatherings, regular meetings, presentations of appropriate mementos to departing members, introduction of new arrivals and the extension of condolence for the death of an active member or member’s immediate family.

Meade Area Garden Club
P.O. Box 156
410-761-5019

Membership in The Post Garden Club, also known as The Meade Area Garden Club, is open to active duty, retired, civilian personnel and families in the Fort Meade com-
Community, regardless of service affiliation. The club provides informative programs about gardening, plants, flower arranging, and landscaping, as well as opportunities to meet new people in the community. It also assists with post beautification projects, such as providing judges for the annual Yard-of-the-Year competition. The group also sponsors trips to events of interest to gardeners, such as the Philadelphia Flower Show.

Members pay annual dues, which include a monthly newsletter, monthly meetings with refreshments and programs and discounts on trips.

The club meets the third Friday of each month, from September to November and January to April, at 10 a.m. at the Jessup Community Center at Maryland Route 175 and Wigley Avenue.

**Girl Scouts**

Fort Meade Girl Scout Community #41 has been in existence since the 1920s to develop girls of courage, confidence, and character. The organization implements its mission through programs, activities, and camp opportunities; many in partnerships with local organizations and businesses that allow girls to discover who they are; connect with individuals and organizations that have interests, talents and skills that encourage girls to achieve their goals and make their communities a better place.

If you are interested in joining the Girl Scouts contact: GSCM in Baltimore, 4806 Seton Dr, Baltimore, MD or call 410-358-9711

**Military Officers Association of America**

(Fort Meade Chapter)

www.mdmoaa.org

The Military Officers Association of America is the nation’s largest and most influential association of military officers. MOAA has more than 370,000 members nationally and has been in existence for more than 75 years. MOAA has been at the forefront of military benefits improvements such as pay increases, health care improvements and retirement enhancements. It is an independent, nonprofit, non-partisan organization with chapters throughout the world. The association plays a role in military personnel matters and proposes legislation affecting the career force, retiree community and veterans of the uniformed services.

The Fort Meade MOAA Chapter has 140 active duty, former officers and retirees who are members, many of whom are working in either their second or third careers after military service. The chapter meets at least quarterly and hosts a variety of guest speakers and programs.

Support from current and potential members is critical to retention and the improvement of current and future benefits and for enhancing quality of life programs.

**Military Order of the World Wars**

(General George G. Meade Chapter)

410-245-1127

www.moww.org

MOWW is a patriotic nonpartisan organization established in 1919 to promote the welfare of the nation. It provides books and materials for students to learn about the Constitution, the Declaration of Independence, and the U.S. flag. Future leaders get an education that helps to keep our national heritage and free enterprise system alive.

Chapters are the backbone of the Order and hold regular meetings to engage in a dialogue about issues of national importance and plan for the Order’s outreach programs to include the Boys Scouts, Girls Scouts, ROTC/JROTC programs, Massing of the Colors, support of memorial services and patriotic education programs for youth.

**National Sojourners**

410-340-9033

www.nationalsojourners.org

The National Sojourners is a Masonic organization composed of past and present commissioned officers, warrant officers and senior noncommissioned officers, who are master Masons.

**The Retired Enlisted Association**

(Chapter 24)

443-610-4252

The Retired Enlisted Association (TREA) was formed in 1963 at Ent Air Force Base in Colorado Springs, Colorado, by two retired Air Force Master Sergeants (E7s). TREA was chartered by Congress in 1992 as a Veterans Service Organization.

There are presently 55 TREA chapters in 29 states. TREA Chesapeake Chapter 24 was established at Fort Meade in 1983.

The mission of TREA is to enhance the quality of life for uniformed services enlisted personnel, their families, and survivors – including active duty, veterans, Reserves, National Guard, and all retirees; to stop the erosion of earned benefits through our legislative efforts, to maintain our spirit de corps, dedication and patriotism, and to continue our devotion and allegiance to God and Country. Information about our chapter can be obtained by calling (703) 868-3721 or (443) 610-4252. The mailing address is TREA Chapter 24, P.O. Box 121.

**Retired Officers’ Wives’ Club**

The ROWC is an independent, nonprofit, private club. Its purpose is to support the military and civilian community of Fort Meade, to promote an exchange of ideas and to provide social and cultural activities for members.

Membership is extended to spouses, widows, and widowers,
and to retired officers of all branches of the military services. Associate membership may be extended to adult caregivers and relatives of the household. Associate membership is also extended to DoD employees who retired at the grade of GS-9 and above (and their spouses) and to veterans (and their spouses) who served as officers in the military but separated from the service before retirement.

Activities include monthly luncheons, which are held on the first Tuesday of the month from September through May at Club Meade; a group, called “The Summer Lunch Bunch,” that meets monthly from June through August; day trips to the theater, museums, and other local places of interest; and participation in special observances on post and in the local community. Other activities are scheduled throughout the year, such as the Veterans Appreciation Day luncheon in November. Members of the ROWC also support Fort Meade in its morale and welfare projects and provide volunteer services to Kimbrough Ambulatory Care Clinic, the chapels on Fort Meade and other organizations and projects as needed.

Retiree Council
301-677-9603

Fort Meade Retiree Council is made up of military retirees, widows, and widowers. The council’s objective is to voice the concerns of retirees to the installation commander, help institute programs that will create a strong communication link between the active Army and the retired community and provide input about decisions, policies and laws that affect the retired community.

Meade Rod & Gun Club
410-305-9136
www.meaderodandgun.org

Membership in the Meade Rod and Gun Club (MRGC) is open to active-duty military, military retirees, veterans, civilians, and dependents. The club conducts a variety of hunting, fishing, and shooting activities regularly throughout the year. Annual fishing rodeos, bay fishing trips, M1 Garand qualification shoots, hunter safety classes, a crab feast and a game feast are some of the club’s highlight events. We have a proud history of teaching competitive marksmanship and shooting. Our club is affiliated with both the National Rifle Association and the Civilian Marksmanship Program and is a member club of the Associated Gun Clubs (AGC) of Baltimore. We are one of only four clubs allowed to use the shooting ranges on the Patuxent Wildlife Refuge. Club members are also eligible to purchase a range badge from the AGC and use the Marriottsville Firearms Range Complex in Baltimore County. We currently meet at 7 p.m. the first Thursday of every month at Perry’s Restaurant on Route 175 in Odenton.

TRAVEL & TOURISM

A military community with an urban touch, “Team Meade” is located between the Baltimore, Annapolis, and Washington. Supportive counties include Anne Arundel, Howard, and Prince George.

Fort Meade’s location offers easy access to historical sites and other attractions including the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, outings at Baltimore’s Inner Harbor and the National Aquarium. Port Discovery, in Baltimore, is one of the top five children’s museums in the United States.

History buffs will also enjoy a visit to Fort McHenry in Baltimore. Fort McHenry is best known for its role in the War of 1812 and the location in which Francis Scott Key would write the poem “The Defense of Fort McHenry,” which would later become “The Star-Spangled Banner.” During the American Civil War, the area where Fort McHenry sits served as a military prison for Confederate soldiers.

Sport fans can enjoy events at Orioles Park at Camden Yards and M&T Bank Stadium, home of the Baltimore Ravens.

Trips to Washington include the Smithsonian Institute, concerts at the Kennedy Center and tours at the White House.

Sporting attractions include professional football at FedEx Field, home of the Washington Commanders, and Nationals Park, home of the Washington Nationals.

If shopping is your pleasure, local malls include The Mall at Columbia, the Arundel Mills Outlet Mall and the Westfield Annapolis Mall.

Many local and regional attractions, business and nonprofit organizations offer military discounts, host events, and offer other friendly gestures that show support, recognition and appreciation of the service of military members and their families.

Maryland
800-543-1036
www.maryland.gov

Capt. John Smith first explored Maryland in 1608. Since that time the state has furnished the nation with some of its most brilliant diplomats and patriots. Famous Marylanders include Benjamin Banneker, Francis Scott Key, Edgar Allen Poe, Upton Sinclair, and Babe Ruth. The bravery of Maryland troops in the Revolution won the state its nickname, “The Old-Line State.” Named after Queen Henrietta Maria, wife of Charles I of England, Maryland is the eighth-smallest state in the union with a total area of 10,460 square miles. Two hundred Europeans settled Maryland in 1634, and the state has flourished ever since. Maryland was the seventh of the original 13 states to ratify the Constitution on April 28, 1788.

In the War of 1812, a British fleet attempted to seize Fort McHenry in Baltimore. During a 25-hour bombardment from Sept. 13 to 14, 1814, American troops successfully defended the fort, inspiring Marylander Frances Scott Key to write the “Star Spangled Banner,” which later became the national anthem. The historic sights of Maryland are a great attraction for tourists and residents alike.
Annapolis
410-263-1183
www.annapolis.gov

Founded in the mid-17th century, Annapolis has been the capital of Maryland since 1695. It was the first peacetime capital of the U.S., and since 1845 it has been the home of the U.S. Naval Academy. Tours are available at the State House, where Congress ratified the Treaty of Paris in 1783, officially ending the American Revolution. The State House, built in 1772, is in the center of Annapolis and was the first capitol of the U.S. Today, it is the oldest state house still in legislative use in America.

United States Naval Academy
121 Blake Road
410-293-1000 / 8687
www.usna.edu

Visit the U.S. Naval Academy and walk the grounds of the world-famous higher institution for U.S. Naval officers and home for approximately 4,500 midshipmen. Established in 1845, the academy sets up displays, hosts parades, concerts, and other events every year during “Commissioning Week,” finishing off with midshipmen graduation in late May.

The Naval Academy Museum features 300 years of American Naval history. There are four exhibition galleries totaling 12,000 square feet. In addition to the galleries, museum objects are also exhibited in the Chapel crypt, Memorial Hall, the Yard, and most of the academic buildings. Open Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Closed Thanksgiving, Dec. 25 and Jan. 1. There is no cost for admission.

Access to the academy grounds is limited. Visitors older than 16 must have a valid picture identification. The center is open daily. Guided walking tours of the grounds are offered through the visitor’s center.

Antietam National Battlefield
5831 Dunker Church Road
(One mile north of Sharpsburg, Md., on Rte. 65)
301-432-5124
www.nps.gov/anti

Robert E. Lee’s first invasion of the North culminated with the Battle of Antietam, (or Sharpsburg, as the South called it), in Maryland. The battle took place Sept. 17, 1862, just 18 days after the Confederate victory at Second Manassas, 40 miles to the southeast in Virginia. Annual events include a Memorial Day Commemoration held the Saturday before Memorial Day; Anniversary of the Battle of Antietam on Sept. 17; Independence Day Commemoration, held the Saturday closest to July 4; and the Memorial Illumination, held on the first Saturday in December.

The visitor’s center houses a museum, observation room, 134-seat theater, bookstore, and research library. The center is open daily from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. (Memorial Day to Labor Day) and 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Labor Day to Memorial Day).

Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s Day. There is an admission fee for anyone over the age of 16.

Baltimore
410-659-7300
www.baltimore.org

The original town of Baltimore was founded in 1729 but wasn’t incorporated until 1796. Baltimore was named to honor the title of Maryland’s founding family, the six Lords Baltimore. It was a tiny village of 200 homes in 1768 when it became the Baltimore County seat. The city grew and became an important ship-building center where merchants prospered, and the city’s port flourished. The city was separated from Baltimore County and given status equal to that of the counties in 1851. Baltimore was the third-largest city in the nation by 1860 and today is the 18th largest. With a world port, government offices, significant medical and educational institutions and major tourist attractions, Baltimore is one of the most vital cities on the East Coast.

The visitor’s center houses a museum, observation room, 134-seat theater, bookstore, and research library. Tours are available at the State House, where Congress ratified the Treaty of Paris in 1783, officially ending the American Revolution. The State House, built in 1772, is in the center of Annapolis and was the first capitol of the U.S. Today, it is the oldest state house still in legislative use in America.

Neighborhoods in Baltimore include Federal Hill, Fells Point, Little Italy, and Mount Vernon Place. The popular neighborhood of Federal Hill was named for a huge celebration the residents held in honor of the ratification of the federal Constitution. The cannon on the hill overlooking the Inner Harbor is a reminder of the Civil War, when federal troops seized the railroads and occupied Baltimore and Annapolis to keep Maryland in the Union and to prevent Washington, D.C. from being surrounded by Confederate states. Among Baltimore’s literary landmarks is a house lived in by Edgar Allan Poe, who died in Baltimore in 1849. He is buried in Westminster Cemetery, where Baltimore teachers and school children erected a monument in 1875.

Maryland Zoo in Baltimore
Druid Hill Park
410-366-LION
www.marylandzoo.org

The Maryland Zoo in Baltimore is the third-oldest zoo in the country and began in 1862 when the citizens donated animals, beginning with four swans, to Druid Hill Park for public display. Currently the zoo’s animal collection includes more than 1,500 birds, mammals, amphibians, and reptiles, representing nearly 200 species. Animals are displayed in natural settings replicating their native habitats. The zoo features a three-acre African elephant park and a hippo and African flamingo exhibit. Take a safari through Africa. Discover hands-on adventures in the Children’s Zoo and explore the winding path through the Lyn P. Meyerhoff Maryland Wilderness.

Open daily, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas and the months of January and February. There is a fee for admission.
Fort McHenry
2400 East Fort Ave.
410-962-4290
www.nps.gov/fomc

This historic site, located in south Baltimore, features a replica flagpole on the 1814 site that inspired Francis Scott Key to write the words that later became our national anthem. The fort, named after James McHenry, secretary of war from 1796 to 1800, also features guard rooms, officers’ quarters, barracks, and cannons from the War of 1812 and Civil War periods.

Come witness the flag change held daily (weather permitting) at 9:30 a.m. and 4:20 p.m. (7:20 p.m. during the summer months), interpretive programs and seasonal living history lessons. The fort and grounds are available for self-guided tours and the grounds are open daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The visitor’s center is open daily from 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. The site is closed on Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s Day. There is an admission fee for those older than 15.

Maryland Science Center
Davis Planetarium & IMAX Theater
601 Light St.
410-685-5225 / 2370
www.mdsci.org

Located in the Inner Harbor, the Maryland Science Center makes science fun for children and adults alike. The center features exhibit about Chesapeake Bay, hands-on scientific experiments and more. The IMAX Theater features a five-story high screen and 38 surround sound speakers. There is a fee for admission.

Merriweather Post Pavilion
10475 Little Patuxent Parkway
410-715-5550
www.merriweathermusic.com

Merriweather Post Pavilion, one of the world’s most beautiful and storied amphitheaters, is nestled in a 40-acre forest known as Symphony Woods off U.S. Route 29 in Columbia. It is 13 miles from post. For more than 40 years, Merriweather has hosted a diverse range of artists and events, offering contemporary entertainment that has included everything from hard rock to classical.
National Aquarium in Baltimore
501 East Pratt St., Pier 3
410-576-3800
www.aqua.org

The National Aquarium in Baltimore is a world-class aquatic institution dedicated to environmental education and stewardship. Its living collection includes more than 11,000 animals from more than 600 species of fish, birds, amphibians, reptiles, and marine mammals that live in award-winning, recreated habitats. The aquarium recently opened its largest expansion: Animal Planet Australia: Wild Extremes, highlighting Australia’s northern territory. Hours vary seasonally. There is a fee for admission.

Oriole Park at Camden Yards
333 West Camden St.
410-685-9800
www.theorioles.com

Oriole Park at Camden Yards, the beautiful baseball-only facility in downtown Baltimore, became the official home of the Orioles on April 6, 1992. Oriole Park is state-of-the-art, yet unique, traditional, and intimate in design. It blends with the urban setting of downtown Baltimore but takes its image from baseball parks built in the early 20th century.

The ballpark seats 48,876. A light rail system brings fans directly to the park.

M&T Bank Stadium
(Home of the Baltimore Ravens)
1101 Russell St.
410-244-8154
www.baltimore ravens.com

M&T Bank Stadium is a multi-purpose football stadium located in Baltimore. It is the home of the Baltimore Ravens National Football League team. The stadium is immediately adjacent to Oriole Park at Camden Yards, the home of the Baltimore Orioles. Served by the Ham-
Mile city boasts a population of more than a half million residents with hundreds of sights and points of interest that attract visitors from around the world. The city’s climate is described as humid subtropical with the temperature in winter averaging 34 degrees and 77 degrees during the summer, although these are subject to wide fluctuations.

Maj. Pierre L’Enfant designed Washington D.C. in 1791. It was the first American city planned for a specific purpose. L’Enfant laid out the city around numerous circles and squares connected by straight boulevards. The layout has often been described as reminiscent of a series of wagon wheels. This design, often described as brilliant, allowed for growth; however, L’Enfant could not have foreseen the advent of automobiles in a nation of more than 300 million people. Four sections make up Washington: northeast, southeast, northwest, and southwest. Any address is always followed by an abbreviation of the appropriate section of town: NE, SE, NW, and SW. Washington has one of the most comprehensive and attractive public transportation systems on the East Coast. The Metro not only connects the numerous sights in the city, but it also branches out to parts of Virginia and Maryland.

Smithsonian National Museum of African American History and Culture  
1400 Constitution Avenue, NW  
844-750-3012

The National Museum of African American History and Culture is the only national museum devoted exclusively to the documentation of African American life, history, and culture. It was established by Act of Congress in 2003, following decades of efforts to promote and highlight the contributions of African Americans.

The Museum opened to the public on Sept. 24, 2016, as the 19th and newest museum of the Smithsonian Institution.

The National Museum of African American History and Culture is located at 1400 Constitution Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. The Museum is open 7-days a week, 364 days a year. Regular operating hours are from 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. The museum is closed December 25. For more information about visiting the Museum, please call 844-750-3012.

Jefferson Memorial  
900 Ohio Drive, SW  
202-426-6821 or 202-619-7222  
www.nps.gov/thje

A monument to our third president, this 19-foot bronze statue stands beneath a rotunda inscribed with passages from the Declaration of Independence and Jefferson’s other famous writings. Open 24 hours a day, National Park Rangers are on hand from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. There is no fee for admission.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial  
On the southwest shore of the Tidal Basin  
West Potomac Park  
Independence Avenue and Ohio Drive, SW  
www.nps.gov/frde

Our 32nd President, a man who embodied the meaning of the word courage despite being stricken with polio at age 39 and paralyzed from the waist down, emerged as a true leader, guiding our country through the Great Depression and World War II. The memorial honors this man, his story, and his era.

Lincoln Memorial  
900 Ohio Drive, SW  
202-426-6841  
www.nps.gov/linc/

The classic Greek temple memorial is located at West Potomac Park on the National Mall. This grand memorial overlooks the Reflecting Pool. Inside, the 19-foot marble statue of the 16th president is flanked by inscriptions of his Gettysburg Address and his second inaugural address. Open 24 hours a day, Park Rangers are on hand from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. There is no fee for admission. The nearest metro is Foggy Bottom-GWU.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial  
On the southwest shore of the Tidal Basin  
West Basin Drive and Ohio Drive, SW  
www.nps.gov/mlkm

The Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial honors a man of conscience who led the civil rights movement with his message of freedom, equality, justice, and love. It is the first memorial on the National Mall devoted to a citizen activist.

Nationals Park  
1500 South Capitol Street, SE  
202-675-6287  
www.nationals.com

Nationals Park, home to the Washington Nationals, is in Southeast Washington, adjacent to the Washington Navy Yard and Anacostia River. The 41,546-seat venue opened in spring of 2008 and features an innovative design of steel, glass and pre-cast concrete that uniquely reflects the architecture of Washington, D.C. More than half the crowd can walk straight off the street into their seats, without ever climbing elevators, escalators, ramps or stairs because the field is 24 feet below street level, and the main concourse is at the same height as the sidewalk. Use the Metrorail Green Line for direct access.
World War II Memorial
At the eastern end of the Reflecting Pool along 17th Street, NW/SW
www.nps.gov/nwwm

The World War II Memorial commemorates the sacrifice and celebrates the victory of “the greatest generation.” Friedrich St. Florian’s winning design balances classical and modernist styles of architecture, harmonizes with its natural and cultural surroundings and connects the legacy of the American Revolution and the American Civil War with a great crusade to rid the world of fascism.

John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts
2700 F Street, N.W.
800-444-1324 / 202-467-4600
202-416-8341 (group tours)
www.kennedy-center.org

Overlooking the Potomac River in Washington, D.C., the nation’s busiest arts facility presents more than 3,300 performances each year for more than 2 million spectators. The Kennedy Center continues to fulfill JFK’s vision by producing and presenting an unmatched variety of theater and musicals, dance and ballet, orchestral, chamber, jazz, popular and folk music, and multi-media performances for all ages.

The Kennedy Center contains the Opera House, Concert Hall, Eisenhower Theater, the Terrace Theater, Hall of Nations and the American Film Institute Theater.

A shuttle is available from Foggy Bottom-GWU Metro.

National Air & Space Museum
Independence Avenue at 6th Street, SW
www.nasm.si.edu

The National Air and Space Museum has hundreds of original, historic artifacts on display, including the Wright 1903 Flyer; the Spirit of St. Louis; the Apollo 11 command module Columbia; and a Lunar Rock sample that visitors can touch. The museum offers 22 exhibition galleries, the Lockheed Martin IMAX® Theater, flight simulators, a three-level museum shop and a food court-style restaurant. Guided tours, daily free educational programs and school group tours and activities are also available. The Udvar-Hazy Center near Dulles International Airport displays hundreds of additional artifacts and offers events, educational programs, IMAX films and more.

The National Air and Space Museum is open daily, except Christmas, from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. There is no admission fee. The closest Metro is Smithsonian.

National Museum of the American Indian
Fourth Street and Independence Ave., SW
www.nasm.si.edu

Set against the dramatic backdrop of the U.S. Capitol building on the National Mall, the museum’s location symbolizes a deeper understanding and reconciliation between America’s first citizens and those who have come to make these shores their home. The National Museum of the American Indian is located between the Smithsonian’s National Air & Space Museum and the U.S. Capitol Building.

National Zoological Park
3001 Connecticut Ave., NW
202-673-4717
www.nationalzoo.si.edu

The Smithsonian’s National Zoo was established March 2, 1889, by an Act of Congress for “the advancement of science and the instruction and rec-
Today, the National Zoo exhibits living animal and plant collections and conducts research in conservation biology and reproductive science. Its mission is to provide leadership in animal care, science, education and sustainability. There are more than 2,000 animals representing nearly 400 species on display. The Fujifilm Giant Panda Habitat and Asia Trail opened in late 2006 as the first major step in a 10-year initiative to renovate and modernize the National Zoo. Other highlights include the Great Cats, Kids’ Farm and Amazonia.

Open daily, except Christmas. From April 1 to Oct. 31, animal buildings are open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and the grounds are open 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. From Nov. 1 to March 31, animal buildings are open 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and grounds open 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. There is no fee for admission. The closest Metro is Cleveland Park or Woodley Park-National Zoo.

**Newseum**

**555 Pennsylvania Ave., NW**

**888-639-7386**

**www.newseum.org**

The Newseum—a 250,000-square-foot museum of news—offers visitors an experience that blends five centuries of news history with up-to-the-second technology and hands-on exhibits. Located on Pennsylvania Avenue, America’s main street between the White House and the U.S. Capitol and adjacent to the Smithsonian museums, the exterior’s unique architectural features include a 74-foot-high marble engraving of the First Amendment. The Newseum features seven levels of galleries, theaters, retail spaces and visitor services. It offers a unique environment that takes museumgoers behind the scenes to experience how and why news is made.

**The White House**

**1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW**

**202-456-2121**

**www.whitehouse.gov**

Construction on this hallowed residence began in 1792 and ended amongst much patriotic fanfare in 1800. Every president since John Adams has occupied the White House, and the history of this building extends far beyond the construction of its walls. From the Ground Floor Corridor rooms, transformed from their early use as service areas, to the State Floor rooms, where countless leaders and dignitaries have been entertained, the White House is both the home of the President of the United States and his family, and a museum of American history. The White House is a place where history continues to unfold. ([https://www.whitehouse.gov/about-the-white-house/the-white-house](https://www.whitehouse.gov/about-the-white-house/the-white-house))

Public tours of the White House are only available for groups of 10 or more people. Requests must be submitted through one’s member of Congress and are accepted up to six months in advance. These self-guided tours are available from 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday (excluding federal holidays), and are scheduled on a first come, first-served basis approximately one month in advance of the requested date. All White House tours are free of charge. For the most current tour information, please call the 24-hour line at 202-456-7041.
## FORT MEADE 2023 TELEPHONE LISTINGS

**COMMERCIAL PREFIX** .......................... 301-677-XXXX  
**DSN PREFIX** ............................................. 622-XXXX  

**Installation EOC (when activated)... 4444/4740**  
Operator ..................................................... 301-677-2300  
**EMERGENCY FIRE/MEDICAL/POLICE** .............. 911  
Non-emergency (24 hours) ............................ 301-677-6622/6623  

### AREA HOTLINES  
**Office of Emergency Management** ................. 410-222-0600  
Chaplain’s Hotline ...................................... 301-677-6703/6035  
Commander’s Hotline .................................... 301-677-4464  
**Dental Clinic (Kimbrough)** .......................... 301-677-8955  
DPW Hotline ................................................ 301-677-1629  
Fire .......................................................... 301-677-2117  
Fort Meade Operator (Information) .................... 301-677-6261  
Medical Emergency (After hrs.) ....................... 911  
Military Police (Desk Sergeant) ....................... 301-677-6622/6623/6540  
Public Affairs Office .................................... 301-677-1361  

### POST DIALING INSTRUCTIONS  
**POST** ..................................................... Dial five digit post number  
(For 677-XXXX, dial 7-XXXX)  
**DSN** ..................................................... 622-XXXX  
**DSN CONUS** ............................................. Dial 94 + the DSN number  
**DSN OCONUS** ........................................... Dial 94 + DSN area code + the DSN number  

**Toll Free (800/888).** Dial 99 + 1 + the ten digit number  
**Commercial CONUS** ................................. Dial 99 + the ten digit number  
(As of 1 May 97, ten digit dialing is mandatory. Therefore, the area code MUST be dialed for all calls including local calls.)  
**Commercial OCONUS** ................................. Dial 99 + 011 + country code + city code + local number  

### USE OF TELEPHONE SYSTEMS  
**FOR OFFICIAL BUSINESS**  
DA Pamphlet 25-1 states “The use of Government telephone systems is limited to the conduct of official business. Personal calls are prohibited even if the employee intends to reimburse the Government for the cost of the call.”  

Please Note: These numbers were current as of December 2014. For any questions throughout the year please call 301-677-6261 for directory assistance.

---

**WARNING:** Nonsecure communication and information exchange is extremely vulnerable to hostile exploitation through monitoring. Do not attempt to “talk around” a classified or sensitive subject. Accumulated bits of seemingly “unimportant” information collected through continued monitoring when analyzed can provide hostile intelligence services with vital national defense information. (Army Regulations 330-5 and 530-2). Unofficial use of DSN, FTS 2001 and any other Department of Defense funded telephone system is prohibited. Personnel found fraudulently using DoD telephone systems are subject to be disciplined to the maximum extent possible. Individuals found placing unofficial toll calls will pay for incurred charges (Army Regulation 25-1). Third party monitoring of a telephone conversation is prohibited unless all parties give consent. This also applies to use of handsfree speaker telephones when more than one person is present at the handsfree location. It is a misdemeanor for anyone to use the telephone as a means of conveying obscene or indecent language or to make anonymous or repeated calls to annoy, abuse, embarrass or harass. Do not process, store or transmit classified information on nonsecure telecommunications systems. Official DoD telecommunications systems-including telephones, facsimile machines, computer networks and modems-are subject to monitoring for telecommunications systems constitutes consent to telecommunications security monitoring.
FORT MEADE GARRISON

A

AAFES Services
AAFES Main PX...........................................410-305-8625
Alterations..................................................410-305-4455
Auto Repair Care Center...............................410-674-7672
Arby's .......................................................410-874-703
Military Clothing Sales................................301-677-2592
Fax ..........................................................301-621-7185
Florist .......................................................410-674-5699
Post Theater .................................................301-677-5324
Barber Shop NSA Annex...............................410-672-0583
Barber Shop ................................................410-551-2053
Beauty Shop .................................................410-674-2262
Boston Market .............................................410-305-4076
Cleaners BLDG 2790 ..................................410-519-7226
Burger King ................................................410-674-7908
Dunkin' Donuts ............................................410-674-7948
Charlie's .....................................................410-674-3627/5588
Shoppette NSA Annex ..................................410-674-6032
Meade Shoppette .........................................410-672-1183
Jewelry/Trophy Shop ....................................410-674-4998
Optical Shop ...............................................410-672-2875
Sprint Barracks ............................................410-674-4206
Airman and Family Readiness.......................301-677-4136/4138
SFL/TAP (formerly ACAP) .........................301-677-9871
Fax ..........................................................301-677-9876
Army Community Service .........................301-677-5590
Army Educational Services .........................301-677-6421
Army Emergency Relief ..............................301-677-5590
Army Family Team Building .......................301-677-5590
Army Lodging .............................................301-677-2045/410-674-7700
Arts & Crafts Center .................................301-677-7809
Auto Skills Center ......................................301-677-5542
Charley's ....................................................410-305-4003
Firearms ....................................................410-695-5781
Firestone Complete Auto ............................410-672-1045
H&R Block ................................................410-672-0271
Muscle Maker .............................................410-695-5379
32 Express with gas ...................................410-305-4682
Panda Express ............................................410-874-3111
Qdoba Mexican Eats ..................................410-874-3570
Starbucks ..................................................410-874-7086
Subway ......................................................410-672-8080
US Patriot Tactical ....................................410-672-0271

B

Baggage and Household Goods.................703-806-4900
Inbound Shipments ....................................703-806-4900
Outbound Shipments ..................................301-677-9639
Baltimore Gas and Electric .......................800-685-0123/410-234-5000
BWI Airport ..............................................1-800-FLY-BWI (435-9294)
Bell Atlantic ..............................................1-800-275-2355
Behavioral Health Clinic .........................301-677-8895
Bowling Center .........................................301-677-5541
Fax ..........................................................410-551-3897
Burba Park Reservations .........................301-677-3810
Bus Service (Greyhound) .........................1-800-231-2222
Central Maryland Regional Transit..............1-800-270-9553
Transportation Resource Information Point ...1-877-331-8747

C

Chapels
Casualty Office .........................................301-677-2206
Post Chapel ...............................................301-677-6703
Argonne Hills Chapel .................................301-677-6035
Cavalry Chapel ..........................................301-677-6703
Family Life Center ....................................301-677-7959
NSA Chapel ..............................................301-688-8606
NIOC Chapel .............................................301-677-0306

Unit Chaplin Services
70th Intelligence Wing ...............................301-677-0419
114th Signal Battalion ...............................717-878-4491
200th MI Police Command .......................301-677-1210/1597
308th MI Battalion ....................................301-677-3442
352nd Civil Affairs Command ....................301-833-6723
704th MI Brigade ......................................301-677-7513
780th MI Brigade ......................................301-677-4897
902nd MI Group ........................................301-677-5412
1st Recruiting Brigade ...............................301-677-2943/2697
Defense Information School ......................301-677-4426
Northeast Chaplain Recruiting Team ............410-730-8026
Special Catergory Team .........................410-730-0301/0269
Outdoor Recreation ...................................301-677-6196/3810
RV Camp ..................................................301-677-6196
RV Storage .................................................301-677-6159
ITR .........................................................301-677-7354

CDC Services
CDC 1 .....................................................301-677-5201
CDC 2 .....................................................301-677-6002
CDC 3 .....................................................301-677-1530
CDC 4 .................................................. 301-677-9438
CYS Registration .................................. 301-677-1149
CYS Parent Central Services ............... 301-677-1437
School Age Center 1 ...................... 301-677-1245
Teen Center .................................. 301-677-6054/6056
Youth Center .................................. 301-677-6054
Civilian Personnel Advisory Ctr (CPAC)...301-677-6526
Claims ........................................... 301-677-9960/9898
Clothing Sales (Military) ................. 301-677-2592
Club Meade .................................... 301-677-6969
Club Meade Catering ......................... 301-677-6969
Command Information Officer, PAO .....301-677-5602
Commander’s Hotline ...................... 301-677-4464
Commissary .................................... 301-677-7286
Community Counseling Center ........301-677-8791
Community health Nurse (Behavioral Health) ........................................... 301-677-8995/8531
Community Health (Dental) ............ 301-677-5920
Community/Media Relations Officer ....301-677-1465
Army Care Command Service ...........301-677-5590
Navy Federal Credit Union - Fort Meade Br ........................................ 301-677-3812
Route 175, Odenton NFCU Br ............ 410-551-4478
Navy Federal Credit Union .............. 1-888-842-6328
Tower Federal Credit Union ............. 301-497-7000

D

Defense Information School (DINFOS)....301-677-2528
Defense Media Activity .................. 301-222-6700
Dental Clinic #3 ........................... 301-677-8955/8956
Dental Insurance (United Concordia) ..800-332-0366
Dining Facility Freedom Inn ............ 301-677-5503

Directorates

Contracting Small Business Advisor .....301-677-5148
DES Dispatch/Desk Sergeant ............ 301-677-6622
Provost Marshall/Director’s Office ....301-677-5083
DES Deputy Director ..................... 301-677-6606
DES Senior Enlisted Advisor .......... 301-677-6622
DES Operations Officer .................. 301-677-6102
Fire Chief/Deputy Fire Chief ............ 301-677-3805
Shift A Chief ................................ 301-677-4725
Shift B Chief ................................ 301-677-4988
Code Enforcement/Fire Prevention ......301-677-3616
Administrative Assistant ............... 301-677-5949
Fax .......................................... 301-677-5962

Police Chief .................................. 301-677-6606
Deputy Police Chief ........................ 301-677-6043
Administrative Assistant ............... 301-677-7395
MPI Investigator ............................ 301-677-5863
Investigations Sergeant ................. 301-677-3645
Traffic Enforcement Lieutenant ....... 301-677-6600
Traffic Enforcement Office ............. 301-677-6074
Admin Captain ............................. 301-677-6043
Animal Control ............................. 301-677-6068
Community Policing ...................... 410-672-4212
AWOL Apprehension ...................... 301-677-6042
Fax .......................................... 301-677-2362
Police Training Officer .................... 301-677-4538
Training Sergeant ......................... 301-677-7464
Physical Security Chief ................... 301-677-6618
Physical Security Inspector .......... 301-677-6226/6609
IDS/ESS Administrator .................... 301-677-6607
Fax .......................................... 301-677-6620
Chief of DA Security Guards ............ 301-677-6030
Visitor Control Center Supervisor ....301-677-1064
Senior Clerk ............................... 301-677-1520
241st MP Detachment Commander .....301-677-7897
Detachment Sergeant ..................... 301-677-4835
Fax .......................................... 301-677-6019
Detachment Operations .................... 301-677-4830
K9 Kennel Master ......................... 301-677-6453
K9 Kennels .................................. 301-677-3435
Directorate of Human Resources Director ........................................... 301-677-5406/7225
Adjutant General ......................... 301-677-4209
DHR Deputy Director ...................... 301-677-4209
DHR Automation ......................... 301-677-2674
DHR Operations ......................... 301-677-2966
DHR ID Card Section ...................... 301-677-9601
Retirement Services ....................... 301-677-9603
Strength Management Branch Chief .....301-677-7765
Personnel Support Navy PSD .......... 301-677-7822/7839
DHR Customer Service ................. 301-677-3342/7838/7818/7839
Entitlements ................................ 301-677-9586/3342
S/R Entries ................................ 301-677-7822/7839
Civilian Personnel Support .............. 301-677-4709
Education Services ....................... 301-677-9125
Separations/Retirements .................. 301-677-7773
Reenlistment/Extension ................... 301-677-4713
Military Pay Deputy Dibursing Officer (Navy) ........................................ 301-677-2472
Disbursing LPO/Fiscal ..................... 301-677-2472
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milpay Clerk A-L</td>
<td>301-677-2472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milpay Clerk M-Z</td>
<td>301-677-2472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited Duty Clerk</td>
<td>301-677-9115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milpers Supervisor</td>
<td>301-677-7849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milpers Administrator</td>
<td>301-677-0781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Directorate of Plans, Training, Mobilization, &amp; Security</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director</td>
<td>301-677-6213/6214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Assistant</td>
<td>301-677-5539/6214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>301-677-6211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plans and Ops Chief</td>
<td>301-677-2635/7908/5229/4444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation Branch Supervisor</td>
<td>301-677-2216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EOC Manager</td>
<td>301-677-5942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milpers Supervisor</td>
<td>301-677-7849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milpers Administrator</td>
<td>301-677-0781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Directorate of Public Works</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director</td>
<td>301-677-9141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>301-677-9568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPW Administrative Officer</td>
<td>301-677-9135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPW NCIOC</td>
<td>301-677-9020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPW Office Automation Assistant</td>
<td>301-677-9127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Business Operations &amp; Integration</td>
<td>301-677-9558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Operations Fax</td>
<td>301-677-9300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief General Engineering</td>
<td>301-677-9361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Planning</td>
<td>301-677-9819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Property</td>
<td>301-677-9819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Environmental</td>
<td>301-677-9180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>301-677-9648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Fax</td>
<td>301-677-9001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Bachelor Housing</td>
<td>301-677-2458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Housing and RCI Project Manager</td>
<td>301-677-7748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Treatment Plant</td>
<td>301-677-9374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wastewater Treatment Plant</td>
<td>301-677-4926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Voltage Electrician Supervisor</td>
<td>301-677-9424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pest Control Supervisor</td>
<td>301-677-6023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Directorate of Resource Management</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director</td>
<td>301-677-2443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget</td>
<td>301-677-6705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>301-677-5936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and Manpower</td>
<td>301-677-3370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civilian Pay Customer Service</td>
<td>301-677-7322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>301-677-7260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Center</td>
<td>301-677-6421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment Assistance</td>
<td>301-677-5590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering Work Orders</td>
<td>301-677-1661/1662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Work Orders</td>
<td>301-677-1629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equal Opportunity for Military</td>
<td>301-677-6687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equal Opportunity for Civilians</td>
<td>301-677-6298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEO Director</td>
<td>301-677-6296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEO SPC</td>
<td>301-677-3660/6295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EOA</td>
<td>301-677-6687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exceptional Family Program</td>
<td>301-677-5590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>F</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Advocacy Program</td>
<td>301-677-4117/4118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Life Ministry Center</td>
<td>301-677-3784/3785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Pet Care Center</td>
<td>301-677-4059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom Inn Dining Facility</td>
<td>301-677-5503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom Barracks</td>
<td>301-677-2458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance Office Military Pay</td>
<td>301-677-7176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Planning/Assistance (ACS)</td>
<td>301-677-5590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire and Emergency Services</td>
<td>301-677-2117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Department Non-Emergency Number</td>
<td>301-677-3805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Meade Homepage Content Submission Guidelines</td>
<td>301-677-1361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fort Meade Museum</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom Village Barracks</td>
<td>301-677-2458/2104/4782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>G</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaffney Fitness Center</td>
<td>301-677-3716/3724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Army Medical Detachment (AMEDD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Medical Recruiting Battalion (Not Kimbrough)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main</td>
<td>301-677-7447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Officer</td>
<td>301-677-7460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergeant Major</td>
<td>301-677-7459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
<td>301-677-7418/2557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Trainer</td>
<td>301-677-7733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Army Substance Abuse Program (ASAP)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main</td>
<td>301-677-2727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dental Activity HQ Dentax</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epes Dental</td>
<td>301-677-6078/6983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Directorate of Plans, Training, Mobilization, &amp; Security</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Main (Kimbrough) Dental #3 ....... 301-677-8955 / 8956
Administrative Office (HQ Dentax) ....... 301-677-5922
Commander ....................................... 301-677-7978
OIC ............................................. 301-677-7978
Senior Dental NCO ............................... 301-677-2565
Training NCO ..................................... 301-677-7979

EPES DENTAL CLINIC
Main ........................................... 301-677-6078 / 6983
After Hours Care ......................... 410-320-8169
Commander ..................................... 301-677-5919/7978

Headquarters Command Battalion
OIC ............................................. 301-677-7316/7978
Commander ....................................... 301-677-7145
CSM ............................................ 301-677-4634
Headquarters Company Commander ....... 301-677-7967
Headquarters Company ISG ............... 301-677-7966
Headquarters Company Orderly Room .... 301-677-2288
241st MP Detachment Commander ......... 301-677-7897
241st MP Detachment Orderly Room ....... 301-677-5600

Joint Regional Medical Planning Office Northeast
Director ........................................ 301-677-3968

Kimbrough Ambulatory Care Center
Commander ....................................... 301-677-8171
Deputy Commander for Clinical Services .... 301-677-8124
   Fax ........................................... 301-677-8088
Deputy Commander Nursing .......... 301-677-8827
Senior Clinical NCO ..................... 301-677-8362
NCOIC ........................................ 301-677-8361
   Fax ........................................... 301-677-8088

BUSINESS DIVISION
Chief ........................................... 301-677-8261
Deputy Chief .................................... 301-677-8334
   Fax ........................................... 301-677-8088

HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION
Chief ........................................... 301-677-8558

LOGISTICS DIVISION
Chief ........................................... 301-677-8369
Deputy Chief .................................... 301-677-8597
   Fax ........................................... 301-677-8115
Acquisition Branch ....................... 301-677-8421/9055
Medical Maintenance Branch: ............. 8407/8060

Fax ........................................... 301-677-8115

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
AND WAREHOUSE BRANCH
Chief ........................................... 301-677-8005/8027
Warehouse ....................................... 301-677-8167

Facility Management Division
Chief/Facility Manager ...................... 301-677-8224
Project Management ....................... 301-677-8003
Quality Assurance ............................. 301-677-8253
Customer Service/Facility Maintenance .... 301-677-8182

Managed Care Division
Chief ........................................... 301-677-8430
Tricare Active Duty Enrollment .................. 301-677-8481

Patient Administration Division
Chief ........................................... 301-677-8141
NCOIC ........................................ 301-677-8478

Beneficiary Services Branch
Health Benefits Advisor ...................... 301-677-8982
Medical Boards ................................ 301-677-8840

Plans, Training, Mobilization,
Security and Education Division
Chief ........................................... 301-677-8675 / 8840
NCOIC/Operations NCO ...................... 301-677-9996
Training NCO .................................. 301-677-8453/8238
Operations/Security NCO ................. 301-677-8238
Clinical Administrator ....................... 301-677-8958
Credentials Coordinator ..................... 301-677-8270
Credentials Chief ............................... 301-677-8145
   Fax ........................................... 301-677-8596
Operations NCO .............................. 301-677-8699
MEDDAC Educator ............................. 301-677-8629
Personnel Security ............................ 301-677-8101
Personnel Security Officer ................. 301-677-8001
Training and PROFIS ......................... 301-677-8155
Patient Advocate ............................... 301-677-8836

Patient Clinics and Services
Information .................................... 301-677-8800
Automated Appointment Lines ............... 301-677-8606
Automated Information Line: 301-677-8800, Option 0

Headquarters and Headquarters Company
Commander ..................................... 301-677-8238/8099
First Sergeant ................................. 301-677-8114
Health Net TriCare NE ................. 877-874-2273

Housing
Corvias Military Living
Main ........................................... 410-672-4570
Leasing and Relocation Center ........................................ 410-305-1258/866-525-HOME
Heritage Park & Normandy Bluffs .................. 410-672-2000
Meuse Forest .................................................. 410-672-2475
Midway Common .............................................. 410-672-2301
Potomac Place ................................................... 410-672-2981

RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITIES INITIATIVE (RCI)
Main ................................................................. 301-677-7748
Fax ................................................................. 301-677-2327

Household Goods
Personal Property Office .................................... 301-677-9639
Inbound Shipments ............................................. 703-806-4900
Outbound Shipments ......................................... 301-677-9639
Household Hazardous Waster Center ................ 301-677-9674/9894

HUMAN RESOURCES & PERSONNEL SUPPORT
Army Career & Alumni Program (ACAP) .......... 301-677-9871
Fax ................................................................. 301-677-9876
Civilian Personnel Advisory Center (CPAC) .... 301-677-6526
Chief ............................................................... 301-677-5203

Civilian Personnel Office
(NON-APPROPRIATED FUND)
Main ................................................................. 301-677-6660
Chief ................................................................. 301-677-2428
Personnel Assistant ........................................... 301-677-2582/6660/6204/4668
Management/Employee Relations .................. 301-677-2439
Fax ................................................................. 301-677-5238

DIRECTORATE OF HUMAN RESOURCES
Director ............................................................. 301-677-7225
Management Support Specialist .................... 301-677-5406
Adjutant General ............................................... 301-677-4209
Automation Branch Chief ................................... 301-677-2674
Casualty Assistance Center .................. 301-677-2966
Processing Branch Chief ................................. 301-677-9601
Retirement Services Office Chief ................. 301-677-9603
Strength Management Branch Chief .............. 301-677-7765

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY OFFICE
EEO Officer ......................................................... 301-677-6296
EEO Complaints Manager .................. 301-677-6295
EEO Secretary .................................................... 301-677-6298
Fax ................................................................. 301-677-3661

Personnel Support Detachment
Navy Customer Service PSD .................. 301-677-7822

Customer Service Section
S/R Entries ......................................................... 301-677-7890
LPO MILPERS .................................................. 301-677-4709
Navy PSD .......................................................... 301-677-7773

Education Service Division
Education Service Officer .................. 301-677-4709
Education Assistant ................................. 301-677-7811

Reen/Extn/Ret/Sep Section
Separations/Retirements ......................... 301-677-4713/9115
Reen/Extn Site Manager ......................... 301-677-4713

Military Pay Division (Navy)
Deputy Disbursing Officer .... 301-677-7803/2472/7849
Disbursing LPO/Fiscal .................... 301-677-7803/2472
Milpay Clerk (A-Z) .................. 301-677-7803/2472/7816/4712
Limited Duty Clerk ......................... 301-677-9115

Military Personnel Division
Milpers Supervisor ................................. 301-677-7811
Customer Service Supervisor .......... 301-677-4115

Inclement Weather .................. 301-677-6323
ID Cards (CACs) ............................................ 301-677-3342

INTERNAL REVIEW AND AUDIT COMPLIANCE OFFICE
Evaluator ......................................................... 301-677-2188/3612
Director ......................................................... 301-677-2189

Information, Tickets, Registration
Leisure Travel ................................................. 301-677-7354

Inspector General
Inspector General ............................. 202-685-3322/2926
Installation Chaplain Office ............. 301-677-6703
Deputy Installation Chaplain .......... 301-677-6703/7842
NCOIC .............................................................. 301-677-5823
Family Life Chaplain .................. 301-677-7959
Argonne Hills Chapel Center Receptionist .......... 301-677-6035/5246
Religious Education Coordinator .......... 301-677-6038
Chaplain Resource Manager .......... 301-677-4337

Installation Safety Office
Safety Manager/Specialist .................. 301-677-2396
Fax ................................................................. 301-677-6147
Installation Volunteer .................. 301-677-5590
Intramural Sports ............................................ 301-677-2402
### Fort Meade 2021 Post Guide & Telephone Directory

#### K
- **K**
  - Kennel .......................................................... 301-677-1300
  - Kimbrough Ambulatory Care Center ............. 301-677-8800

#### L
- **L**
  - Learning Lab .................................................. 301-677-3250
  - Legal Assistance Office ................................. 301-677-9536
  - Leisure Travel Services ................................. 301-677-7354
  - Library .......................................................... 301-677-4509/5522
  - Locksmith (DPW) ........................................... 301-677-1661

#### M
- **M**
  - MARC Information ............................................ 1-800-325-RAIL
  - Maryland Motor Vehicle Administration (MVA) .......................... 1-800-950-1MVA (1682)
  - Maryland Public Transportation (See MTA)
  - McGill Training Center ................................. 301-677-7133/2624
  - Media Relations Officer ................................. 301-677-1436
  - Medical Services .............................................
    - (See Kimbrough Ambulatory Care Center)
  - Military Personnel Division (MILPO/MPD) ............. 301-677-5406
  - Military Police ................................................ 301-677-6622/6623/6540

#### MORALE, WELFARE AND RECREATION
- **Director** .................................................. 301-677-6111
- **Admin Office** ............................................ 301-677-6111
- **Fax** .......................................................... 301-677-4901

#### ARMY COMMUNITY SERVICE (ACS)
- **Director** .................................................. 301-677-5590/4175
- **Army Emergency Relief** .............................. 301-677-5590
- **AFTB/Volunteer Coordinator** ....................... 301-677-5590
- **Air Force Liaison** ....................................... 301-677-4138/5590
- **Employment Readiness** .............................. 301-677-5590
- **Exceptional Family Member** .......................... 301-677-5590
- **Family Advocacy Program** ......................... 301-677-5590/4118
- **SHARP** .................................................... 301-677-5590/6933
- **Financial Readiness** .................................... 301-677-5590
- **Information & Referral** ............................. 301-677-5590
- **Mobility & Deployment** ............................. 301-677-5590
- **Office Automation Clerk** ......................... 301-677-5590/3418
- **Relocation Readiness** ............................... 301-677-5590
- **Volunteer Coordinator (AVCC)** .................... 301-677-5590
  - **Fax** .......................................................... 301-677-2910
  - **Arts & Crafts Center** ............................... 301-677-7809
  - **Fax** .......................................................... 301-677-2062

#### Auto Skills Center ...................................... 301-677-5542
- **Fax** .......................................................... 301-677-4310

#### ATHLETICS AND FITNESS
- **Chief** ..................................................... 301-677-5822
- **Aquatics Program** ..................................... 301-677-7916
- **Gaffney Fitness Center** ............................. 301-677-3716/3724
- **Swim Instructor** ....................................... 301-677-7344
- **Murphy Field House** ................................. 301-677-2402
- **Sports Director** ......................................... 301-677-2634
- **Athletic Equipment** .................................... 301-677-6971
- **Outdoor Pool (Rock Ave)** ......................... 301-677-2979
- **Better Opportunities for Single Service Members**
- **Bowling Center** ......................................... 301-677-5541
- **Burba Park Reservations** ......................... 301-677-3029
- **Camp Meade RV Park** ............................... 301-677-3810
- **Checkitout Equipment Rental** ..................... 301-677-3810

#### Child & Youth Services (CYS)
- **Coordinator** ............................................... 301-677-1149
- **Admin Asst** ............................................... 301-677-4808
- **Youth Administrator** ................................. 301-677-1437/4808
- **Child Administrator** ................................. 301-677-4808
- **School Liaison Officer** ............................. 301-677-1227
- **CDC I** ..................................................... 301-677-5201
- **CDC II** .................................................... 301-677-6002
- **CDC III** .................................................... 301-677-1530
- **CDC IV** ..................................................... 301-677-9438
- **FCC Director** ............................................. 301-677-1160
- **Parent Central Services** ......................... 301-677-1156/1149
- **Youth Sports** ............................................ 301-677-1179
- **Teen Center** ............................................. 301-677-6054
- **Teen Center Director** ............................... 301-677-6054
- **School Age Center 1** ............................... 301-677-1245
- **School Age Center 2** ............................... 301-677-1437
- **SKIES** ..................................................... 301-677-1196
  - **Fax** .......................................................... 301-677-5207
  - **Club Meade** ............................................ 301-677-6969

#### COMMUNITY OPERATIONS DIVISION
- **Administration** .......................................... 301-677-5502
- **Chief** ..................................................... 301-677-3831
- **Family Pet Care Center** ......................... 301-677-4059

#### Libraries
- **Medal of Honor Memorial Library** ................. 301-677-3594/5522/4509
- **Lodging - Candlewood Suites** .................... 410-674-7700
- **Special Events** .......................................... 301-677-3579
### Marketing and Advertising

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chief</td>
<td>301-677-3831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Sponsorship</td>
<td>301-677-6635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphics Specialist</td>
<td>301-677-2988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webmaster</td>
<td>301-677-7674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non Support Service Director</td>
<td>301-677-5952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin Office</td>
<td>301-677-3772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Management Officer</td>
<td>301-677-5580</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Community Recreation Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recreation Vehicle Storage</td>
<td>301-677-6159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Clinic</td>
<td>301-677-1300/1316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTA - Toll Free within Maryland</td>
<td>1-866-743-3682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy Field House</td>
<td>301-677-4517/2634/2402</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Network Enterprise Center

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEC Director</td>
<td>301-677-1532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEC Administrative Assistant</td>
<td>301-677-1116/1117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEC Chief Service Management</td>
<td>301-677-1621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEC IT Systems Support</td>
<td>301-677-1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEC Chief Business Management</td>
<td>301-677-1430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEC Customer Service</td>
<td>301-677-1566/1561/1565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEC Chief Desktop &amp; Systems</td>
<td>301-677-1275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEC Multimedia &amp; Visual Information</td>
<td>301-677-1701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEC Chief Telephone and Radio</td>
<td>301-677-7675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEC Chief Information Assurance</td>
<td>301-677-1091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>301-677-1089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy Fleet and Family Support Center</td>
<td>301-677-9017/9018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORAD</td>
<td>719-554-6889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notary Public (Judge Advocate)</td>
<td>301-677-9536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSA Operator</td>
<td>301-688-6311</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Criminal Law

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>301-677-9695/9383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief</td>
<td>301-677-9536/9504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney Advisor</td>
<td>301-677-9504/9536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Assistance Office</td>
<td>301-677-9536/9504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>301-677-9686</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Procurement & Administrative Law

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chief</td>
<td>301-677-9174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>301-677-9756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Recreation</td>
<td>301-677-6196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burba Lake Cottage (Reservations)</td>
<td>301-677-3810/3029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To reach someone you know is inside the cottage</td>
<td>301-677-773</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### P

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Passport Information</td>
<td>301-677-2558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCS &amp; Overseas TDY</td>
<td>301-677-9685/9688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Property Office/Shipping</td>
<td>301-677-9639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forensic Toxicology</td>
<td>301-677-3783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pets, Veterinary Treatment</td>
<td>301-677-1300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(see Veterinary Treatment Facility)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pet Care Center</td>
<td>301-677-4059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(see Family Pet Care Center)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plans Analysis And Integration Office</td>
<td>301-677-1962/2796/5480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Management Analysis</td>
<td>301-677-1962/2796/5480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief, Plans and Integration</td>
<td>301-677-7911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAC Plans</td>
<td>301-677-7911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASIP/ABC</td>
<td>301-677-2796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer Service/Service Command</td>
<td>301-677-2183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lean Six Sigma and Common Level Support</td>
<td>301-677-1128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PMR/PIR/ISR</td>
<td>301-677-3513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>301-677-2797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Exchange</td>
<td>410-674-7170/7171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provost Marshall</td>
<td>301-677-6029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Affair Office</td>
<td>301-677-1361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Affairs Officer</td>
<td>301-677-1361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media Relations Director</td>
<td>301-677-5592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Command Information Director</td>
<td>301-677-5602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Relations Director</td>
<td>301-677-1436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media Relations Specialist</td>
<td>301-677-5592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meade TV</td>
<td>301-677-1388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Media/Website</td>
<td>301-677-1109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>301-677-1305</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### R

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>InService Recruiting Office</td>
<td>301-677-9587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recycling Center</td>
<td>301-677-9750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Red Cross (Baltimore)..................410-358-2900
Relocation Assistance (ACS)...........301-677-5590
RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITIES INITIATIVE (RCI)........
..................................................301-677-7748
Retirement Services......................301-677-9600

S
Safety Office..........................301-677-9587
Sarah’s House..........................410-551-7722

Schools
Manor View Elementary..................410-222-6504
Meade Heights Elementary..............410-222-6509
Pershing Hill Elementary.................410-222-6519
West Meade Early Childhood Development.................................................410-222-6545
MacArthur Middle School...............410-674-0032
Meade Senior High School..............410-674-7710
Seprations..............................301-677-9657/9660
Share Program..........................301-677-3626
Snow Closings..........................301-677-6323
Social Work Services...................301-677-8895
Soundoff!..................................301-677-5602
Soundoff! Advertising..........................301-621-5232
Staff Judge Advocate..................301-677-9262/9337
Start Right Program....................301-677-9580/9585

Symposium (ACS)..........................301-677-5590

T
Telephone Company (Verizon)...........1-800-275-2355
Theater..................................301-677-5324
Thrift Shop..............................410-672-3575
Time & Temperature.....................301-677-7777
Train (MARC)............................1-800-872-7245
Transportation Motor Pool.............301-677-2752/2753
Trial Defense Services..................301-677-9218

U
United Concordia Dental Insurance.....1-800-332-0366

V
Vehicle Registration......................301-677-1064
Veterinary Clinic.......................301-677-1300

W
Weather Closings.........................301-677-6323

Y
Youth Center............................301-677-1437
### FORT MEADE PARTNER UNITS

#### 3RD TRAINING BATTALION (CS/CSS)
48th COMBAT SUPPORT HOSPITAL .......... 301-833-6588

#### 55TH SIGNAL COMPANY (COMBAT CAMERA)
- Commander ...................................... 301-677-2347
- First Sergeant .................................. 301-677-2425
- Administration .................................. 301-677-5343
- Operations ...................................... 301-677-4630
- Motor Pool ...................................... 301-677-5638
- Supply .......................................... 301-677-3046
- Elect. Maintenance ............................ 301-677-2008
- Headquarters Platoon ......................... 301-677-2331
- First Platoon ................................... 301-677-5661
- Second Platoon ..................................301-677-5620
- Third Platoon ................................... 301-677-5630
- Fourth Platoon ..................................301-677-6649
- Fifth Platoon ................................... 301-677-7870

#### 70TH INTELLIGENCE WING
- Commander/XO .................................. 301-677-0070
- Deputy Commander ............................ 301-677-0070
- Drug Demand Reduction ...................... 301-677-0168
- 70th Communications Squadron SCX ...... 240-373-0073
- Command Post .................................. 301-688-5151
- 70th IW Operations Group ................. 301-677-0589/0719
- 70th IW Mission Support Group
  Civil Engineering ................................. 0365
  Communications Squadron
  Computer Help Desk ........................... 301-677-0414
  Food Services .................................... 0271
  Five Hats Dining Facility ..................... 0864
  Lodging/Dorm Management .................. 0008
  Security Forces .................................. 0336
  ABLE Flight Center ............................ 443-479-2115
- Communication Squadron
  Mission Readiness Section .................. 0798/0372
  Transportation .................................. 301-677-4372
- Intelligence Squadrions
  22 IS ............................................ 0226
  29 IS ............................................ 0747
  32 IS ............................................ 0262
  7 IS ............................................. 0759/0870
  707 FSS .......................................... 301-677-0039
- Air Force Office of Special Investigations ..... 0555
- 99TH RESERVE UNIT ARCOM ............... 301-833-6537
- 200TH MILITARY POLICE COMMAND ....... 301-677-1292
- 310TH MILITARY INTELLIGENCE BATTALION
  • Commander .................................... 2040
  • Sergeant Major ................................ 2040
  • Secretary ...................................... 2040
  • Alpha Company Commander ............... 2580
  • Bravo Company Commander ............... 7092
  • Admin Section ................................ 7200
  • Civilian Liaison Officer ..................... 2024
  • Freedom of Information/Privacy Office ... 7856
  • 310 Battalion Chaplain ....................... 3862
  • Chief, FMRD ................................... 7426
  • S-1/Adjutant ................................... 5078
  • S-3 ............................................. 6717
- 704TH MILITARY INTELLIGENCE BRIGADE
  • Main ........................................... 0249
  • S-1 section
    OIC ............................................. 301-677-0738
    NCOIC ........................................ 301-677-0182
  • S-3 section
    NCOIC ........................................ 301-677-0553
    Reserve Liaison ............................... 301-688-4710
    OPS NCO ...................................... 0553
  • S-6 section
    Main ........................................... 301-677-0182
    PSNCO ........................................ 0058
  • Information Management
    Brigade .......................................... 0224
    NCOIC ........................................ 0544
    CIO ............................................ 0062
  • Mail room ....................................... 0614
  • Headquarters & Headquarters Company
    Commander ...................................... 0105
    First Sergeant ................................ 0104
    Training Room ................................ 0006
    Orderly Room ................................ 0185
    Career Counseling ............................ 0164
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department/Unit</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>741ST MILITARY INTELLIGENCE BATTALION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commander</td>
<td>0158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Officer</td>
<td>0165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Command Sergeant Major</td>
<td>0527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commander</td>
<td>0154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Sergeant</td>
<td>0178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orderly Room</td>
<td>0060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bravo Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platoon Sergeant Office</td>
<td>0121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orderly Room</td>
<td>0126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commander</td>
<td>0886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Sergeant</td>
<td>0788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orderly Room</td>
<td>3206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headquarters &amp; Operations Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commander</td>
<td>0592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Sergeant</td>
<td>0458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orderly Room</td>
<td>0897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Global Language Center OIC</strong></td>
<td>240-373-4559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Global Language Center NCOIC</strong></td>
<td>301-677-0155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reenlistment NCOI</strong></td>
<td>0157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>742ND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE BATTALION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-3</td>
<td>0083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2</td>
<td>0061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retention NCOIC</td>
<td>0117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Duty/CQ</td>
<td>0451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resource Management</td>
<td>0082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commander</td>
<td>443-634-3220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Sergeant</td>
<td>301-688-6900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bravo Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commander</td>
<td>301-688-3674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Sergeant</td>
<td>301-688-3674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headquarters &amp; Operations Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commander</td>
<td>301-677-0531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Sergeant</td>
<td>301-677-0532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>902ND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE GROUP</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Comptroller/IG</td>
<td>2338/2298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retention Office &amp; Reenlistment</td>
<td>3406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-1</td>
<td>3421/5938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-2</td>
<td>5402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guard Desk</td>
<td>7400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSO</td>
<td>6692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-3</td>
<td>4822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Force Modernization/Plans</td>
<td>2356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations</td>
<td>2049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCO</td>
<td>4544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training</td>
<td>4791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>5810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receiving</td>
<td>4839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>2891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-6</td>
<td>6515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy S-6</td>
<td>5576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help Desk</td>
<td>6524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual Information</td>
<td>2660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit Ministry Team Assistant</td>
<td>5410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Civilian Personnel Office</td>
<td>2650/3438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intelligence Oversight</td>
<td>6641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headquarters Company</td>
<td>5618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Sergeant</td>
<td>3294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orderly Room</td>
<td>2368</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DEFENSE COURIER SERVICE**                         | 3786                            |

**DEFENSE INFORMATION SCHOOL**                       |                                 |
| Commandant                                          | 2173                            |
| Chief of Staff/Dep Cmdt                              | 2173                            |
| Sergeant Major                                       | 2173                            |
| Administration                                       | 2173                            |
| Tax Training Directorate                            | 6279                            |
| Fax                                                 | 4429                            |
| International Mil Student Ofc                        | 2020                            |
| Plans & Operations                                  | 4025                            |
| Budget                                              | 4083                            |
| Network Mgmt                                        | 4461                            |
| Logistics                                           | 3952                            |
| Engineer                                            | 2809                            |
| Reserve Affairs                                     | 4257                            |
| Standards & Evaluations                             | 3550                            |
| Civilian Personnel                                  | 4082                            |
| IT Help Desk at School                              | 4461                            |
| Fax                                                 | 4294                            |
| Directorate of Training                             |                                 |
| Director                                            | 5029                            |
| NCOIC                                               | 4949                            |
| Fax                                                 | 4942                            |

D
• Directorate of Broadcasting
  Director .................................................. 4395
  Chief ..................................................... 4394
  Advanced Broadcast Subject .................................. 4370
  Basic Announcing Skills .................................. 4373
  Electronic Production ...................................... 5027
• Radio Skills .............................................. 4856
• Television Skills .......................................... 4243
• Combat Camera Documentation Department
  NCOIC ................................................... 5027
    Fax ...................................................... 4274
• CRS & Faculty Development Department
  Chief ...................................................... 4281
  NCOIC ................................................... 5730
• Maintenance Instruction Department
  Department Head .......................................... 4282
  Academic Director ....................................... 3192
  NCOIC ................................................... 5025
    Fax ...................................................... 4942
• Media Production Department
  Department Head .......................................... 4989
  Academic Director ....................................... 5022
  NCOIC ................................................... 4425
    Fax ...................................................... 4942
• Public Affairs Department
  Department Head .......................................... 4360
  Academic Director ....................................... 4390
  NCOIC ................................................... 4363
    Fax ...................................................... 4355
• Public Affairs Broadcasting Department
  Department Head .......................................... 4864
  Academic Director ....................................... 4467
  NCOIC ................................................... 4470
    Fax ...................................................... 4274
• Public Affairs Leadership Department
  Department Head .......................................... 4393
  Academic Director ....................................... 7049
  NCOIC ................................................... 7399
    Fax ...................................................... 4294
• Communication Support Section Director ............ 4281
  NCOIC ................................................... 4276
    Fax ...................................................... 4355
• Registrar & Quota Mgmt Section Chief ............... 4245
  NCOIC ................................................... 4648
• Visual Information
  Director .................................................. 5024
  DOT Sergeant Major ..................................... 3224
  Maintenance Instruction .................................. 4282
  Still Photography ......................................... 6428
DEFENSE FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING SERVICE
• Chief ...................................................... 5418
DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS ACTIVITY
 .................................................. 301-225-5550
DEFENSE MEDIA ACTIVITY ................................ 301-222-6700
DEFENSE PRINTING SERVICE
• Printing Spec (Annapolis) .................. 410-293-0801
• Printing Asst (Fort Meade) ................. 301-677-6070
DEFENSE REUTILIZATION & MARKETING OFFICE
• Site Leader ................................................. 3394
    Fax ...................................................... 3567

E
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
• Environmental Science Center ........... 410-305-2600

F
FIRST ARMY DIVISION EAST (PAO) ........... 301-833-8457
FOREIGN COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTIVITY
• Commander ............................................... 5303
  • Sergeant Major ....................................... 6258
  • HHD/XO ................................................. 6520
  • S1 ...................................................... 2851
  • S2 ...................................................... 2874/4054
  • S3 ...................................................... 7750
FORENSIC TOXICOLOGY DRUG TESTING LAB
• Commander ................................................. 3807
  • Main .................................................... 3123
    Fax ...................................................... 7688

I
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT OFFICE
• Chief ...................................................... 7173
  • IT Specialist ......................................... 7187/7147/2942/5380

INSCOM G3, TECHNOLOGY APPLICATION DIVISION
• Chief ...................................................... 5958
• Budget Officer ................................................. 4356
  Fax......................................................... 4870
• Operations Support Branch
  Special Fabrications .................................. 7988/4132
  Security Systems ........................................ 4283
  Photo/Optics ............................................. 4284
  Engineering Systems .................................... 5978
  Fax......................................................... 4870
• Army Audit Agency .................................... 301-677-2178
  Fax......................................................... 2314

J
JOINT REGIONAL MEDICAL PLANS
AND OPERATIONS BRANCH, NE ............. 4662

L
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS BOOK STORAGE FACILITY
............................................................... 202-707-7177

M
MILITARY ENTRANCE PROCESSING STATION –
BALTIMORE ..................................................... 0422

N
NATIONAL CRYPTOLOGIC MUSEUM ....... 301-688-5848
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
  • Public & Media Affairs ......................... 301-688-6524
NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICER ACADEMY
  DETACHMENT ........................................... 3069/2421

O
OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
  • Federal Investigation Services ......... 443-698-9200

U
U.S ARMY 1ST RECRUITING BRIGADE
  • Commander ............................................ 2553
  • Deputy Commander .......................... 2791
  • Chief Of Staff ..................................... 2572
  • Command Sergeant Major ............... 2567
  • Secretary ............................................ 2790
  • Administrative Support Services Branch
    Chief .................................................... 2744

  Awards .................................................. 5866
  • Advertising & Public Affairs
    Chief .................................................. 2380
    Public Affairs .................................... 2530
  • Budget Section ................................. 2583
  • Education Services Specialist Education
    Specialist ........................................... 3933
    Office Of The Brigade Chaplain
    • Chaplain ........................................... 2943
    • BDE Unit Ministry Team
      Oval Opp Advisor ............................... 2824
  • Noncommissioned Officer Academy
    Detachment ........................................ 3069/2421
    • Commander .................................... 2572
    • Deputy Commander .......................... 2791
    • Chief Of Staff .................................. 2572
    • Command Sergeant Major ............... 2567
    • Secretary ........................................ 2790
    • Administrative Support Services Branch
      Chief .................................................. 2744

  • Resource Management Division & Logistics
    Comptroller ....................................... 2583
  • Retention NCO .................................... 2583
  • Soldier/Family Assistance
    Program Manager ............................... 4568
    Family Advocacy Program Coordinator .... 2571
  • S1/Personnel Division S1/Adjutant .......... 2744
  • S2/Marketing Branch
    Chief .................................................. 6585
    Mission Analyst ................................. 5904
    RA Marketing Analyst ........................ 4569
    USAR Marketing Analyst ..................... 6543
  • S3/Operations Division S3 ................. 2941
    Operations ......................................... 4003
    Sergeant Major ................................... 3680
  • U.S. ARMY AUDIT AGENCY
    • Personnel ......................................... 7584
• Field Office .................................................... 7741
  Fax................................................................. 3360
• Chief of Adjudication Division ........... 301-677-4015

CENTER FOR HEALTH PROMOTION &
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE NORTH
Public Health Command—North Region
• Commander ........................................... 6200
• Administrative Support ....................... 6502
• Entomological Sciences Branch .......... 3932
• Environmental Health Engineering Division 3668
• Health Risk Management Division ...........
  5120
• Laboratory Sciences............................. 3806
• Occupational Health Sciences ......... 3426

U.S. ARMY CENTRAL CLEARANCE FACILITY ...... 6712
U.S. ARMY CLAIMS SERVICE
• Chief, Information Support Activity .... 6055
• Detachment Sergeant Major .............. 2479
• Chief, Processing Division ............... 6063
• Resource Management Office ............ 6372
• Office of the Judge Advocate General... 677-6712
  US Army Commander ......................... 7009 x201
  Fax................................................................. 6708
  Chief, Administrative Office ............... 7009 x204
  Chief, Affirmative Claims Branch ....... 7009 x221
  Chief, Budget Office ......................... 7009 x331
  Chief Eastern United States Torts
  Branch ....................................................... 7009 x231
  Attorney Advisor (Gen) ...................... x239/x234
  Chief Foreign Torts Branch ............... 7009 x253
  Attorney Advisor (Gen) ...................... x251/x252
  Chief, Information Management Office ...... 7009 x331
  Office of the Executive ..................... 7009 x210
  Chief, Operations & Records Branch ..... 7009 x220
  Chief, Personnel Claims & Recovery
  Division ..................................................... 7009 x301
  Fax................................................................. 4646
  Chief, Personnel Claims Branch ........ 7009 x304
  Personnel Claims Legal Analysis Branch ....7009 x311/x306
  Chief, Personnel Claims Recovery Branch ... 7009 x401
  Fax................................................................. 5909
  Tort Claims Division
Chief ......................................................... 7009 x211
Deputy Chief ............................................. x212
Chief, Western United States
Torts Branch ........................................... 7009 x240
  Attorney Advisor (Gen) ................. 7009x230/x225/x222
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
BAY AREA OFFICE
• Area Engineer ........................................ 0263
  Fax................................................................. 0363
U.S. ARMY CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DIVISION
• Special Agent In Charge ................. 6873
• Detachment Sergeant ...................... 6874
• General Crimes/Fraud ..................... 6872
• Drug Hotline .......................................... 4887
  Fax................................................................. 7147
• Support Group
  Admin Section ...................................... 6231
  Audio Section ....................................... 677-5771
  Library Section ..................................... 5788
  Supply Section Field Band ............... 2840
  Transportation Section Field Band .... 2012
U.S. ARMY FIELD BAND AND
SOLDIER CHORUS ........................................ 6586
U.S. ARMY PUBLIC AFFAIRS CENTER
• Director .................................................... 7270
• Secretary ................................................. 7272
• NCOIC ....................................................... 7275
  Fax................................................................. 7280
U.S. ARMY TEST MEASUREMENT AND DIAGNOSTIC
EQUIPMENT SUPPORT LAB ...................... 9740
U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION, BALTIMORE ...... 6502
U.S. NAVY INFORMATION OPERATIONS
COMMAND – MARYLAND ......................... 0860
USEFUL LINKS ON THE INTERNET

Fort Meade
- Homepage
  www.home.army.mil/meade
- Morale, Welfare & Recreation
  www.ftmeademwr.com

Department of Defense
- DefenseLINK, Official DoD Website
  www.defenselink.mil/
- Defense Information School (DINFOS)
  www.dinfos.osd.mil
- DoD electronic Directives & Instructions library
  www.dtic.mil/whs/directives
- National Defense University Library
  www.ndu.edu/Library/

U.S. Army
- U.S. Army Homepage
  www.army.mil/
- U.S. Army National Guard Homepage
  www.army.nationalguard.mil
- U.S. Army Reserves Homepage
  www.army.mil/usar
- Army Education Research Library
  merln.ndu.edu/
- Army Training & Doctrine Command
  www.army.mil/atdls.htm
- Morale, Welfare & Recreation
  www.armymwr.com

U.S. Air Force
- AFLINK, Official USAF Website
  www.af.mil/
- Air Force Publications Library
  afpubs.hq.af.mil

U.S. Navy
- Homepage
  www.navy.mil/
- Publications
  www.navy.mil/ah_online

U.S. Marine Corps
- Homepage
  www.usmc.mil/
- Publications
  www.usmc.mil/maradm/indnsf/publications
- USMC ALL MARINE Messages
  www.usmc.mil/almars/almars
- USMC Marine Administrative Messages
  www.usmc.mil/maradm/indnsf/maradm

Service Publications Sites
- Air Force
  www.e-publishing.af.mil
- Army
  www.usapa.army.mil
- Coast Guard
  www.uscg.mil/hq/gm/hqmar/adminpubs.htm
- Marine Corps
  pubs.nawa.usmc.mil/front.htm

Visit us on the Web at
- www.home.army.mil/meade
- www.facebook.com/ftmeade
- www.twitter.com/ftmeadealert
RESORT PET SHOP

If you come by for a visit, stop by our new gift shop located in the Resort lobby. We have the perfect presents for dogs, cats, and their owners!

Rocky Gorge has offered cutting edge care with old-fashioned values for over seventy years. Preventative wellness, disease intervention and surgery is still the core of our hospital but we have evolved and now offer 24/7 emergency services along with a beautiful resort for boarding, doggy daycare and grooming.

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK!

Emergency Care

7515 Brooklyn Bridge Rd, Laurel, MD 20707  |  (301) 776-7744  |  www.rockygorgevet.com
$750 OFF MOVE-IN
with reduced security deposit for all Military, Federal and State Employees

PREMIUM COMMUNITY AMENITIES
State of the Art Athletic Club
Clubhouse with cafe lounge
Apple computer bar with complimentary WIFI
Media center with stadium theater seating
Swimming pool • Outdoor TV lounge
Playground • Outdoor grill & picnic area
Bark park • Tennis courts
Reserved parking available • Detached garages available
Electronic package notification system
Resident Portal with auto payment & service requests
24-hour emergency maintenance

PREMIUM APARTMENT FEATURES
Modern black appliances
Full-size washer & dryer
Balconies
9 Foot Ceilings
Computer nook *

TGMOdenton.com • 410-674-9077

$750 OFF MOVE-IN
with reduced security deposit for all Military, Federal and State Employees

PREMIUM COMMUNITY AMENITIES
Swimming pool & splash pad
Clubhouse
24-hour state-of-the-art athletic club
Business center with Wi-Fi and printer
Playground
BBQ area with picnic tables
Carports & storage units available
24-hour emergency maintenance

PREMIUM APARTMENT FEATURES
1,2 & 3 Bedroom floorplans
Modern black appliances
Double-stud walls for extra noise reduction
Full-size washer & dryer
Balconies *
9 Foot Ceilings
Granite Countertops *

TGMCreeksideVillage.com • 410.696.5965

CC&C Management Services, LLC
“An 8(a) and Service-Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business”
www.cccrelo.com

Sarah Charnitsky
Chief Operations Officer
scharnitsky@cccrelo.com
GSA Schedules
Group 48: GS-35F-0014V/
LOGWORLD GS-19F-3217N

4405 East West Highway, Suite 108
Bethesda, MD 20814
Office: 301/854-5100, ext. 313
Cell: 240/586/3434 • Fax: 301/854-5101

Diversified Reporting Services, Inc.
Accurate On-Time Provider of Court Reporting and Transcription Services.
202.467.9200

Integrating Mission Critical Solutions
Thermal Management
UPS Systems
Power Distribution
Racks & Cabinets
Monitoring
Surge Protection

Carter Machinery
Your Local Emissions Solutions Provider
CarterMachinery.com

Electric Power Generation:
15 kW to 10 MW
UPS Systems
Switchgear
Automatic Transfer Switches
Emissions Solutions: SCR, DPF, DOC
Financing Solutions

Product Support:
Preventative Maintenance Agreements (PM)
Customer Service Agreements (CSA)
Rebuilds

Rental Options:
Contingency Planning
Generator Sets, Chillers, Cables, etc.

Call 800.768.4200 to speak with a Carter Power Systems Representative today!

Richard Meccarielli
President & CEO
(301) 540-5505
(202) 549-1080
richm@mlog.com
www.mlog.com

Clinical Solutions Made Simple.
Access to Care Made Easier.™
5 Minutes to Fort Meade & NSA

Our 1, 2, & 3-bedroom apartment homes blend style with convenience. Open, spacious, and bright, they have everything you need to live life by your design.

Each of our homes includes granite counters and wood-style flooring. Now is the time to experience the picture-perfect lifestyle you’ve dreamed of!

WWW.ECHELONATODENTON.COM | 833-641-4898

A warm caring home for Maryland’s Heroes

USDVA funding to help with cost of care
No waiting list!
Serving those who served.

Providing Affordable, Comfortable and Trusted Care for Veterans and Eligible Spouses

★ Medicare Certified Rehabilitation ★ Secure Compassionate Memory Care ★ Long-Term Nursing Care for Veterans & Eligible Spouses ★ Income-Based Assisted Living ★ Fully Subsidized Nursing Care for Veterans with a 70%+ Service Connected Disability Rating ★ Physician Services on Premises: Primary Care, Audiology, Dental, Dermatology, Optometry and Counseling

Skilled Care 24 Hours a Day - Social & Fitness Activities - Barber & Beauty Shop - Multiple Dining Rooms - Devoted Volunteer Program - FREE Transportation to VA Medical Center in Washington, DC

www.charhall.org 301-884-8171
We have the most diverse fleet in the region.

- Compact Sedans
- Full Size Sedans
- Sports Cars
- Performance Cars
- Minivans
- SUVs
- Cargo Vans & Pickup Trucks
- Full Size Vans
- Your Hometown Choice!

• Unlimited Choices, Unlimited Mileage
• Military Discounts
• Serving MD, DC & FL

877-877-1800
Joint Base Andrews
PAX River
Fort Meade
Walter Reed
www.nextcar.com

The Prince William County Police Department can provide you with a rewarding career in law enforcement. Whether you’re interested in community policing, student patrol or criminal investigations, we have a place for you.

• Competitive Pay
• Pay incentives for certified officers, military police and college graduates
• Spanish-language stipend
• Uniforms and equipment provided
• Permanent, non-rotating work schedule

• Exceptional benefits package
• Paid retirement
• SWAT, K9, Motorcycle, Scuba, Mounted Patrol, Vice, Narcotics, Digital Forensic Unit, Forensic Services plus other specialized units
• Nationally accredited law enforcement agency
• GI BILL® benefits eligible

www.joinpwcpd.org
703-792-6580

15002 First Baptist Lane | Laurel, MD 20707
301.490.1076 | www.christianacademyoflaurel.org

• Grades PK3 - 8th grade
• All subjects taught from a Biblical Worldview
• All teachers are degree by fully accredited colleges and are born again Christians
• Maryland State Approved Private School
• Beautiful facility in a wonderful setting with athletic field, gymnasium and library
• A ministry of First Baptist Church of Laurel
• Intramural sports program

CENTRALLY LOCATED NEAR I-95, I-295, ROUTE 1, ROUTE 197 AND ROUTE 198
Lake Village Townhomes

- 2 Story townhomes with renovated kitchens and baths
- Assigned Parking • Personal Washer/Dryer • Spacious patios for outdoor living
- Community Park within walking distance • 24 Hour emergency maintenance
- Large closets with extra storage space • Playground and tennis court
- Pets welcome • Short term leases available • Leash-Free Dog Park

Home Sweet Home
Just a few minutes from Fort Meade

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhomes in Severn
Only one mile from Ft. Meade and NSA

OPEN DAILY
Call today to schedule your tour.

410-551-4444
8001 LAKETOWNE COURT, SEVERN, MD 21144
www.lakevillagemd.com

We support our troops by providing quality housing

*For qualified applicants
LET US SERVE YOU

Anne Arundel Community College helps hundreds of military families each year transform their careers and fulfill their goals. Get a degree, certificate or short-term training. Transition into a better job with the courses you need or begin your transfer journey into a four-year college or university affordably.

These AACC services are available at Fort Meade:

• Apply and register
• Take placement test
• Make payments
• Academic advising
• Career counseling
• And more

VISIT AACC ON BASE AT ITS NEW LOCATION!

Fort Meade Education and Resiliency Center
4415 Llewellyn Ave., Fort Meade, MD 20755
ftmeade@aacc.edu | aacc.edu/military
410-777-1470
Our Members Are the Mission®

When you’re a member, you benefit from a lifelong relationship with a financial institution that makes your financial goals a priority. We serve all members of the armed forces, the DoD, veterans and their families.